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HOUSE 

Wednesday, May 28, 1969 
The House met according to 

adjournment and was called to 
order by the Speaker. 

Prayer by Father John Curran 
of AugustJa. 

The journal of yesterday was 
read and approved. 

Conference Commttee Report 
Report of the Committee of Con

ference on the disagreeing action 
of the two branches of the Legis
lature on 

Bll "An Act Prov·iding for a 
Pres.idential Preference Primary" 
(H. P. 516) (L. D. 687) reporting 
that it be referred to the 105th 
Legisla ture. 
(Signed) ROSS of Bath 

HENLEY of Norway 
WATSON of Bath - Com
mittee on part of House. 

ANDERSON of Hancock 
LETOURNEAU of York 
HOFFSES of Knox - Com
mittee on part of Senate. 

Report was read and accepted 
and sent up for concurrence. 

The Bill was referred to the 
105th Legislature and sent up for 
concurrence. 

Papers from the Senate 
Ought to Pass in New Draft 
Report of the Committee on 

State Government on Resolve Pro
pos·ing an Amendment to the Con
stitution Regulating the Size of 
the State Senate (S. P. 44) L. D. 
147) 'reporting same in a new draft 
(S. P. 463) (L. D. 1537) under 
same title and that ilt "Ought to 
pass" 

Came from the Senate with the 
Report read and accepted and the 
New Draft passed to be engrossed 
as amended by Senate Amend
ment "A". 

In the House, the Report was 
read and accepted in concurrence 
and the New Draft read once. 
senate Amendment "A" (8-193) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted 
in concurrence, and the New Draft 
assigned for second reading to
morrow. 

Ought to Pass 
Report of the Committee on 

Transportation reporting "Ought 

to pass" on Bill "An Act to Pro
vide for Registra>tion of Snow
mobile Trailer Dealers" (S. P. 
185) (L. D. 587) 

Came from the Senate with the 
Report accepted and the Bill 
p'assed to be engrossed. 

In the House the Report was 
read and accepted in concurrence, 
the Bill read twice and tomorrow 
assigned. 

Ought Not to Pass 
Bill Substituted fo·r Report 

Report of the Committee on 
Busines.s Legislation rep 0 r tin g 
"Ought not to pass" on Bill "An 
Act relating to the Small Claims 
Act" (S. P. 246) (L. D. 755) 

Came from the Senate with the 
Bill substituted [or the Report and 
pas'sed to be engrossed. 

In the House, the Report was 
read. 

On motion of Mr. Scott of Wilton, 
the "Ought not to pass" Report 
was accepted in non-concurrence 
and sent up for concurrence. 

Jndefinitely Postponed 
Repo'rt of the Committee on State 

Government reporting "Ought not 
to pass" on Bill " Act Providing 
for a Legislative Program Evalua
tion Division" (S. P. 385) (L. D. 
1297) 

Came from the Senate with the 
Bill substituted for the Report 
and pas1s'ed to· be engrossed. 

In the House, the Report was 
read. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Man
chester, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I am in complete accord 
with the motives of the sponsor of 
this L.D. However, this function 
is now being done, albeit in its in
fancy, by the Legislative Research 
Committee. Earlier the sponsor 
and I discussed this at length and 
I thought that an understanding 
that would give the Subcommittee 
on Governmental Operations a 
chaLce ,to function and .accomplish 
what he is intending to accomplish 
by this L.D. So on that basis I 
move that this bill and its accom~ 
panying papers be indefinitely post
poned. 
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Thereupon, the maltter was in
definitely postponed in nQn-CQncur
rence and sent up fQr CQncurrence. 

Divided Report 
MajQrity RepQrt 'Of the C'Ommit

tee 'On Appr'OpriatiQns and Finan.
cial AffaiI1s 'On Bill "An Ac,t t'O 
AuthQrize General Fund B'Ond 
Issue in Am'Ount 'Of Fifty MilliQn 
DQllars fQr Planning, Construction 
and Equipment 'Of PQllutiQn Abate
ment Facilities" (S. P. 343) (L. D. 
1209) reporting "Ought t'O pass" as 
amended by CQmmittee Amend
ment "A" submitted therewith. 

Report was signed by the f'OllQw
ing members: 
Mr. DUQUETTE 'Of YQrk 

-of the Senate. 
Messrs. BRAGDON 'Of Perham 

BENSON 
'Of SQuthwest HarbQr 

LUND 'Of Augusta 
JALBERT 'Of Lewiston 
BIRT 'Of East MillinQcket 
MARTIN 'Of Eagle Lake 

-of the HQuse. 
MinQrity Rep'Ort 'Of same CQm

mittee reporting "Ought n'Ot to 
pa,ss" 'On same Bill. 

RepQrt was signed by the fQllQw
ing membeI"S': 
Mr. DUNN of OxfQrd 

-of the Senate. 
Mr. SAHAGIAN 'Of Belgrade 

-of the House. 
Came frQm the Senate with the 

Maj'Ority Report accepted and the 
Bill passed tQ be engr'Ossed as 
amended by C'Ommittee Amend
ment "A". 

In the H'Ouse: Reports were read. 
On m'Oti'On 'Of Mr. BragdQn 'Of 

Perham, the MajQrity "Ought to 
pass" RepQrt was accepted in COill
currence. 

The Bill was given its! two several 
readings. 

Committee Amendment "A" (S-
190) was read by the Clerk and 
adQpted in CQncurrence' and the 
Bill assigned f'Or third reading to
mQrrow. 

Divided Report 
Tabled and Assigned 

MajQrity Report 'Of the C'Ommit. 
tee 'On Health and InstitutiQnal 
Services 'On Bill "An Act to Re
quire Flu'OridatiQn ,of Water Sup
plies Used f'Or Public Purposes" 

(S. P. 134) (L. D. 418) repQrting 
same in a new draft (S. P. 475) 
(L. D. 1553) under same title and 
that it "Ought to pass" 

Report was signed by the fQllow
ing members: 
Mill'. STUART of Cumberland 

-'Of the Senate. 
Mr. SOULAS 'Of Bangor 
Mrs. PAYSON 'Of Falmouth 
MesLSrs. FRASER 'Of MexicQ 

BINNETTE 'Of Old Town 
NOYES of Limest'One 

-'Of the House. 
Min'Ority Rep'Ort 'Of same Com

mittee rep'Orting "Ought nQt to 
pass" 'On same Bill. 

Report was signed by the fQllow
ing members: 
Mr. MINKOWSKY 

'Of AndrQscoggin 
-of the Senate. 

Mrs. WHITE 'Of Guilford 
Mr. CARRIER of Westbr'Ook 

-of the H'Ouse. 
Came frQm the Sena,te with the 

Rep'Orts and Bill indefinitely post
poned. 

In the H'Ouse: RepQrts were read. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recog

nizes the gentleman frQm West
brook, Mr. Carrier. 

Mr. CARRIER: Mr. Speaker. I 
nQW m'Ove that this bill and the 
repo'rt be indefinitely postponed 
in c'Oncurrence with the Senate. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Westbr'Ook, Mr. Carrier now 
m'Oves that the Bill and Report be 
indefinitely postponed in concur
rence. 

The Chair recognizes' the gentle
man from Portland, Mr. Vincent. 

Mr. VINCENT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members 'Of the House: There is 
at present an amendment being 
drawn up in the Legislative Re
search office and I would respect
fully ask that this be tabled fQr 
'One day. 

Whereupon, 'On moti'On of Mr. 
Rideout 'Of Manchester, tabled 
pending the mQtion 'Of Mr. Carrier 
of Wes,tbrook to indefinitely post
PQne in CQncurrence and specially 
assigned fQr tomorrQw. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Tabled and Assigned 

RepQrt 'Of the Committee 'On Judi
ciary repQrting "Ought not to' pass" 
'On Bill "An Act t'O Pr'Ovide fDr the 
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Interception of Wire and Oral Com
munications" (H. P. 769) (L. D. 
1002) which Report and Bill were 
recommitted ,to the Committee on 
Judiciary in the House on May 23. 

Came from the Senate with the 
Report accepted in non-concur
rence. 

In the House: On motion of Mrs. 
Payson of Falmouth, tabled pe~d
ing further consideration and spe
cially assigned for tomorrow. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Majority Report of the Commit

tee on Transportation on Bill "An 
Act Revising the Motor Vehicle 
Dealer Registration Law" (H. P. 
752) (L. D. 970) reporting same in 
a new draft (H. P. 1184) (L. D. 
1505) under same title and that it 
"Ought to pass" and Minority Re
port reporting "Ought not to pass" 
on which the House insisted on 
May 22 to its former action where
by the Minority Report was ac
cepted. 

Came from the Senate with that 
body voting to insist on its form
er action whereby the Majority 
Report was accepted and the Bill 
passed to be engrossed, and ask
ing for a Committee of Conference. 

In the House: 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Bridge
water. Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, 
I move that we further insist and 
join in a Committee of Conference. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Van 
Buren, Mr. Lebel. 

Mr. LEBEL: Mr. Speaker, I ask 
for a division on this and I hope 
that you will vote against that mo
tion please, and I will make anoth· 
er motion. 

Whereupon, Mr. Finemore of 
Bridgewater requested the yeas 
and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore 
further moves that when the vote 
is taken it be taken by the yeas 
and nays. For the Chair to order 
a roll call vote it must have the 
expressed desire of one fifth of 
the members present and voting. 
All members desiring a roll call 
vote will vote yes; those opposed 

will vote no. The Chair opens the 
vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present h a v i n g ex
pressed a desire for a roll call, a 
roll call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore, that the House further 
insist and join in a Committee of 
Conference. All in favor of the mo
tion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. The Chair opens the 
vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Bedard, Benson 

Bernier, Bragdon, Buckley, Carey, 
Chandler, Chick, Clark, C. H.; 
Clark, H. G.; Coffey, Cote, Crosby, 
Curran, Curtis, Dennett, Donaghy, 
Durgin, Dyar, Emery, Erickson, 
Evans, Farnham, Finemore, Fost
er, Frasel', Good, Hanson, Hardy, 
Harriman, Haskell, Hawkens, Hes
elton, Imrnonen, Jalbert, Johnston, 
Kelley, K. F.; Kelley, R. P.; La
berge, Lewin, Lewis, Lincoln, Mac
Phail, Marstaller, Millett, Mores
head, Mosher, Noyes, Page, Pratt, 
Rand, Richardson, G. A.; Richard
son, H. L.; Rideout, Ross, Scott, 
C. F.; Scott, G. W.; Shaw, Tan
guay, Tyndale, Wight, Williams. 

NAY - Baker, Barnes, Berman, 
Binnette, Boudreau, B 0 u r g 0 i n, 
Brennan, Bunker, Burnham, Car
rier, Cottrell, Cox, Crommett, 
Croteau, Cummings, Cushing, Dri
gotas, Dudley, Eustis, Fecteau, 
Fortier, A. J.; Gauthier, Gilbert, 
Giroux, Hall, Hewes, Hichens, Hu
ber, Hunter, Jameson, Jutras, Kel
leher, Keyte, Kilroy, Lawry, Lebel, 
Lee, LePage, Levesque, Lund, 
Marquis, Martin, McKinnon, Mc
Nally, Meisner, Mills, Mitchell, 
Morgan, Nadeau, Ouellette, Port
er, Quimby, Ricker, Rocheleau, 
Sheltra, Soulas, Stillings, Susi, 
Temple, Thompson, Trask, Vin
cent, Watson, Waxman, Wheeler, 
White, Wood. 

ABSENT - Birt, Brown, Carter, 
Casey, Corson, Couture, D'Alfonso, 
Dam, Danton, Faucher, Fortier, 
M.; Henley, Leibowitz, McTeague, 
Norris, Payson, Sahagian, Santoro, 
Snow, St8xbird. 

Yes, 63; No, 67; Absent, 20. 
The SPEAKER: Sixty·three hav

ing voted in the affirmative and 
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sixty-seven in the negative, the 
mQtiQn dQes nQt prevail. 

The Chair recQgnizes the gentle
man frQm Van Buren, Mr. Lebel. 

Mr. LEBEL: Mr. Speaker, I 
mQve that we adhere. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frQm Van Buren, Mr. Lebel mQves 
that the HQuse adhere tQ its fQrm
er actiQn. 

The Chair recQgnizes the gentle
man frQm Bridgewater, Mr. Fine
mQre. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, 
CQuid I have this tabled until the 
next legislative day? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frQm Bridgewater, Mr. FinemQre 
mQves that this matter be tabled 
until the next legislative day pend
ing the mQtiQn Qf the gentleman 
frQm Van Buren, Mr. Lebel that 
the HQuse adhere. 

WhereuPQn, Mr. Lebel Qf Van 
Buren requested a vQte. 

The SPEAKER: A vQte has been 
requested IOn the tabling mQtiQn. 
Al! members in favQr Qf this mat
ter being tabled will VQte yes; 
thQse QPPQsed will vQte nQ. The 
Chair Qpens the vQte. 

A vQte Qf the HQuse was taken. 
50 having vQted in the affirma

tive and 75 having vQted in the 
negative, the mQtiQn to table did 
nQt prevail. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questiQn is IOn the mQtiQn Qf the 
gentleman frQm Van Buren, Mr. 
Lebel that the HQuse adhere. Is 
it the pleasure of the House tQad
here? 

A viva VQce vQte being taken, 
the mQtiQn prevailed. 

Non-Concurrent Matter 
Bill "An Act Revising the MQtQr 

Vehicle Dealer RegistratiQn Law" 
tH. P. 1185) (L. D. 1506) which 
was passed tQ be engrQssed in the 
HQuse IOn May 22. 

Came frQm the Senate indefinite
ly PQstpQned in nQn-CQncurrence. 

In the HQuse: On mQtiQn Qf Mr. 
Lebel Qf Van Buren, the HQuse 
voted tQ insist IOn its former actiQn. 

Messages and Docum.ents 
The fdllQwing CQmmunicatiQn: 

THE SENATE OF MAINE 
Augusta 

May 27, 1969 

HonQrable Bertha W. JQhnsQn 
Clerk Qf the HQuse 
Qf Representatives 
104thLegisiature 
Dear Madam Clerk: 

The President has ;appointed the 
fQllQwing members Qf ,the Senate 
tQ the CQmmittee Df Conference 
on the disagreeing ·actiQn of the 
tWQ branches Qf the Legislature lIOn 
Resolve, PrQPosing an AmendmelIlt 
tQ the CQnstitutiQn tQ PrQvide fQr 
TempQrary Assignments of Justices 
Qf the Superior CQurt tQ the 
Supreme Judicial OQurt. (18. P. 
171) (L. D. 5451: 

SenatQrs: 
TANOUS Qf PenobSCQt 
VIOLETTE IQf ArQostQQk 
BELIVEAU Qf OxfQrd 

The President has .appointed the 
fQllowing members of the Senate 
tQ the CQmmittee IQf CQnference IOn 
the disagreeing ,actiQn Qf the tWQ 
branches of the Legislature IOn 
Bill, An Act ReI1ating tQ MQlesting 
Game Animals by !SnQwmQbiles. 
tH. P. 890) (L. D. 1149): 

Senators: 
BARNES Qf ArQQstQQk 
BERNARD 

Qf AndrQscQggin 
MARTIN Df Piscataquis 

The President has apPQinted the 
i1QllQwing members Qf the Senate 
tQthe CQmmittee Qf CQnference IOn 
the disagreeing actiQn Qf the tWQ 
branches Qf the .Legislature lIOn 
Bill, An Act Relating tQ CQntracts 
fQr SupPQrt. tH. P. 863) (L. D. 
1105): 

Senators: 
MILLS Qf Franklin 
QUINN Qf PeIJIQbscQt 
KELLAM Qf Cumberland 

Respectfully, 
(Signed) JERROLD B. SPEERS 

Secretary Qf the Senate 
The CQmmunicatiQn was read 

and pIlaced IOn file. 

Orders 
Tabled and Assigned 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman fI'Qm 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that we recQnsider lOur action 
Qf yesterday whereby we insisted 
and named a CQmmittee Qf CQn
ference IOn House Paper 1084, L. D. 
1405, Bill "An Act PrQviding fQr 
Androscoggin County Funds fQr 
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Child and Family Mental Health 
Services." 

The SPEAKER: The paper is in 
the possession of the House and 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
Jalbert moves that the House re
consider its action lof yesterday 
whereby it voted to insist on its 
former action and ask for a Com
mittee of Conference. 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Marquis of Lewiston, tabled pend
ing the motion of Mr. Jalbert of 
Lewiston to reconsider and special
ly assigned for tomorrow. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, I 
would ask if the House is in 
possess~on of Senate Paper 412, 
L. D. 1368. Bill "An Act Pro
hibiting the Expenditure of Public 
Funds to Promote or Oppose 
Measures to be Voted on at Elec
tions"? 

The SPEAKER: The answer is 
in the affirmative. 

On motion of the same gentle
man, the House reconsidered its 
acUon on yesterday whereby it 
passed the Bill to be enacted. 

On further motion of the same 
gentleman, under suspension of the 
rules, the House reconsidered its 
action on May 22 whereby the 
Bill was passed to be engrossed 
as amended by House Amendment 
"B". 

On further motion lof the same 
gentleman, under suspension lof the 
rules, the House reconsidered its 
action on May 22 whereby House 
Amendment "B" 'was adopted. 

The same gentleman then offer
ed House Amendment "A" to House 
Amendment "B" and moved its 
adoption. 

House Amendment "A" to House 
Amendment "B" (H-414) was read 
by the C~erk and adopted. House 
Amendment "B" as amended by 
House Amendment "A" thereto 
was adopted and the Bill was 
passed to be engrossed as amend
ed in non-concurrence and sent up 
for concurrence. 

Mr. Scott of Wilton presented 
the following Joint Order and 
moved its passage: 

ORDEHED, the Senate concur
ring, that the Legislative Research 
Committee be, and hereby is, di
rected to study the subject matter 
of the ,B:lll: "An Act Relating to 
Non-profit Hospital or Medical Ser
vice Organizations", House Paper 
No. 808, Legislative Document No. 
1047, introduced at the regular ses
sion of the 104th Legislature, to 
determinH whether the best in
terests of the State would be 
served b~r the enactment of such 
~egislation; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the State De
partment of Insurance is re
quested to provide the Commit
tee with technical advice and 
other needed assistance in this 
study; and be it further 

OHDERED, that the Committee 
report its findings and recommen
dations at the next regular or 
special session of the Legislature. 
<H. P. 1225) 

The Jobt Order received passage 
and was ,sent up for C'oncurrence. 

Mr. Scott of Wilton presented 
the following Joint Order and 
moved its passage: 

ORDEHED, the Senate concur
ring that the Legislative Research 
Committee <be, and hereby is, di
rected to study the subject matter 
of the Bill: "An Act to Provide 
for Taxation and Regulation of the 
Associated Hospital Service of 
Maine". House Paper No. 885, 
Legislative Document No. 1144 in
troduced at the regular session of 
the 104th Legislature, to determine 
whether the best interests of the 
State woulJ.d be served by 'the en
actment of such legislation; and 
be it further 

ORDERED, that the State Bu
reau of Taxation and Department 
of Insurance are requested to pro
vide the Committee with informa
tion, teclmical advice and such 
other needed ,assistance as they 
deem necessary to carry out the 
purposes of this Order; and be it 
further 

ORDERED, that the Committee 
report its findings ,and recommen
dations at the next regular or 
special session of the Legislature. 
<H. P. 1226) 

The Jloint Order received passage 
and was sent up for concurrence. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from East 
Millinocket, Mr. Birt. 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker, I would 
ask if the House is in possession 
of Senate Paper 364, L. D. 1246, 
Resolve to Appropriate Funds for 
the Construction of an Interna
tional Ferry Terminal at Port
land, Maine? 

The SPEAKER: The answer is 
in the affirmative. 

On motion of the same gentle
man, the House reconsidered its 
action of yesterday whereby the 
Leave to Withdraw Report was ac
cepted in concurrence. 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Tyndale of Kenneibunkpol't, tabled 
pending the acceptance of the 
Report in concurrence and spec
ially assigned for tomorrow. 

Mr. Martin of Eagle Lake was 
granted unanimous consent to ad
dress the House. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I am sure some of you may 
have noted in yesterday's Bangor 
Daily the article which appeared 
on one of the pages, indicating the 
passing of a former member of 
this House who actually occupied 
the seat and served for the com
munity which I now represent. 
This of course was the former 
Michael C. Burns who died at 
Eagle Lake at the age of 94. 

He served in Augusta from 1919 
to 1934 for eight consecutive terms 
and during that time he occupied 
one of the seats in the front of the 
House and was always well re
spected among his legislator 
friends. After he left the legisla
ture he continued to be active in 
community and municipal affairs. 
He served on the board of the 
local hospital, he served as a 
member of the Town Council, the 
School Board, he served as Town 
Treasurer,and during ,all his life 
and I can still remember the last 
couple of years his 'asking me 
what We were doing in Augusta 
and his youthful remark was, "I 
assume thingS haven't changed 
too much since I left." 

He was a member of the Catho
lic Ol'der of Foresters for a total 
of 75 years out of his 94, and I 

think it is indeed appropriate for 
us to note his passing because he 
was such an important member of 
this House and I might point out 
that he was one of the few Demo
crats to serve in the Maine House 
of Representatives from 1919 to 
1934. 

House Reports of Committees 
Leave to Withdraw 

Covered by Other Legislation 
Mr. Dennett from the Commit

tee on State Government on Bill 
"An Act Creating a Second Assist
ant County Attorney for the Coun
ty of York" (E. P. 302) (L. D. 
378) reported Leave to Withdraw, 
as covered by other legislation. 

Same gentleman from s'ame Com
mittee reported same on Bill "An 
Act to Provide for a Second As
sistant County Attorney for Ken
nebec County" (E. P. 1018) (L. 
D. 1326) 

Reports were read and accepted 
and sent up for concurrence. 

Ought Not to Pass 
Tabled and Assigned 

Mr. Rideout from the Commit
tee on State Government reported 
"Ought not to pass" on Bill "An 
Act to Clarify the State Museum 
Law" (E. P. 296) (L. D. 372) 

Report was read. 
(On motion of Mr. Birt of East 

Millinocket, tabled pending accept
ance of Report and specially as
signed for tomorrow.) 

Ought to Pass in New Draft 
New Drafts Printed 

Tabled and Assigned 
Mr. Chandler from the Commit

tee on Liquor Control on Bill "An 
Act relating to Services of Private 
Clubs under Liquor Laws" (H. P. 
1004) (L. D. 1306) reported same 
in a new draft (H. P. 1223) (L. D. 
1555) under title of "An Act re
lating to Services of Premises Not 
Licensed under the Liquor Laws" 
and that it "Ought to pass" 

Report was read. 
(On motion of Mr. Martin of 

Eagle Lake, tabled pending ac
ceptance of Report and specially 
assigned for tomorrow.) 
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Tabled and Assigned 
Mr. Stillings from the Commit

tee on Liquor Control on Bill "An 
Act to Revise the Liquor Laws" 
<H. P. 773) (L. D. 1006) reported 
same in a new draft (H. P. 1224) 
(L. D. 1556) under same title and 
that it "Ought to pass" 

Report was read. 
(On motion of Mr. Hichens of 

Eliot. tabled pending .acceptance 
of Report and specially assigned 
for tomorrow.) 

Ought to Pass with 
Committee Amendment 
Tabled and Assigned 

Mr. Scott of Wilton from the 
Committee on Business Legisla
tion on Bill "An Act relating to 
Contracts of Loans under Small 
Loan Agency Law" <H. P. 622) (L. 
D. 810) reported "Ought to pass" 
as amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" (H-406) submitted there
with. 

Report was read. 
(On motion of Mr. Scott of Wil

ton, tabled pending acceptance of 
Report and specially assigned for 
tomorrow.) 

Mr. Cote from the Committee on 
Legal Affairs on Bill "An Act to 
Amend the Charter of the City of 
Saco" (H. P. 695) (L. D. 895) re
ported "Ought to pass" 'as amend
ed by Committee Amendment 
"A" (H-407) submitted therewith. 

MI". Cushing from same Commit
tee on Bill "An Ad Revising the 
Charter of the City of Biddeford" 
<H. P. 996) (L. D. 1298) rep'Orted 
"Ought t'O pass" as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-
411) submitted therewith. 

Mrs. Wheeler from same C'Om
mittee on Bill "An Ad Providing 
f'Or a Council-Manager Charter for 
the T'Own of Scarborough" (H. P. 
736) (L. D. 954) reported "Ought 
to pass" as amended by Commit
tee Amendment "A" (H-408) sub
mitted therewith. 

Mr. Hans'On from the Commit
tee 'On T'Owns and Counties on Bill 
"An Act to Authorize Linc'Oln 
County to Raise Money for Court 
H'Ouse Capital Impr'Ovements" (H. 
P. 750) (L. D. 968) reported 
"Ought t'O pass" as amended by 

O'Ommittee Amendment "A" (H-
412) submitted therewith. 

Rep'Orts were read and 'accepted 
and the Bills read twice. Commit
tee Amendment "A" to each was 
read by the Clerk and ad'Opted, ,and 
t'Omorr'Ow assigned f'Or third read
ing 'Of the Bills. 

Divided R,e[pOrt 
Majority Report of the Commit

tee on Legal Affairs 'On Bill "An 
Act Revising the General Laws 
G'Overning the 'J1own Manager 
F'Orm 'Of Government" (H. P. 900) 
(I.. D. 116,1) reporting "Ought to 
pas's" as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" submitted there
with. 

Report was signed by the fol
low members: 
Messrs. TANOUS 'Of Penobsc'Ot 

CONLEY 'Of Cumberland 
KELLAM 'Of Cumberland 

~ of the Senate. 
Mr. COX 'Of Bang'Or 
Mrs. WHEELER of Portland 
Messrs. CUSHING of Buc~sport 

Mrs. 
Mr. 

SHAW of Chelsea 
BAKER of Orrington 
NORRIS of Brewer 

- of the House. 
Min'Ority Report of same C'Om

mitteereporting "Ought not to 
pass" on same Bill. 

Rep'Ort was signed by the follow
ing member: 
Mr. COTE of Lewiston 

- of the House. 
Rep'Orts were read. 
On motion of Mrs. Baker of Or

rington, the Majority "Ought to 
pass" Report was 'accepted. 

The Bm was given its two sev
eral readings. 

Committee Amendment "A" (H-
4(9) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted 'and the Bill 'assigned for 
third reading tomorrow. 

Divided Report 
Majority Report 'Of the C'Ommit

tee on state G'Overnment reporting 
"Ought n'Ot to pass" 'On Resolve 
ProP'Osing 'an Amendment to the 
Constitution to Abolish the Ooun
cil and Make Changes in the Mat
ter of Gubernatorial Appointments 
and Their Confirmation (H. P. 447) 
(L. D. 571) 

Report was signed by -the follow
ing members: 
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Messrs. WYMAN of Washington 
LETOURNEAU of York 

- of the Senate. 
Messrs. DONAGHY of Lubec 

DENNETT of Kittery 
MARSTALLER 

of Freeport 
RIDEOUT of Manchester 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of same Com

mittee reporting "Ought to pass" 
on same Resolve. 

Report was signed by the follow
ing members: 
Mr. BEUVEAU ·of Oxford 

- of the Senate. 
Miss WATSON of Bath 
Messrs. D' ALFONSO of Portland 

STARBIRD 
of Kingman Township 

- of the House. 
Reports were read. 
On motion of Mr. Dennett of Kit

tery, the Majority "Ought not to 
pass" Report waS. :accepted ,and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Divided Report 
Majority Report of the Commit

tee on State Government reporting 
"Ought not to p'ass" on Bill "An 
Act relating to State Historian" 
(H. P. 710) (L. D. 924) which was 
recommitted. 

Report was signed by the fol
lowing members: 
Messrs. LETOURNEAU of York 

BELlVEAU of Oxford 
- of the Senate. 

Messrs. DONAGHY of Lubec 
D' ALFONSO of Portland 
MARSTALLER 

of Freeport 
Miss WATSON of Bath 
Mr. RIDEOUT of Manchester 

- of the House. 
Minority Report of s'ame Commit

tee reporting "Ought to pas:s" on 
same Bill. 

Report was signed by the fol
lowing members: 
Mr. WYMAN of Washington 

- of the Senate. 
Messrs. STARBIRD 

of Kingman Township 
DENNETT of Kittery 

-of the House. 
Reports were read. 
On motion of Mr. Rideout of Man

chester, the Maj'ority "Ought not to 
pass" Report was accepted 'and 
sent up for concurrence. 

Divided Report 
Report "A" of the Committee on 

Legal Arff'airs on Bill "An Act Au
thorizing Municip:alities to Volll!Il
tarily Consolidate" (H. p. 1068) (L. 
D. 13(7) reporting "Ought to pass" 
as :amended by Committee Amend
ment "A" submitted therewith. 

Report was signed by the fol
}owing members: 
Messrs. CONLEY of Cumberland 

KELLAM of CumberLand 
TANOUS of Penobscot 

-of the Se:IlJate. 
Mr. NORRIS of Brewer 
Ml1s. BAKER of Orrington 

-,of the House. 
Report "B" of same Committee 

reporting "Ought not to pass" on 
same Bill. 

Report was signed by the follow
ing members: 
Messrs. COX of Bangor 

COTE of Lewiston 
CUSHING of Bucrosport 

Mrs. WHEELER of Portlalilid 
Mr. SHAW of CheLsea 

-0£ the House. 
Reports were read. 
On moHon of Mrs. Baker of Or

rington, Report "A" "Ought to 
pass" was accepted. 

Committee Amendment "A" (H-
410) was read by the Clerk and 
adopted and the Bill assigned for 
third reading tomorrow. 

Passed to Be Engrossed 
Bill "A:IlI Act Appropriating 

Funds ~o E'starblish Renal Dialysis 
Center:s" (S. p. 292) (L. D. 972) 

Bill "An Act relating to Juve
nile Offenses" (S. P. 404) (L. D. 
1357) 

Bill "An Act to Correct Errors 
and I'nconsistencioo in the Fish and 
Game Laws" (S. P. 464) (L. D. 
1543) 

Were reported by the Commit
tee on Bills in the Third Reading, 
read the third time, passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Commit
tee Amendment "A" and seilit to 
the Senate. 

Third Reader 
Amended 

Bill "An Act Ito Provide a Uni
form F~soal Year for Municipali
ties" (H. P. 98) (L. D. 106) 

Wa,s reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 
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Mr. Williams of Hod'gdon offered 
House Amendment "A" and moved 
its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-413) 
was read by the Clerk 'and adopted 
and the Bill was passed to be en
grossed a,g amended in non-concur
rence and Isent up fDr concurrence. 

Bill "An Ad reLating to Excise 
Tax on Motor Vehicle'S" <H. P. 841) 
(L. D. 1079) 

ResDlve to Reimburse Clyde Rol
lins of Rumford ror Damage by 
Highway Construction (S. P. 132) 
(L. D. 416) 

Resolve Proposing an Amend
ment to the Constitution to Pro
vide for Direct Initiative to Amend 
the CDnstitution (S. P. 239) (L. D. 
714) 

Resolve in FavDr of Matinicus 
Isle Plantation (H. P. 1213) (L. D. 
1545) 

Were reported by the Committee 
on BilLs in the Third Reading, Bill 
read the third time, Relsolves read 
the second time, and passed to be 
engrossed and sent to the Senate. 

Amended Bills 
Bill "An Act to Oonilorm the 

Statutes to the Rules 'Of Civil Pro
cedure" (S. P. 168) (L. D. 542) 

Bill "Am Act to Authorize Bond 
Issues in the Amount of $50,000,000 
to Provide Funds for School Build
ing Construction" (H. P. 158) (L. D. 
197) 

Bill "Am Act to Permit the Pay
ment 'Of School CDnlStruction Aid 
Upon !the Completion of a Project" 
m. P. 376) (L. D. 485) 

Were reported by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Re,ading, read 
the third time, pas1sed to be en
grossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" and senli to the 
Senate. 

Third Reader 
Tabled and Assigned 

Bill "An Act Regulating Snow
mobiles" (S. P. 455) (L. D. 1501) 

Was repDrted by the Committee 
on Bills in the Third Reading and 
read the third time. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes !the gentleman from Milli
nocket, Mr. Crommett, 

Mr. CROMMETT: Mr. Speaker, 
I wish !some member would table 
this fDr one day, there are amend
ments being drawn up for th~S'. 

Whereupon, on motiDn 'Of Mr. 
Dudley of Enfield, tabled pendilng 
passage to be engTossed and speci
,ally assi€med fDr tomorrow. 

Passed to' Be Enacted 
Emergency Me'asure 

An Act Amending the Municipal, 
Industrial and Recreational Obliga
tions Act <H. P. 599) (L. D. 780) 

Wa,s reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. This being an 
emergency measure and a two
thirds vote of all the members 
elected to the House being neces
sary, a total was taken. 114 voted 
in favor of same and 2 against, 
and accordingly the Bill was 
passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

Emergency Measure 
An Act to Authorize the Town of 

Swan's Island to Forma School 
Administrative District m. P. 
1082) (1.. D. 1403) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
'strictly engrossed. This being an 
emergency measure and a two
thirds vote of all the members 
elected to the House being neces
sary, a total was taken. 119 voted 
in favor of same and 3 against, 
and accordingly the Bill was 
passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Sen
ate. 

BO'nd Issue 
An Act Providing a Bond Issue 

in the Amount of One Hundred 
Thousand Dollars for Docking 
Facilities for Passengers and 
Freight at Matinicus Island (S. P. 
374) (L. D. 1284) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. In accordance 
with the provisions of Section 14 
of Article IX of the Constitution a 
two-third vote of the House being 
necessarY,a total was taken. 108 
voted in favor of same and 13 
against, and accordingly the Bill 
was paE;sed to be enacted, signed 
by the Speaker and sent to the 
Senate. 

Passed to' Be Enacted 
An Act Increasing Salaries and 

Dutie,s of Liquor Commissioners 
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other than ,the Chairman (S. P. 
151) (L. D. 4a2) 

An Act Revising the Laws Re
lating to the Law Court (S. P. 170) 
(L. D. 544) 

An Act to Prohibit Possession of 
Machine Guns (S. P. 298) (L. D. 
991) 

An Act Licensing Administrators 
of Medical Care Facilities other 
than Hospitals (S. P. aU) (L. D. 
1026) 

An Act relating to Liability of 
Landowners to Operators of Snow 
Traveling Vehicles (H. P. 285) 
(L. D. a61) 

An Act relating to Trial and 
Ratio Evidence in Appeals for 
Abatement of Property Taxes (H. 
P. 449) (L. D. 572) 

An Act Revising Certain Probate 
Laws <H. P. 522) (L. D. 69a) 

An Act relating to Admission to 
the Pineland Hospital and Train
ing Center <H. P. 550) (L. D. 729) 

An Act Revising the Short Form 
Deeds Act <H. P. 556) (L. D. 73.7) 

An Act Appropriating Funds for 
the Operation of the Maine Mining 
Commission (H. P. 882.) (L. D. 
1141) 

An Act relating to the Men's and 
Women's Correctional Centers (H. 
P. 9a4) (L. D. 1195) 

An Act Regarding the Member
ship of School Committees al'\d 
Boards of School Directors (H. P. 
981) (L. D. 1265) 

An Act relating to Boilers and 
Unfired Steam Pressure Vessels 
<H. P. 1100) (L. D. 14J7) 

An Act to Make Allocations from 
Bond Issue for Construction and 
Equipment of Pollution Abatement 
Facilities <H. P. 1187) (L. D. 1511) 

An Act to Exempt Unremarried 
Widows of Certain P,araplegic Vet
erans from Property Taxation (H. 
P. 1206) (L. D. 153a) 

Were reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed, passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker 
and sent to the Senate. 

Enactor 
Tabled and Assigned 

Resolve Authorizing the Estate 
of David L. Hilton, Formerly of 
Wells, Maine, to Sue the state of 
Maine (S. P. 209) (L. D. 618) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engros'sed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. 

(On motion of Mr. Berman of 
Houlton, tabled pending final pas
sage and specially assigned jor 
tomorrow.) 

Finally Passed 
Resolve Changing Name of 

Louse Island, Penobscot County, 
to Thoreau Island (S. P. 457) (L. 
D. 150a) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cum
berland, Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er and Members of the House: 
Since I am anxious to avoid driv
ing a breach between the har
monious relations existing between 
the members of the Republican 
leadership I am going to speak 
on this bill in my individual 
capacity. I ,think it is appropriate 
that we note today the passing 
oIa unique island from a name 
that I think signifies a great deal 
for a courageous citizen into an 
area where 'Weare giving one 
more island a name that we feel 
is perhaps more acceptable. We 
today malign the lowly louse who 
has had an honored place in his
tory and when we take this ,action 
I know that we will be carrying 
out one of the princrpal legislative 
objectives of the sponsor and will 
make him very happy. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Man
che,ster, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mir. >Speake'r 
and Members of ,the House: 
Earlier this session there was a 
'bill before the State Government 
Committee sponsored by the good 
lady from Bethel, Mrs. Lincoln 
and it did provide that the name 
of Mud Pond 'be changed to Twi
light Lake. Now I fe1t it should 
be amended to change the name 
of Mud Pond to Mud Lake; how
ever, because of the sponsor I let 
that one go. Then we had a bill 
to establish a State rock and I 
really wanted to amend that to 
establish the State bug, but we 
had a split committee report, 5 
to 5, five for the black fly and 
five for the n(}-see-ums. 

Now in this bill I wanted to 
amend this to change the name of 
Louse Island to Pediculus Island. 
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Now Pediculus is a type of genus 
of common lice, any louse of the 
genus Pediculus. Now it has a ,cer
tain all American ring to ,it and 
because the good Senate President 
is sponsor of this I let tha,t Qne 
go. too and I am kind of sorry 
about it. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentlewQman from 
Newport, Mrs. Cummings. 

Mrs. CUMMINGS: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
think the times have changed and 
I am nQt sure that I ,think it is 
good. In 1957 ,Independence Island 
changed its name to Cabbage Is
land, which I think has perhaps 
a little more flavQr. In 1959 they 
changed from Appalachian Moun
tain Range in Maine was named 
Longfellow Mountain, which is all 
right but it doesn't sQund quite 
as mountainous. In 1967 Mud Pond 
in Old Town was changed ,to Perch 
PQnd, Muddy River Pond was 
changed to Sebago CQve, Long 
Pond was changed to Beaver 
Mountain Lake, which doesn't 
seem to make much difference. 
Then in 1965 Muddy Pond in Da
mariscotta was changed to Para
dise Pond. It seems that the anti
pollutionists have really made a 
Paradise of Muddy Pond and filled 
in another mud hole with Perch 
and turned a Muddy River into. 
alluring Sebago Cove! Having 
cleaned up the waters of the State 
the campaign now moves ashQre, 
the target being Louse Island. I 
think perhaps I CQuld shed more 
crocodile tears for that much 
neglected body of water-the .22 
square miles in size that is offi
cially named No. Name Pond. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from SQuth
west Harbor, Mr. Benson. 

Mr. BENSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HQuse: On behalf 
of the International AssQcia,tion 
for the PreservatiQn of the LQuse 
I would merely report to yQU a 
deep concern that they have for 
the future of the summer colQny 
in Maine for the louse. They have 
had ,a convention, it was a rather 
turbulent 'convention and they 
have arrived at a decision; it is 
a very reluctant decision, but they 
are willing now to allow this is
land to be renamed with one 
'reservation however, that they 

continue to be allowed to use it. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Ber,man. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: Some of 
us have been a little busy this ses
sion down in the Judiciary Com
mittee so we haven't had an op
portunity to give some of these 
matters the consideration that per
haps we might have given them 
had we not been so occupied, but 
I would like to pose a question 
through the Chair to the gentle
man frQm Cumberland or anYQne 
else who may knQw the answer. 
How did ,this island get its name 
in the first place? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair ,rec
Qgnizes It'he gentleman from Man
chester, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. 'Speaker, I 
think I can aJllIswer that. It Ulsed to' 
be two islands and they called 
them Liee Island. (Laughter) 

The SPEAKER: The Chair could 
,stand 'corrected but it understQod 
the gentleman frQm Houlton, Mr. 
Berman moving that this be re
returned to the Committee On Ju
diciary. 

The Ohair recognizes :the gentle
man from Bridgewater, Mr. Fine
more. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentleman of the 
HQuse: I can tell you how to get 
rid of this island, the same 'as the 
old woodsman used to' get rid of 
the lice in the WQQds. They used 
to' ta,ke their 'shirt off in the morn
ing a'nd lay it in the sun. The sun 
movedar'ound in the afternoon and 
the lice floated around 'and they 
got up and stole their shirts and 
so you better get rid of this island 
in the same way. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman frQm Lin
coln, Mr. Porter. 

Mr. PORTER: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HOUlse: I am very 
much disturbed by this hilarity this 
morning. I find mY'self in a mi
nority group heere. I object ser
iously to cha'nging the name of this 
island. I have fished around it a 
good many times and have caught 
a good many fish. I fished there 
last Saturday and Sunday and told 
you yesterday about seeing that 
sign Qn the island and I am here 
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to rep'Ort that the fishing was 
lousy. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Milli
nocket, Mr. Crommett. 

Mr. CROMMETT: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I did not intend to speak 
on this. But perhaps with Ibhe ex
ception of the gentleman from Lin
coln, Mr. Porter, so many people 
that have been talking about Louse 
Iisland I really don't know whether 
they kinow what they are talking 
about. I do. I have picked blue-
berries on that island. 

To the question pos'ed by the 
gentleman from Houlton, Mr. Ber
man, where it got its name. It is 
where the lumbermen went ashore 
not to merely get rid of the lice 
but they scraped them off from 
their clothing 'and finally the lice 
became so numerous, before my 
time, they ate the blueberries, but 
fortunlately the isLand was sprayed 
with DDT and it eliminated the 
lice, so now in my time they came 
back aIlld the blueberries are very 
good. And I will a'gree with the 
gentleman from Li'ncorn, Mr. Por
ter, that this 'changin1g 'Of the name 
should not be so 'and in fact I move 
the indefinite postponement of thrs 
bill. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Millinocket, Mr. Crommett, 
now moves the indefinite ,postpone
ment 'Of item twe1nty, L. D. 1503. 

Whereupon, Mr. Rideout of Man
chester ,reques1ted a roll call. 

The SPEAKElR: The yeas and 
nays have been requested. For the 
Chair to 'Order a 1'011 call vote it 
must have the 'expreSised desire of 
one fifth 'Of the members present 
and voting. 

The Ohair recognizes the gentle
man from Madawaska, Mr. Le
vesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker, 
would I be in ol'der to ask the 
House to briefly reces's to have 
joint caucuses on this matter? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
ils not in order. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the Hous'e: I thought 
it would be appropriate since I 
come from Penobscot and live near 
this pI-ace that I say a few kind 

words in liavor of the name that 
is there. Let me begin by telling 
you the town ~n which I live they 
changed the name on it some 150 
years ago. It was Montague and 
now it is Enfield, but the oldtimers 
all around IStill call it Montague. 
Regardless of what we do here this 
morning this island is always go
ing to be caned Louse Island iln my 
area and I have been there too for 
several purposes. I would just as 
soon see it-I have even dug bait 
there. 

But let me tell you, regardless 
of what we do here this morning 
I would just ,soon see it stay Louse 
Is1and and I 'am sure the oldtimers 
in that ,area will alwa~s call it 
Louse Island 'regardleSis' of what we 
do here this morning. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Hamp
den, Mr. Farnham. 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I won
diC,r if the gentlemam from Milli
nocket, Mr. Crommett would with
draw his motion because this Louse 
Island is in Grand Lake Mattaga
mon Lake, not Millimagassett. 

'I1he SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Old 
Town, Mr. Binnette. 

Mr. BINNETI'E: Mr. Speaker 
and Membel's of the House: AfteT 
hearing a lot of this conversation 
here and being from Penobscot 
County I would like to get more 
acquainted with it. I would like to 
have some kind soul table that for 
another day. 

The SPEAKER: The yeas and 
nays have been requested. For the 
Chair to order a roll 'call vote it 
must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present 
and voting. All members desiring 
a roll call vote will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. The Chair 
opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll c'aB, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKE:R: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Millinocket, Mr. 
Crommett that item twenty-

The Chair recogniz.es the gentle
man from Mada'waska, Mr. Le
vesque. 
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Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker, 
may I approa'ch the rostrum 
please? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may do so. 

(Conference 'at rostrum) 
The SPEAKER: The House will 

come to order. A roll c'all has 
been ordered. All in favor of in
definite postponement of Senate 
Paper 457, L. D. 1503, Resolve 
Changing Name of Louse Island, 
Penobscot County, to Thoreau Is
land, will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. The Chair opens the 
vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA Allen, Bedard, Bernier, 

Binnette, Birt, Bragdon, Brennan, 
Buckley, Carrier, Oarter, Chick, 
Cla'rk, H. G. ; Corson, Couture, 
Cox, CrommeH, Croteau, Curran, 
Dennett, Drigotas, Dudley, Dyar, 
Eustis, Fortier, A. J.; Fraser, Gil
bel't, Hall, Hanson, Harriman, 
Hawkens, Henley, Hichens, Jalbert, 
Jutras, Kelleher, Kelley, R. P.; 
Keyte, Laberge, Lawry, Lewin, 
Lund, Marstaller, Martin, McKin
non, McNally, McTeague, Millett, 
Mitchell, Morgan, Mosher, Nadeau, 
Page, Quimby, Ricker, Rocheleau, 
Santoro, Snow, Starbird, Susi, 
Temple, T,rask, Wight, Wood. 

NAY-Barnes, Benson, Berman, 
Boudreau, Bourg'oin, Bunker, 
Carey, Chandler, Clark, C. H.; 
Coffey, Oote, Cottrell, Crosby, 
Cummings, Curtis, Cushing, Dur
gin, E'mery, Ev'ans, F'arnham, 
Faucher, Fecteau, Finemore, Gau
thier, Giroux, Good, Hardy, Has
kell, Heselton, Hewes, Hunter, 
Jameson, Johnston, Kelley, K. F.; 
Kilroy. Lebel, Lee, LePage, Le
vesque. Lewis, Lincoln, MacPhail, 
Marquis, Meisner, Mills, More
shead, Norris, Noyes, Ouellette, 
Payson, Porter, Pratt, Rand, 
Richardson, G. A.; Richardson, 
H. L.; Rideout, Scott, C. F.; Scott, 
G. W.; Shaw, Sheltl'a, Stillings, 
Tanguay, Thompson, Tyndale, Vin
cent, Watson, Waxman, Wheeler, 
Williams. 

ABSENT-Baker, Brown, Burn
ham, Casey, D'Alfonso, Dam, 
Danton, Donaghy, Erickson, For
tier, M.: Foster, Huber, Immonen, 
Leibowitz, Ross, Sahagian, Soulas, 
White. 

Yes, 63: No, 69; Absent, 18. 

The SPEAKER: Sixty-three hav
ing voted in the affirmative and 
sixty-nine in the negative, the mo
tion does not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Resolve was fi
nally passed, signed by the Speak
erand sent to the Senate. 

Resolve to Reimburse William 
E. Hodgdon of Embden for Well 
Damage by Highway Maintenance 
<H. P. 263) (L. D. 339) 

Resolve to Reimburse Tilton 
Davis of Solon for Damage by 
Highway Construction (H. P. 264) 
(L. D. :140) 

Resolve to Reimburse Irving M. 
Greenleaf of Rome for Well Dam~ 
age by Highway Maintenance (H. 
P. 500) (L. D. 777) 

Were reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed Bills as truly and 
strictly engrossed, finally passed, 
signed by the Speaker and sent 
to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day 
The Chair laid before the House 

the first item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

Bill "An Act Transferring Arson 
Investigation Authority from In
surance Department to the Depart
ment of the Attorney General" (H. 
P. 1190) (L. D. 1509) 

Tabled-May 23, by Mr. Mac
Phail of Owls Head. 

Pending - Pass'age to be en
grossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ogr.izes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Temple. 

Mr. TEMPLE: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of ,the House: 
This morning I hope that you will 
be in 8, more serious mood than 
we were on the last piece of legis
lation and give this piece of legis
lation some very serious thought. 
This biU before you this morning 
is one of the most lobbied bills 
that I have seen before the Legisla
ture this session. It has been lob
bied by a special group; that spe
dal group is the insurance group. 

There is much more to this 
piece of legislation than meets the 
eye. There 'are many unanswered 
questions. Some of these are ex
pansion of departments, cost and 
monies from ,the General Fund, 
and so forth. 
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I would like to read ,to you at 
this time a p'iece ~om the State 
Fire Marshal'S repoItabout fire 
marshals on duty. During the past 
several months the Executive Of
fice of the Fire Marshals' Associa
tion of North America has con
ducted a survey of the activities 
of state and the following report 
i,s based on ,the part of the survey 
concerned with State Fire Mar
shals: 

"State Fire Marshals Organiza
tion. There are 44 states with 
State Fire Marshals. In the six 
stattes without Fire Mairlshals Ari
zona', Colorado, Idaho, Missouri, 
New Jersey and New York, the 
fire protection responsibilities for 
the state may be scattered through
out many agencies of the state 
government. The offices: of fire 
marshals are organized in many 
different ways, partly for reasons 
of precedence, partly for conven
ience and partly for economy. In 
11 states the fire marshal's office 
is a separate governmental entity. 
In 7 states it is, part of the Depart
ment of PubHc Safety and in 16 
states it is a division of the In
surance Department. 

"In many states the Insurance 
Commissioner serves: as an ex of
ficio Fire Marshal. In 5 states the 
Fire Marshal is the head of a 
division of the State Police. 2 
states have the office as a division 
of the Attorney General." I will 
repeat this again, only two states. 
"One state has the office as a 
division of the State Treasury, 
another state als a division of the 
Department of Commerce and: an
other state as a' division of the 
Department of Regulatory Agen
cies." 

We all know that in the State of 
Maine our towns and cities are 
creatures of our State. We also 
know that our fire departments, 
our fire chiefs and our fire fight
ers also are palJt of our state 
government. The fire chiefs at 
this time are very concerned about 
this piece of legislation. They 
have tried to come up with some
thing to go along with it but today 
they still feel <that this legislation 
is not proper. 

I hope this Legislature will con
sider the fire chiefs and the fire 

fighters of the State of Maine. 
These are the boYs that lay their 
lives on the line when it comes to 
an arson case. Lt is not the insur
ance representatives. And I hope 
that you will go along with me 
when I make the motion for in
definite postponement and aisle for 
a division. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Man" 
chester, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I have complete confidence 
in our Attorney General and also 
in our Insurance Commissioner, 
Mr. Hogerty. They both agree 
that this is a proper bill and a 
proper approach ·to the' problem of 
arson investigation. With this con
fidence and faith I would ask you 
to support them and vote against 
the indefinite postponement motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Presque 
Isle, Mr. Scott. 

Mr. SCOTT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am 
sorry that we have to debate this 
once more. L. D. 1509 was the 
considered recommendation of the 
Insurance Commissioner, Frank 
M. Hogerty, the man who is now 
presently cha'rged with the re
sponsibility of arson investigation. 
COilltrary to the lobbying of the 
people against this, no present em
ployees will lose their jobs~none, 
that goes for the Fire Prevention 
Department. No employees of the 
Prevention Department will lose 
their investigative duties or ability 
or responsibility. No employees 
will be transferred from one de
partment to the other. This does 
not increase the men in the Pre
vention Department, which inci
dentally if it did would have no 
price tag becaUise the Prevention 
Department is wholly supported 
from dedicated funds paid for by 
the fire insurance companies. 

The only thing this bill does 
would give these men of the Pre
vention Department, who I admit 
are hard working men, the legal 
advice and coordination which they 
so richly deserve when arson is 
suspected, right from the start and 
not when it is too late. Presently 
the law gives the Crime Division 
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of the Attorney General's depad
ment the authority over and power 
to coordinate homicide cases re
sulting from arson. All that this 
bill does is bring the s'ame author
ity on all a~rson cases. 

The statement was made that 
this was the bigg,est lobbying that 
had ever been done. Well I must 
submit to you that if it is, it is 
wholly on the part of the eight men 
of the Prevention Department who 
misundel1stood this bill from the 
beginning. I feel if many of the 
fire chiefs really understood this 
bill they would withdraw their 
objection, and I hope when the vote 
is taken that you will vote against 
the motion of my flriend from Pod
land, Mr. Temple. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? The pend
ing question is on the motion of 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Temple, that L. D. 1509 be in
definitely postponed. If you are in 
favor of the indefinite postpone
ment motion you will vote yes; if 
you are opposed you will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
43 having voted in the affirma

tive and 73 in the negative, the 
motion did not prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be engrossed and sent to the 
Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the second item of Unfinished 
Business: 

HOUSE REPORT-"Ought not 
to pass"-Committee on Judiciary 
on Bill "An Act to Give the Attolr
ney General Authority to Require 
CeI!tain Telephone Records" (H. P. 
386) (L. D. 496) 

Tabled-May 23, by Mrs. Payson 
of Falmouth. 

Pending-Acceptance. 
On motion of Mrs. Payson of Fal

mouth, retabled pending accept. 
ance of Report and specially as
signed for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the third item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

HOUSE REPORT - "Ought not 
to pass" - Committee on Legal 
Affairs on Bill "An Act relating to 
Bids for Contractual Services under 

the Auburn City Charter" (H. P. 
963) (L. D. 1243) 

Tabled - May 23. by Mr. Mills 
of Eastport. 

Pending - Acceptance. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Au
burn, Mr. Emery. 

Mr. EMERY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I move that we substitute 
the Bill for the Report and I wish 
to speak to my motion. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Auburn. Mr. Emery moves 
that >the House sUbstitute 'the Bill 
for the Report. The gentleman may 
proceed. 

Mr. EMERY: L. D. 1243 isa bill 
that is intended to return to the 
elected councilmen of the City of 
Auburn the powers to confirm 
bids for contracts and for equip
ment. This right was eliminated 
from the City Charter that was 
granted by the 103rd Legislature. 

I place this question before the 
honorable members of the House: 
How would you like it if your 
elected members of your town or 
city council dtd not have, I repeat, 
did not have a veto or confirm
ing vote on the bids for many 
thousands of dollars' worth of 
equipment or contracts each year? 
I presume there is a question as 
to where this power lies today. 
In my city it rests in the City 
Manager's office and leaves the 
present or any future elected city 
council at the mercy of any fu
ture city manager who may not be 
as reputable as the present Auburn 
City Manager. 

The existing situation would be 
'corrected if this ,bill receives 
favorable passage. This L.D. is 
designed to correct inadequacies 
at our city level only, and returns 
to the elected representatives in 
our City Council the just rights 
that they should have as respon
sible governing powers. 

I move the favorable passage 
of the motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes' the gentlewoman from 
Orrington, Mrs. Baker. 

Mrs. BAKER: Mr. Speaker. I 
would ask for a division. 

The SPEAKER: A vote has been 
requested on the motion of Mr. 
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Emery of Auburn tQ substitute 
the Bill fQr the Report. AU in favor 
'Of substituting the Bill for the Re
port will vote yes; thQse 'Opposed 
will vQte no. The Chair 'Opens the 
vote. 

A vote of the HQuse was taken, 
71 having voted in the affirmative 

and 35 having voted in the nega
tive, the mQtiQn did prevail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was given its 
two several readings and tQmorrow 
assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fourth item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

HOUSE REPORT - COIInmittee 
on Business Legislation on Bill "An 
Act relating tQ NQnprofit Hospital 
or Medical Service Organizations" 
<H. P. 808) (L. D. 1047) reported 
that it be referred to the next 
legislature. 

Tabled - May 23, by Mr. Le
vesque of Madawaska. 

Pending - Acceptance. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from S'Outh
west Harbor. Mr. Benson. 

Mr. BENSON: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that we substitute the Bill 
fQr the Rep'Ort. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Southwest Havbor, Mr. Ben
son moves that the H'Ouse substi
tute the Bill for the Report. The 
gentleman may prQceed. 

Mr. BENSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members 'Of the House: The Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield movement start
ed in the State of Maine in 1939. 
For thirty years, Ass'Ociated Hos
pital Service 'Of Maine has served 
the peQple of Maine in bringing 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield plans to 
them. The last thirty years have 
seen tremendQuschanges in the 
quality and type 'Of health care. 
Our hospitals have become mOire 
complex, medical costs have risen 
sharply and indeed the ideas of 
medical care have changed radi
cally. The growing public CQncern 
over the rapidly rising cost of hos
pitalization has led to a re-evalu
ation of the type 'Of institutions 
necessary for health care. This has 
been recognized by the planners 
in the health care field, by the 
Federal Government thrQugh its 
Medicare Iprogram and by the lay-

men interested in the problems of 
health care who serve on hospital 
boards and various charitable 
agencies. 

Increasingly the public has be
CQme aware that more and mOire 
health care can 'be given in nurs
ing homes, in doctors'offices and 
even in the patient's own home. 
These steps create a dramatic de
crease in the cost of health care, 
since the hospital itself represents 
the most expensive facility for 
treatment. Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
is attempting to change with the 
times, to remain flexible enough 
to be able tQ give the people of 
Maine the health care protection 
which they desire. This was the 
purpose of this bill. The commer
cial insurance industry is well 
aware of the fact that if Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield cannot supply 
the protectior. the people need, then 
they must buy it from the insur
ance carriers. For this reaSQn they 
want to restrict Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield to the powers they had in 
1939, to deprive them of the ability 
to change with the times, and 
incidentally, to deprive the peo
ple 'Of the State of Maine 'Of the 
protection they desire. On April 
30, 1969, the Business Legislation 
Committee heard testimony con
cerning the public need for the 
expansion of the powers of Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield. Dr. Niles Per
kins, representing the State De
partment of Health and Welfare, 
emphasized the need for Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield to be able to 
provide protection for comprehen
sive health care. 

Sister Ann Cohlan, Director of 
the Mercy Hospital in Portland, 
tQld of the recent work 'Of the 
Mercy Hospital in devel'Oping home 
care and how people needed Blue 
Cross coverage for this type of 
service. 

Allen Bridges, Director of the 
Health Facilities Planning Coun
cil, pointed out to the Committee 
the changes in health care over 
the last few years and the urgency 
to have these changes implemented 
by being able to provide tQ the 
people of Maine this type of pro
tection. 

Robert Jordan of the firm of 
Jordan & Jordan, the firm that 
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does most of the accounting work 
for hospitals for the State of Maine, 
pointed out to the Committee the 
well-known economic fact that the 
average person will seek treatment 
where he has protection through 
either commercial insurance or 
Blue Cross benefits. If the 400,000 
people in the State of Maine who 
are protected by Blue Cross have 
only in-hospital benefits, they will 
tend to go to the hospital for their 
treatment, rather than go to the 
less expensive institutions which 
may be medically proper for them. 
Mr. Jordan stressed the urgency 
of the passage of this bill as a step 
toward halting the sky-rocketing 
costs of health care. 

Mark Shibles, representing the 
Maine Teachers Association and 
spokesman for a large group en
joying Blue Cross protection, 
pointed out the need for more 
comprehensive coverage by Blue 
Cross to satisfy the needs of the 
consumer. 

There were a number of others 
who came before the Committee, 
including Edward Sweet, Associate 
Director of the Maine Medical 
Center and he pointed out that 
utilization studies have been made 
and indicate that up to 30% of 
hospital patients do not need acute 
medical care and whose needs 
could be adequately cared for in a 
less expensive facility. 

All the various segments of the 
health field declared the urgency 
of the problem. Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield is devoted to providing bet
ter protection against the expense 
of health care. It stands ready to 
attack the problem immediately 
if allowed to do so through this 
legislation. To delay the resolution 
of the problem for two more years 
would be unfair to the people of 
Maine who are being caught by 
the rapidly increasing cost of 
health care. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I ask you 
to support this bill by substituting 
the Bill for the Report and allow 
this bill to be properly considered. 
If in the final analysis you feel that 
there is merit in the contents of 
this bill it will finally be passed; if 
your consideration is otherwise, it 
will not, but for the moment I ask 

your support of the motion to sub
stitute the Bill for the Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Wil
ton, Mr. Scott. 

Mr. SCOTT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I must op
pose the motion to substitute the 
Bill for the Report by the gentle
man from Southwest Harbor, Mr. 
Benson. I feel that it is my duty 
as House Chairman of Business 
Legislation to convey to you the 
feelings of my Committee on this 
issue as nearly as possible. 

There are two bills on this sub
ject which are interrelated. The 
one before us at the moment is L. 
D. 104,' sponsored by that fine 
gentleman from Southwest Harbor, 
Mr. Benson, and expands the pow
ers of Blue Cross to write extend
ed care, dental coverage and so 
forth. If there is any question of 
conflict of interest here I might 
add that the gentleman from South
west Harbor, Mr. Benson is a life 
insurance agent and he sells health 
care insurance directly in conflict 
to the Blue Cross. 

The second bill is the next item 
on the calendar L. D. 1144, spon
sored by the gentleman from 
Brewer. Mr. Norris. This deals 
with h(lspital discounts for regu
lar insurers the same as Blue 
Cross Imd will require the pay
ment of premium taxes by Blue 
Cross. 

You can see by now that this 
legislation is sort of a family 
squabble. The hearing on these two 
bills was quite emotional and con
fusing to say the least. There are 
violently opposing views on this 
subject of Blue Cross versus the 
free enterprise or regular insur
ance. 

After the hearing, all of the testi
mony from the proponents and op
ponents, it was obvious to the 
Committee that a special study 
should be made to give both sides 
the opportunity to present their 
views in public hearing with the 
good p0ssibility of arriving at an 
agreeable solution. My Committee 
did not have the time to do this 
and this is the reason we referred 
the matter to the next legislature. 

I have already presented Orders 
for this study which directs Leg
islative Research to report their 
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findings to the next special or reg
ular session. 

The real issue here, as I under
stand it, is one of taxation. Are we 
going to expand the authority of 
Blue Cross to write extended 
health care in the State of Maine 
without paying premium taxes to 
the State the same as any other 
insurance company? 

You have all been lobbied over 
the weekend by the doctors and 
hospitals. They really know how 
to put on the pressure. I am sure 
you are aware of this. However, 
I think we should be honest with 
everyone concerned, research the 
entire subject and then act re
sponsibly. 

I don't want to take up much 
of the time but I feel that I should 
mention the advertising that you 
have seen in the newspapers by 
Blue Cross, which states that com
mercial insurance (lompanies are 
attempting to deprive them of the 
right to offer extended coverage at 
this time. I recall the testimony 
at the hearing to the effect that 
Blue Cross had organized a com
pany known as Blue Alliance 
Mutual which could write this 
coverage, the only drawback, of 
course, they would be under 
regulatron of the Insurance De
partment and required to main
tain reserves and pay premium 
taxes. 

You all received this little piece 
of literature that is so simple 
anyone can understand it, with a 
small Bandaid showing their pres
ent 'coverage, then the large Band
aid shows the coverage which they 
would like to write, which I must 
submit I noticed was full of holes. 
Very conspicuous by the absence, 
there was no mention made of the 
Blue Alliance Mutual which could 
write this same coverage that they 
want to write. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I hope 
you will oppose the gentleman to 
substitute the Bill for the Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Manchester, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker, I 
rise in support of Mr. Bens1on. 
This 'legislation seeks to allow the 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield movement 
to answer the obvious needs of the 
people of Maine. All persons con-

nected with health care recognize 
the need and have repeatedly 
urged that Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
be alLowed to help solve it. 

The only recognizable objection 
appears to come from the com
mercial insurance pers10nnel them
selves who sell accident and health 
insurance to the public of Maine. 
Undoubtedly they have a direct 
financial interest in preventing 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield for answer
ing the needs of the people of 
Maine. They say that commercial 
insurance can solve the proMem; 
that Blue Cross-Blue Shield does 
not need to help out. The cold 
bcts are that the problem exists, 
it is gettir..g rapidly worse and 
the insurance companies which 
say they can solve this problem 
have not s'olved it. 

The testimony before the Busi
ness Legislation Committee on 
April 30 made this very clear. The 
problem is not being slo[ved by 
the indemnity insurance. Now is 
the time to let Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield tackle the problem and see 
if theyc'an solve it. The health 
needs of the State of Maine are 
more important to this Legislature 
than any competitive battle be
tween Blue Cross-Blue Shield and 
the insurance companies. The peo
ple of Maine shiou[d be entitled to 
their own free choice of the type 
of protection they want against the 
increasing costs of health care. 
Those who wish to buy an in
demnity contract from the in
surance companies, which puts 
cash directly in the pockets of 
the insured when a member of 
the family needs health care, 
should be allowed to buy it. Equal
ly those persons who prefer 
through a prepayment plan to have 
health care benefits guaranteed to 
them in the event of illness should 
equa'lly be allowed to buy that pro
tection. 

The issue here is not whether 
or not Blue Cross-Blue Shield is 
like an insurance company. The 
issue is whether or not the people 
of Maine should have the freedom 
of choice which the health care 
industry demands that they should 
have. Blue Gross-Blue Shield 
presently extends some form of 
coverage to s'ome 400,000 people in 
this state. They should not be de
prived of the protection they need 
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simply so the insurance companies 
can sell more policies. 

The fact that Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield plans to return a far higher 
percentage of the premium dollar 
to the subscriber in the form lof 
benefits than do the commercial 
insurance companies is well known. 
There may be good reason why 
400,000 people have chosen to pro
tect themselves against the health 
costs through the Blue Cross and 
Blue Shield. These are the peoplle 
whio need the additional protection 
which can be given them by the 
passage of L. D. 1047. I urge you 
to support Mr. Benson's moti'on 
and substitute the bill for the re
port. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Kittery. Mr. Dennett. 

Mr. DENNETT: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I rise 
in opposition to the motion made 
by the gentleman from Southwest 
Harbor, Mr. Benson,and strongly 
in support of the remarks made 
by the gentleman from Wilton, 
Mr. Scott. I don't think the issue 
here this morning, despite the 
heart-rending pleas made by the 
gentleman from Manchester, Mr. 
Ridelout, is a matter of where peo
ple can buy insurance. There is 
no quarrel with the B~ue Cross as 
such. But the issue I believe be
flare us this morning is a simple 
little matter of taxation. Is one 
group going to be allowed a cer
tain type of insurance ,and being 
exempt from taxation while an
other is taxed for selling the 
same? 

Now if we are getting down to 
ever talking about discrimination, 
this is about the rankest discrim
ination that we can impose upon 
anyone. Again, I will agree with 
the gentleman from Wilton that 
this too is a very serious matter 
and should be subject to a great 
deal of study and we should not 
attempt at the moment to make 
any snap judgment. 

I would further remind all who 
are within hearing that we have 
in the State of Maine one of the 
largest companies 'that deals in 
this field that there is in New Eng
land, and ,their future too could 
be quite at stake iby being taxed 
where others were tax free. 

Now to clarify things, I would 
tell you that I too am in the in
,surance business, but this type of 
insurance that is being battered 
about this morning is a type of a 
business in which I do not engage. 
I have no personal interest or any 
conflict in any way, shape, or 
manner. I simply wish to remind 
you that this is a matter of the 
State receiving a tax or an institu
tion being exempt for that which 
they are selling in competition 
with 'an industry that is taxed. 

I would hope that under these 
circumstances you would ,reflect 
upon it and vote against the prop
osition. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Dover
Foxcroft, Mr. Meisner. 

Mr. MEISNER: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: Hav
ing been connected as a trustee 
with a small hospital for many 
years, I have seen the working 
of Blue Cros's-Blue Shield. I am 
not in a position to debate this 
subject this morning and I am 
very sorry to have to take excep
tion with my friends in the in
surance business, but I have been 
sitting here wondering just what 
wou1d happen to our hospital
what would have happened to it
if it had not been for Blue Cross
Blue Shield. And as far as perhaps 
bringing some revenue into the 
State I can also Ithink of many 
cases where the State would have 
had to come in and pay for these 
folks who have had care in the 
hospital but were unable to pay. 

We all know that Blue Cross
Blue ,Shield is a non~profit or
ganization and whatever money 
they make during the year or 
certain times during the year they 
return to the hospitals. Last week
end I was up to our hospital. They 
had just received a check for 
$2,000 which really bailed them 
out of a very serious situation. I 
do not believe that they would 
get this kind of help from any 
other organization that might take 
over in place of Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield. 

The hospital is very much 
worked up over this situation. 
They wonder what they would do 
if any ,ehange were made. The 
only ,conclusion that they can 
come to is that it would add ex-
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pense to the hospital which would 
have to be put on to those who are 
there for medical care. We all 
know that a great many people in 
this state are being helped all the 
time and Blue Cross - Blue Shield 
is being administered by people 
who are doing it at a sacrifice. 
One of the doctors in our town is 
on the Blue Cross - Blue Shield 
Board. Every so often he goes to 
Portland for a meeeting, he makes 
no 'charge, receives nothing for his 
expense. He is glad to do this, he 
as many others are doing. 

I hope that you will go along 
with Mr. Benson. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Hollis, 
Mr. Harriman. 

Mr. HARRIMAN: I had not in
tended to speak on this particular 
item. I intended to speak on the 
next one but they as they have 
both been interwoven here this 
morning, I think maybe I should 
s'peak a,t this time. 

I am not an insur,ance agent; ,I 
am a hospital trustee. I think my 
actions of the last two legislatures 
against some of the bills which 
were put through by insurance 
people proves to this House that 
I am not inclined to give the in
surance people all they want. 

This is a complicated problem 
and I think that as we consider 
the two bills as one, that I should 
bring out all of the factors in
volved. I am not taking any posi
tion either way. I just want to 
give you the facts and the reasons 
why we in the Business Legisla
tion Committee felt that this 
should go to a study committee 
and be reported to the 105th. 

Blue Cross as such pays no per
sonal property taxes, they pay no 
real estate taxes, they write about 
$20 million worth of insurance in 
the State of Maine for which any 
domestic insurance ·company would 
pay a premium tax of $200,000 and 
they pay none. Our income tax as 
written applies to domestic in
surance companies but does not 
apply to Blue Cross and ,the av
erage hundred thousand dollars 
that is taken in the hospital, $1000,-
000 of gross income,about 40% 
comes from Blue Cross, and ,about 
400% from Medicare, and about 
20% from private sources, private 

insurers or people who have no 
insurance who pay cash. 

Now the Blue Cross has contracts 
with these hospitals varying from 
91 % of the hospita,ls' cost up to 
95%. It seems to depend on how 
good an operator you are, the bet
ter operator you are the less you 
get back from Blue CrOoss and the 
less amount you have at the end 
of the year. Now let's assume for 
instance that in th~S! $100,000 of 
gross income .tha,t Blue Cross pays 
an average of 93% of the hospital 
cost with a contract rather than 
a hundred. 

So 7% of $40,000 is about $2800. 
Now this $2800 has to be picked up 
by the peop,le other than the Blue 
Cros'S, it has to be picked up by 
the people who are paying 20% 
of the bill or by Medicare. One 
or the other has got to pick up the 
cost. Now Medicare costs are 
rising. It could be entirely pos
sible that they wouldl take the atti
tude that if Blue Cross is going to 
pay on the basm of a contract with 
the hospital that Medicare will 
pay on the basis of a contract with 
the hospital. SIO then you could 
lose 14%. So eventually you get 
the cost of the discounts which 
are high, that you put an overlOoad 
on the 20% of the people that are 
paying their own bills, and they 
can't go along and pay any longer 
to take care .of the so-called dis
count people. 

Now other 'states have the same 
problem and I would like to read 
to you what has happened in 1969 
in the various legislatures. In 
New Hampshire they have pro
posed a 2% premium tax on Blue 
Cross; it got killed. In Kansas 
they proposed to remove a property 
tax exemption from Blue Cros's:; it 
has passed the House. In Utah 
they have passed a law-this is 
now a law---<to provide Blue Cross 
with regulation, including COom
pany licensing, examinatioIJIs, main
tenance of reserves and deposits, 
annual statement filing, payment 
of fees, agents' licensing, and the 
2;.-2% premium tax. Wyoming 
would subject the Blues to. regu~ 
lation and taxation, as insurers. 

As we go along, Maryland would 
require the same filing fees foOr 
Blues as other insurers. This is 
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a bill before the House. Nebraska 
would remove the premium tax on 
the BlueS' and make them subject 
to state income tax. Wisconsin 
would subject the Blues to. all laws 
applicable to insurers authDrized 
to write disability insurance. And 
the same thing goes alDng here 
for Mis!souri, Rhode Island, New 
Jersey, Texas, WashingtDn, Ala
bama, and so forth. 

NDW in addition to this contract 
they have with the hospitals they 
also have a contract with the dDC
tDr. They will pay a certain per
cent 'Of their bills. NDW this per
centage that is given back has to 
be taken care Df in the operating 
costs. Ladies and gentlemen, this 
is a complex situation. We in the 
Business Legislation did not feel 
competent of making a decision, 
and I would certainly hope that 
this Legislature places the whole 
thing in the Study Committee. 
Thank you very much. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Mada
waska, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
HDuse: I think it has been pointed 
Dut quite definitely this morning 
to the members of the House that 
the increased cost Df hospitaliza
tion or the increa'sed cost Df get
ting Isick in this day and age has 
been almost unbearable to a large 
s.egment Df our society. I think it 
has been pointed Dut by the pre
vious gentlemen that ,thecDst has 
been going up and also that this is 
a very complicated piece of docu
ment. Granted, it is. But I think 
any action that the members of 
the HOUise can .take this morning 
to try to alleviate some of these 
prDblems to. some of the members 
of our population by giving them 
the extended service care that 
would be provided in, this dDCU
ment at a somewhat reduced ra,te 
for these unfortunate people of our 
sDciety that are unable to get equal 
coverage under Dther insurance 
policies. 

I think it wDuld be well fDr UlS 
this morning to IDOk at this bill 
very good because I think it cer
tainly prDvides that type Df service 
which is needed in this present day 
and age to' have somewha,t Df a 

gODd coverage althDugh at a re
duced rate or at a rate which we 
think will better serve the general 
public that need the help. We all 
hDpe that these people will never 
have to use the insurance. But 
as you and I very well know these 
people when they get sick it is 
always beyond their control. We 
would like to. see them be prD
vided with the amount 'Of insur
ance that they will at least get a 
fair treatment at sDmewhat Df a 
better Irate than is presently fems· 
ible under the Blue Cross-Blue 
Shield plan. 

I am neither an insurance agent 
Dr have no. association with any Df 
the hospitals Dr other associations, 
sO. I think probably I speak mDre 
or less as John Q. Citizen as to how 
I feel about this document because 
I can v(~ry readily see the needs 
that this will afford the people Df 
our state in the very near future 
and if not the immediate present. 
Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
o.gnize!s the gentleman frDm Mexi
co, Mr. FraSier. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speakecr and 
Members of the House: Mr. Harri
man just about said what I had 
in mind regarding discounts and 
I believe Ian interim study would 
secrve some pucrpose. I am wonder
ing if these di:s'counts are being 
picked up by people who have 00 
insurance or who are insured by 
other companies. There are some 
people who will pay their hospital 
billsou! of their savings, Dthers 
who will borrow money enough to 
pay. Do they have to make up for 
this difference, are they chaI1ged 
extm beeause of the discounit given 
by the Blue Gross people? I have 
no quarrel with Blue Cross. I be
lieve tha t they have a good r·ecord 
behind them 'and they can look 
ahead wi~h confidence. But I don't 
believe ~t is fair to charge others 
for benefits derived by people who 
are insured under Blue Cross. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlemllln frDm Port
land, Mr. Santoro. 

Mr. SANTORO: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladiesalnd Gentlemen Df the 
House: 1 am in favor of Mr. Ben
son's motion and I urge you to 
support it. We need this legisla
tion now and not two ~,ars from 
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now. I wa·nlt to stretss the situation 
of no capacity for beds in many of 
the hospitals today. Any doctor 
has a hard time to put a patient in 
a hospital because we haven't g'Ot 
enough beds aV1ailable. 

With the passage of thts bill this 
si!tuati'On would be deared. Many 
beds will be av·ailaible for immedi
ate surgical caTe, immediate medi
cal care, ,atnc other purposes. 

I urge that you g·o along with 
Mr. Benson's motion f·or the pass
age 'of L. D. 1047 now. 

The SiPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman from San
ford, Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHI:ER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: A5 a member of the Busi
ness Legislation Oommittee I would 
like to IStupport what Mr. Harriman 
and Mr. Scott have said, and I also 
agree with Mr. Meisner that the 
Blue Cross are doing a good j'Ob 
at the preslent time; I am a mem
ber of it. But I feel that when they 
want Ito extend .and 'go into the 
commercLal phase of it that this 
has to be studied and it should go 
to a study committee to be studied 
further. In fact over the weekend 
xn the maj'Or newspapem. of this 
state was an open letter to Maine 
subscribers of A'ss'Ociated Hospital 
Service 'Of Maine, more generally 
known as Blue Cross-Blue Shield. 

This lad staid and I quote: "S'Ome 
commerc:ial in5ur.ance companies 
are ,attempting to deprive us of the 
right to offer you extended cover
age at this time foOl' non~hospital 
health care services, <such as nurs
ing home ·ca·re, home 'care, pre
scriptions, drugs and so forth." This 
statement is not true. At the pres
ent hearing befo'l'e the Bustness 
LegisLation C'Ommittee· 'at the time 
thi<s wa's heard rep'l'esentatives of 
the commercial insurance com
panies indicated that :they were not 
against Blue Cross-Blue Shield en
tering into extended c'O'V'erage, but 
that because Blue CroOss - Blue 
Shield has an insurance company 
k1nown as Blue Alliance MU!tual 
that could provide these ·services 
and because there is still .a bill in 
the LegiJslature to provide for taxa
tion and regulation 'Of the' Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield, the matter be
came so ·complex that we re·com
mended the whole matter be re
ferred to 'a study committee. And 

I hope you will vote against the 
measure of my friend, Mr. Benson, 
and let the study committee look 
on this matter extensively. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Hollis, 
Mr. Harriman. 

Mr. HARRIMAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I would 
like to remind the HOUise that Blue 
Cross haJs the vehicle right now to 
do what they want to do with ex
tenditng this hospitaliZ!ati'On to den
tal, out-patients ·and so forth. I 
would also at this time like to an
swer Mr. Fraser of Mexico in this 
manner. If you are doing $100,000 
worth of busineSis and it costs you 
$100,000 to operaite, which is the 
basis most hospitals are set-prac
tically none of them make any 
money, and you give away part of 
your income, whether it be 2, 3, 
4 or 5%, it has to be picked up 
from the other patrons. That is 
regardless of what business you 
may be in. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair I1ec
ognizes the gentleman fl'om South
west Harbor, Mr. Benson. 

Mr. BENSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I want to 
make the record indelibly clear. 
I am in the insurance business and 
I do sell accident and health in
surance and this is not a commer
cial. I am in probably direct op
position to my industry and there
fore probably will be marked a 
maverick. But it is my feeling 
that if the commercial insurance 
industry does not wish to raffle 
with ·this problem, I see no. reason 
why they should be opposed to 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield raffling 
with it and going ahead. I think 
the action should be affirmative. 

As to the tax question I believe 
that this is a separate question 
and should be considered separate
ly. We are talking on this bill. 
we are talking about the bene
fits to the policy holders of the 
State of Maine and it is on this 
question alone that I address my
self. I feel the time is now, not 
two years from no.w, to. take the 
bull by the horns and offer the 
people of the State of Maine the 
protection that I feel they deserve 
through this vehicle, to allow them 
the benefits which will I think 
free up a lot o.f the acute care beds 
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in Dur hospitals which are desper
ately overcrDwded at the present 
time. 

I once again urge you to sup
port the mDtion to substitute the 
Bill for the Report, the RepDrt be
ing referring this question to the 
105th Legislature, a delay Df two. 
years, substitute the Bill for the 
Report today. We will give this 
further consideration and if I have 
not convinced you that this is a 
prDper measure obviously it will 
not pass. But at least for the mo
ment let us give it further CDn
sideration and do so by substitut
ing the Bill for the Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Wil
ton, Mr. Scott. 

Mr. SCOTT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I want to make it per
fectly clear this morning also that 
since I am in the insurance busi
ness I do. not sell this type of 
insurance. I also want to make 
sure that the House understands 
that this study would be done 
right away as soon as we adjourn 
by the Legislative Research and 
that their findings would be re
ported to the next special or regu
lar session and I am quite sure 
that We will have a special ses
sion; we have fDr the last several 
years. So the delay will be very 
slight. The gentleman from South
west Harbor mentioned two. years. 
I think it will be more in the 
order of six months, and I sub
mit to you six months is 'a short 
time and it will be done in the 
right manner if we have the study. 

As far as the coverage being 
offered at the present time, it is 
being offered by commercial car
riers and Blue Cross-Blue Shield 
has the vehicle to offer the CDver
age if they want to use it. Thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Dgnizes the gentleman from Ken
nebunkport. Mr. Tyndale. 

Mr. TYNDALE: Thank you Mr. 
Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen 
of the House: I rise to support 
the motion of my good friend, Mr. 
Benson from Southwest Harbor. 
As a director of a large hospital, 
we are very concerned with this 
prDblem and I think at this point 

we should be concerned with the 
patient in the bed. He needs 
this service and I assure you that 
we are in complete accord with 
the passage of this bill. Thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lubec, 
Mr. Donaghy. 

Mr. DONAGHY: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: This 
isn't a eommercial. but I am in 
the insurance business. I do sell 
this type of coverage on a group 
basis. I urge you not to. be emo
tional, and in this case I think 
probably a far better explanation 
of this situation has been given 
by the gentleman from Hollis than 
any of your insurance men here in 
the place. I urge you to go. along 
with him on the indefinite post
ponemer~t. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from J ef
ferson. lVIr. Clark. 

Mr. CLARK: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
House: As a member of this same 
Committee on Business Legisla
tion I li,;tened carefully to the evi
dence presented on both sides 
and I fpel that this non-profit or
ganization should have the right 
and priv-ilege to expand. There
fore I support the motion of the 
gentleman from SDuthwest Harbor, 
Mr. Benson. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Old 
Town, Mr. Binnette. 

Mr. BINNETTE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This morning we have 
heard a IDt in regard to this hDS
pitalizatiDn insurance from the 
insurance agents; we have heard a 
lot frDm Dthers. We haven't heard 
frDm the little fellDw, the person 
who really needs this type of 
legislation. How many times have 
you and I heard people say, "We 
cannDt afford to. be sick; we can
nDt go to the hospital. It costs 
tDD mu ch. " Here is a means 
whereby they can get SDme relief 
and I certainly am gDing to. suP
port my good friend from South
west Harbor, Mr. Benson. 

Mr. Harriman of Hollis was 
gl'anted permissiDn to. speak a 
third time. 
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Mr. HARRIMAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
would like to get it on the record 
that I am not opposed to Blue 
Cross as such. I do not think~as 
a matter of fact I know, that if 
we put this to the Legisi<ative Re
search Committee that we are not 
harming Blue Gross in 'any way. 
They have a vehicle to do every
thing they want to do up until such 
time 'as the report 'comes in. It will 
do nothing to disturb any insur
ances now in force or that are put 
in force up to that time. The only 
thing 'at issue is, shall they pay a 
1 % domestic premium until such 
time 'as the Legis1ature bring:s 
back a report? And this is a com
plicated suibject 'and I hope you 
defeat the motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes 'the gentleman from ,Mada
waska, Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies 'and Gentlemen of the 
House: Very briefly, I think you 
have all seen the sheets of paper 
that are circulated 'at every leg
islature of how a bill becomes 
law. I think probably another item 
of interest should be referred to 
this morning here is, how to kill 
a bill. And this is listed ·as ·three 
items. Y'ou refer it to the next 
legisi<ature or you refer it for fur
ther ,study to LegisLative Research 
or you claim that it is uncon
stitutional. Though I think this 
morning that the people of Maine 
are very much in need of this 
type of legislation, not for further 
study, I think the people that have 
been working with this type of 
document are very much interested 
in the welfare 'and the medical 
welfare of the people of the State 
of Maine and I think we should 
substitute the Bill for the Repurt. 
I now request the yeas 'and nays 
when the vote is taken. 

The SPEAKEH: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from San
ford, Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
would like 'again to defend my 
position on this Legislative Com
mittee in regard to the statement 
that was just made by my leader, 
Mr. Levesque. When I took and 
voted for this to 'g·o to Research 
I didn't vote to kill it. I voted to-

we didn't have the time to look 
into this matter very thoroughly 
and we felt, myself and the mem
bers of 'the Committee, that we 
were hones.uy doing the job to us, 
the people themselves. 

And I would like to further state 
that I am not selling this kind of 
insurance even though I 'am an 
insurance agent. 

The SPEAKE,R: I,s the House 
ready for the question? The pend
ing question is on the motion of 
the gentleman from Southwest 
Harbor, Mr. Benson, that the 
House substitute the Bill for the 
Report. The gentleman from Mad
awaska, Mr. Levesque moves that 
when the vote is taken it be taken 
by the yeas and nays. For the 
Chair to order ,a rollcall vote it 
must have the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the members present 
and voting. All members desiring 
a rollcall vote will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. The Chair 
opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than 'one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll c'all, a roll c'all 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Southwest Har
bor, Mr. Benson, that the HOUse 
substitute Bill "An Act ,relating to 
Nonproftt Hospital or Medical Ser
vice Organizations," House Paper 
808, L. D. 1047 fur the Report. If 
you are in favor of substituting 
the Bill for the Report you will 
vote yes: if you are opposed you 
will vote no. The Chair opens the 
vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA-Allen, Baker, Barnes, Be

dard, Benson, Berman, Bernier, 
Binnette, Birt, Boudreau, Bourgoin, 
Bragdon, Brennan, Buckley, Bunk
er, Burnham, Carey, Oarrier, 
Chandler, Chick, Clark, C. H.; 
Clark, H. G.; Corson, Cote, COt
trell, Couture, Cox, CrommeH, 
Croteau, Cummings, Curran Cush
ing, Drigotas, D\yar, Emery, Eus
tis, E,vans, F'arnham, Faucher 
Finemore, Fortier, A. J.; Gilbert: 
Good, Hall, Hanson, Hardy, Has
kell, Hawkens, Henley, Heselton, 
Hewes, Huber, Hunter, Immonen, 
Jalbert, Jameson, Johnston, Ju
tras, Kelley, K. F.; Kelley, R. P.; 
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Keyte, Kilroy, Laberge, Lebel, 
Lee, LePage, Levesque, Lewin, 
Lewis, Lincoln, Lund, MacPhail, 
Marstaller, Martin, McKinnon, 
Meisner, Millett, Mills, Mitchell, 
Morgan, Mosher, Noyes, Ouellette, 
Page, Payson, Pratt, Quimby, 
Richardson, G. A.; Richardson, 
H. L.; Rideout, Ross, Santoro, 
Shaw, Sheltra, Soulas, Starbird, 
Stillings, Susi, Tanguay, Temple, 
Thompson, Tyndale, Vincent, Wat
son, Waxman, Wheeler, White, 
Wight, Williams, Wood. 

NAY - Carter, Coffey, Crosby, 
Curtis, Dennett, Donaghy, Dudley, 
Durgin, Fecteau, Fraser, Gauthier, 
Giroux, Harriman, Hichens, Kel
leher, Lawry, Marquis, McNally, 
McTeague, Nadeau, Norris, Porter, 
Rand, Ricker, Rocheleau, Scott, 
C. F.; Scott, G. W.; Trask. 

ABSENT-Brown, Casey, D'Al
fonso, Dam, Danton, Erickson, For
tier, M.; Foster, Leibowitz, More
shead, Sahagian, Snow. 

Yes, 110; No, 28; Absent, 12. 
The SPEAKER: One hundred 

ten having voted in the affirmative 
and twenty-eight in the negative, 
the motion does prev'ail. 

Thereupon, the Bill was given 
its two several readings and to
morrow assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fifth item of Unfinished Bus
iness: 

HOUSE REPORT - Committee 
on Business Legislation on Bill 
"An Act to Provide for Taxation 
and Regulation of the Associated 
Hospital Service of Maine" (H. P. 
885) (L. D. 1144) reported that it 
be referred to the next legislature. 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Scott 
of Wilton. 

Pending - Acceptance. 
Thereupon, the Report was ac

cepted the Bill referred to the 
next legislature and sent up for 
concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the sixth item of Unfinished Bus
iness: 

JOINT ORDER relative to Pro
posed Consumer Code for State of 
Maine to be presented to the 105th 
Legislature (S. P. 465) (In Senate, 
passed as amended by Senate 
Amendment "A" S-183) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Rich
ardson of Cumberland. 

Pending - Passage in concur
rence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cum
berland, Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er and Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the House: This involved joint 
order would set up a special Com
mission to study the Consumer 
Code and to report to the next 
session of the Legislature legisla
tion dealing with the question of 
consumel' credit regulation. 

I am opposed to the order for 
two reasons. First of all, it cir
cumvents an already existing 
body, the Legislative Research 
Committee, which can and does 
have the necessary funds to ac
quire professional assistance to 
carry out studies. I would remind 
you, for example, that it is the 
Legislative Research Committee of 
the last session of the Legislature 
which using professional assistance 
drafted the complicated but I think 
essentially merltorious Municipal 
Employee Bargaining Law. 

So if we follow this jOint order 
we are going to set up a separate 
Commission, we are going to spend 
$15,000, and I think we are not 
going to get the result that we 
want. It is for this reason that I 
have dhlcussed this matter with 
the sponsor of this order, who has 
indicated that he has no objection 
at all 10 this being indefinitely 
postponed. At some later time we 
will have an order directing Legis
lative Research to carry out this 
program. 

Therefore, Mr. Speaker and 
members of the House, I move the 
indefinite postponement ,of this 
order and itsa'ccompanying amend
ment. 

Thereupon, the Joint Order was 
indefinitely postponed in non-con
currence and sent up for concur
rence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the seventh item of Unfinished 
Business: 

MAJORITY REPORT (7) 
"Ought not to pass" - Committee 
on Highways on Bill "An Act Pro
viding for a Bond Issue in the 
Amount of Thirty Million Dollars 
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to Reconstruct Route 6" (S. P. 358) 
(L. D. 1222) and MINORITY RE
PORT (3) reporting "Ought to 
pass" (In Senate, Minority Report 
accepted and Bill passed to be 
engrossed) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Susi of 
Pittsfield. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Wood 
of Brooks to accept Minority Re
port in concurrence. 

On motion of Mr. Susi of Pitts
field, tabled pending the motion of 
Mr. Wood of Brooks to accept 
Minority Report in concurrence 
and assigned for later in today's 
session. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the eighth item of Unfinished Bus
iness: 

An Ac·t Permitting Attendance 
Promotions by Liquor Licensees 
tH. P. 1198) (L. D. 1519) 

Tabled-May 26, by Mr. Curtis 
of Bowdoinham. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Cote 
of Lewiston to reconsider failure 
of passage to be enacted. 

Thereupon, the House reconsid
ered the failure of passage to be 
enacted of the Bill. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is passage to be enacted. 

On motion of Mr. Cote of Lewis
ton, under suspension of the rules, 
the House reconsidered its action 
on May 19 whereby the Bill was 
passed to be engrossed. 

The same gentleman then of
fered House Amendment "A" and 
moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-403) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted 
and the Bill was <passed ,to he en
grossed as amended in non-con
currence and sent up for concur
rence. (Later Recons·idered) 

The Chair laid before the House 
the ninth item of Unfinished Bus
iness: 

HOUSE REPORT - "Ought not 
to pass" - Committee on Legal 
Mfairs on Bill "An Act to Estab
lish a State Department of Family 
Relations" tH. P. 1051) (L. D. 
1382) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Ouel
lette of South Portland. 

Pending-Acceptance. 

Thereupon, the "Ought not to 
pass" Report was accepted and 
sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the tenth item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

HOUSE REPORT - "Ought to 
pass" - Committee on Judiciary 
on Bill "An Act relating to Posting 
Bonds by Defendants under the 
Uniform Paternity Act" (H. P. 
817) (L. D. 1056) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Foster 
of Mechanic Falls. 

Pending - Acceptance. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair 

recognizes the gentleman from 
Brunswick, Mr. McTeague. 

Mr. McTEAGUE : Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: Mr. 
F10ster has tabled this matter iIIl 
the past and I have spoken to him 
and there is an Amendment "B" 
prepared which we hope to offer 
to it in the future. 

Thereupon, the "Ought to pass" 
Report was accepted, the Bill read 
twice and tomorrow assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the eleventh item of Unfinished 
Business: 

MAJORITY REPORT (6) 
Committee on Educatilon on Bill 
"An Act Creating .a School Ad
ministrative District lior the City 
of Portland" tH. P. 805) (L. D. 
1044) reporting "Ought to pass" 
as amended by Committee Amend
:ment "A" (H-389) and MINORITY 
REPORT (4) reporting "Ought not 
to pass" 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Wax
man of Port!land. 

Pending - His motion to accept 
Majority Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Cottrell. 

Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House : We all 
know that education makes its 
demands and our cities are hard 
pressed for money. I can see many 
advantages in this particular 
legislation for the City 10fPortland 
where I am a resident. In the 
first place it would make it pos
stble for the school committee to 
borrow up to 12%% of the City's 
valuation on the schoo'! oonstruc
tion, raising the borrowing capac
ity of Portland up to 20%. I think 
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though that there is another bill 
before the Legislature to legis
latively increase the 71;2% borrow
ing capacity. 

I do know that getting into a 
district, too, that you receive a 
10% bonus, although I am not 
certain about this, but I have been 
told that Portland in order to get 
into a district would not take the 
10% bonus for two years. And then 
too it does give the school com
mitteeautonomy in fiscal affairs. 

On the other hand, we would 
have divided fisca~ responsibility 
in the City 'of Portland, which 
seems to me a point that clould be 
questioned. The City Council has 
to make its budget for the needs 
of the citizens in many respects. 
The school committee could have 
absolute autonomous power in 
making its budget and 'ordering 
the Treasurer 10£ Portland to as
sess the rate of taxation to mp.et 
their budget. 

We also know that the minute 
the community :becomes a mem
ber of the district the City must 
deed all of its school property to 
those nine directDrs of the SAD. 
I cannot Vlote for this bill at this 
point and I am simply stating my 
reasons. Perhaps there is a need 
in the country for more autonomy 
in school management, fiscal[ 
autonomy in the school directors 
management of the educational 
pI"ocess. But it seems to me th,at 
this particular vehicle was not set 
up for a city like Portland. The 
SAD was set up for the joining 
of smaller communities into one 
larger cDmmunity, so I think the 
original purpose of SAD is not 
being carried out in this situation 
in Portland. 

Now I know the school com
mittee will not ~ook upon me with 
great favor after making these 
remarks up here 'on this bill, but 
I think for the total fiscal situa
tion in Portland that it would be 
much better to maybe have a 
special type 'Of bill for Portland's 
needs in this direction. I think that 
is all I have to say. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Monmouth, Mr. Chick. 

Mr. CHICK: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gent'lemen of the 
House: I stand in 'opposition to the 
accepting of the Majority Report. 

I have two main objections to the 
bill. Number one, I object to hav
ing an SAD formed with lessening 
of restrietions which are required 
of other SAD districts. Namely in 
this particular bill, the City of 
Portland will not be transporting 
the secondary school pupils. 

NDW o::J.e of the purposes of the 
State offering a bonus of 10%, two 
of the major things was to trans
port all students within the schQiol 
system,andanother one was to 
provide broader courses of educa
tion, which Portland already has. 
But I don't think that it is good 
policy to exempt any municipality 
from transporting secondary pu
pils and then receiving a 10% 
bonus. 

The thing I object to most 
seriously in this bill has already 
been brought out by the previous 
speaker; namely, that the school 
board will be set up without any 
review of its budget. F'oI' instance, 
the school board would prepare 
the budget on or be~ore April 1 of 
each year, issue their warrant 
which will be presented to the 
assessors of the City of Portland, 
and it will be assessed for tax 
purpDses without having any 
chance to review such as all other 
SAD's have at the present time 
- or for that matter any city or 
tDwn that is not in a SAD has to 
conform to review of their budgets 
and be passed on either at a town 
meeting, or if they have a charter 
form of gDvernment, by the proper 
council. 

And I think that this is a prin
ciple that I would hate to see 
deviated from in the City of Port
land, because I feel it wil~ be just 
a matter IDf time before this same 
deviation will be asked for by 
other cities and even towns. And 
I think that even thDugh I am 
vita,uy interested in schools, I 
think that a budget must be re
viewed hy a disinterested party 
each year to, weigh the needs of 
the schools, the highways, and 
the fire departments and other 
needs for money within the munic
ipality. 

So I think that this bill is not 
needed and if Portland wants to, 
form a SAD under the statute as 
we now have it, they can apply 
to the Board of Education and it 
is my understanding that the 
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Board has indicated 1Jhat they 
would lobject toa SAD in Port!land. 
So I see no need for this bill and 
I hope that you will not accept 
the "Ought to pass" Report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Waterville. Mr. Carey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HOUlse: There is 
one thing that concerns me about 
this thing. In Section 5 it men" 
tioned that "the school directors 
shall hold a public hearing: on said 
budget, and at said meeting said 
budget shall be thoroughly ex
plained and the public shall be 
given an opportunity to be heard. 
Thereafter, the school dir~,ctoI'lS 
shall prepare a final budget. So 
in fact the people have no voice 
in the expenditures of this thing. 

There is another thing which 
scares me which is in Section 4. 
"Said School Administrative Dis
trict may establish a reserve fund 
for capital outlay purposes" and 
unfortunately if this is included in 
the budget, then the townspeople 
won't have a thing to say about 
what the limit of the capital re
serve fund can be. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Waxman. 

Mr. WAXMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This bill 
seems to have ,stirred up a hornet's 
nest because it intvoduces into the 
State of Maine a somewhat novel 
concept for solving and dealing 
with our educational problems, 
and that novel concept ils: fiscal 
autonomy. 

I think it should be pointed out 
that although this is new to the 
State of Maine, somewhat new to 
New England because of our long
standing tradition on town meet
ings, it is not new, novel, frighten
ing or dangerous for most of the 
rest of the country. In fa Cit, in 23 
states 100% of all school boaros 
are fiscally autonomous, and out 
of 15 states 90% of the schoo,l 
boards are fiscally autonomous. 

So in other words, ladies and 
gentlemen of the House, in 38 of 
the 50 Istates of this country, 90% 
or greater of our school boards 
are fiscally autonomous. I don't 
suggest that we follow blindly the 

example of our sister states, but I 
would suggest that thils particula,r 
concept just as a proving ground 
has been shown to be workable and 
practical, and I would hope that 
we wouldn't view this with as 
much alarm as a few of the pre
vious speakers have. 

In addition, I would point out a 
few of the :safeguards involved 
with this particular bill. First of 
all, there are nine' directors, three 
of whom are up for election every 
single December. If any of them 
get out line, I needn't remind the 
ladies and gentlemen of this House 
how sensitive people can be to 
irresponsibility among public offi
cials. Certainly the three of them 
can be knocked down very very 
readily at any municipal election. 
And in addition, within a period of 
thirteen monfus, from onel Decem
ber to another, the entire majority 
complexion of th.at school board 
can be changed with the elec.tion 
of six new members. 

But in addition to this check the 
voters have, they also have the 
recall amendment which at any 
time can be utilized if they so 
desire. As a matter of fact, not 
three years ago seven out of the 
nine members of the Portland 
School Board were recalled for 
election. It ISO happens, it was not 
with regard to a financial matter, 
it had to do with the appointment 
of a principal of one of the high 
schools. But I think this clearly 
indicates that the citizens of Port
land are responsive to the action 
of their school committee or school 
board, they will take action if they 
do not like what is going on; and 
therefore I would suggest to you 
ladies and gentlemen that we can, 
with safety and peace of mind, 
pass this particular piece of legis
lation. 

I would just comment briefly up
on some of the remarks of Mr. 
Cottrell. He said that we could 
increase our borrowing capacity 
under a separate bill presently be
ing considered by the Legislature. 
As I understand it, a committee 
or a task force that looked into 
the matter of municipal finance 
recommended that this bill not be 
passed, that individual communi
ties if they wished to expand their 
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borrowing capacity do so on their 
own, that at the present time that 
no statewide bill applicable to all 
communities be pa!ssed. As far as 
the bonus is, concerned, we would 
not get it in the first year; we 
would get it in ,tile se'cond year of 
the biennium. 

Mr. Cottrell talked about the 
original purpose of the Sinclair 
Act. As I understand it, it was 
to better the education in Maine, 
to provide greater opportunity for 
our youngsters and to equalize edu
cational opportunity for our young
ster's. 

I know this particular disserta
tion is getting to. be quite lengthy, 
but ,there are a number of things 
that should be covered in this bill 
if the members a're to understand 
all the ramifications. 

If I may just comment on the 
aspects of that 10% bonus. As far 
as equalizing educational oppor
tunity is concerned, we at present 
in the City of Portland are embark
ing on three federally financed 
programs. One is used as a re-
source center which is shared by 
Cumberland, Scarborough, Fal
mouth, Windham, Gorham, South 
Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Yar
mouth, Freeport and Westbrook 
for the daily delivery service of 
audio-vilsual materials. 

I needn't remind the members 
of this House how much more 
effective teaching can be if you 
can illustrate through movie pro
jection or sound or films to young
steI1s of what they a're learning in 
their daily classroom. This par
ticular project was funded by fed
eral funds. However, we are go
ing to receive a tremendous cut
back of close to $75,000 this year. 
Certainly the bonus could help us 
continue this proglram. 

We have another program which 
we call Ethics, experimental pro
gram in curriculum, which is 
again a federally funded program. 
It attempts to take potential school 
dropouts, youngsters in the sev
enth and eighth grade at one of 
our junior high schools, and 
through field trips, through revi
sion in curriculum, encourage 
them to stay in school rather than 
become dropouts and a burden to 
our society. Attendance has been 

notably up since this program was 
introduced in the classes that are 
using this program and I submit 
this is an indication of its success. 

'But here again we are going to 
'suffer a federal cutba,ck, from an 
original allocation request of $161,-
000 we are only going to receive 
$lOO,OOO--another $60,000 we're go
ing to have to make up on our 
own, another very worthwhile pro
gram that would tend to equalize 
educational opportunity that will 
have to be either cut back or 
diminished unless we receive 
some additional help. And finally 
we have a program which is help
ing emotionally han d i cap p e d 
youngsters, again an effort to 
equalize educational opportunity. 
I would submit that we are cer
tainly justified with Ithese such 
programs in requesting a bonus. 

Mr. Chick talked about the trans
portation aspect, how we would 
not be I~ompelled to pay for the 
transportation of our youngsters. 
The last fifteen years in the City 
of Portland we have had a system 
whereby youngsters pay their own 
way ten cents each way on the bus. 
It is a very satisfactory system. 
No one objects to it and I can't 
see why this money should be used 
for trar.'sportation if it can be bet
ter put to use in other areas. 

As fa:~ as the question of no 
review, perhaps the City Council 
should take a look at our school 
budget. I am informed that bond 
counsel will not approve any bonds 
issued under this new agreement 
if the City Council has anything 
to do with it. It has to be a sep
arate governmental entity. 

As far as the effort We make 
generally toward education in the 
City of Portland, I would just 
point Olit that our effective tax 
rate is 35 mills while the state 
average is only 24, and I am told 
that we are making a greater tax 
effort than the 450 other com
munities in the State of Maine. 
Obviously we have dire financial 
need. Obviously we are embarking 
on some very courageous and ex
citing programs that we need help 
on, and quite certainly the idea 
of fiscal autonomy ,shouldn't fright
en anybody. 

I would just finally submit that 
this is a referendum item. There 
are peo:;>le opposed to it; there 
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are people in favor of it. But I 
would hate to, see the fate of 14,000 
school 'children decided in a half 
hQurs' debate when in essence it 
shQuLd be debated far mQre 
thQroughly on all 'sides and in the 
City of PODtland. It is a local 
option and I would hope that you 
would grant the peQple of the 
City of PQrtland the privilege of 
voting on it as such. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cum
berland, Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er and Ladies and Gentlemen of 
the House: As an individual I 
would like to support the gentle
man from Portland, Mr. Waxman, 
in his remarks and he tQuched in 
the latter part of his comment 
on I think the significant issue. 
'I1here are many many people in 
Portland who have objections to 
this concept. There are many 
othel's who, support it. I believe 
that this House should be consis
tent, first of all, in approving the 
formation of BAD's under indi
vidual ,circumstances where there 
are very ,compelling reasons to 
permit it. And secondly, and most 
i:mportant of all, of giving indi
vidual citizens of the city or town 
involved the right to decide their 
own fate, and this is exactly what 
the issue is here today. 

Now I have reservations about 
the bill, but I feel that the people 
of the City of Portland deserve an 
opportunity after a full, fair, public 
debate Qf this issue, to decide 
whether or not they want to invest 
their elected directors with fiscal 
autonomy. And it they make that 
decision, they have a right to 
exert SQme very strong pressure 
a,t the ballot box ,and all of us are 
certainly aware Qf that. So I hQpe 
that you will go, along and allow 
the people of the City of ,Port
land the same opportunity that 
you granted to community citi
zens all over the State of Maine, 
to decide their fate with respect 
to a significant public issue that 
really does affect hundreds and 
hundreds Qf yQung people in the 
State's largest city. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Brennan. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen Qf the 

House: I think Mr. Waxman has 
very 'ably cQvered the reasons for 
the acceptance of the MajQrity 
Report and I won't ,bore the HQuse 
with any further reasons. So as 
a Representative Qf the City of 
Portland, I urge the acceptance 
Qf the Majority Report and I sup
port the position taken by the 
Majority Leader ,that the peQple 
of Portland, 72,000 people in the 
City of PQrtland, ought to be able 
to make this decision, Thank YQU. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from San
ford, Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I rise 
in ,support of this bill. I feel like 
the ,two previous speakers have 
said, it is up to the City Qf Port
land to decide for themselves if 
they would like this or if they 
want to defeat it. So I move that 
we go, along with Mr. Waxman. 

Thereupon, Mr. Vincent of Port
land requested that when the vote 
was taken it be taken by the 
yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Mon
mouth, Mr. Chick. 

Mr. CHICK: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I didn't 
intend to rise again, but I would 
like to make a comment in re
sponse to the remarks of the gen
tleman frQm Cumberland, Mr. 
Richardson. I too have no objec
tion to PQrtland forming an SAD. 
However, I do, nQt see any reason 
why Portland should be allowed 
to form an SAD any different than 
the other 70-0dd SAD's which are 
already formed. If Portland wants 
to form an SAD similar to that of 
the other SAD's and receive the 
benefits derived therefrom, I have 
no objection. But I do have objec
tion to setting up a special SAD 
for any municipality, whether it 
be PQrtland or any other munici
pality. 

Now we did pass the one in re
gard to SanfQrd. but I would like 
to point out that Sanford's SAD 
was set up in conformity to all 
the other SAD's that have been 
formed. This one is not, ,and that 
is why I object to this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land. Mr. Cottrell. 
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Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
thought I emphasized a point that 
I thought that fiscal autonomy to 
a certain degree was very bene
ficial for school districts and I 
do not throw out that idea en
tirely. It has been mentioned that 
many other states have fiscal 
autonomy in their school districts, 
but their districts are not like 
our SAD districts, and their auton
omy is limited and not under 
the same restrictions. 

Mr. Waxman mentioned the fact 
tha,t we are accepting 'and intro
ducing many new programs and 
that is very admirable, but my 
point is this-that a great deal of 
time and scrutiny should be placed 
on the programs that we already 
have in operation which are not 
working out too well. 

Another thing about Portland. It 
may be surprising to some of you 
that in this day of exploding popu
lation we have around 13,000 and 
maybe six or seven hundred stu
dents, which is a pupil enrDllment 
of only 200 more than we had 
twenty years agO'. That may be 
surprising. But our educatiDnal 
cost has escalated and escalated 
and escalated. With less pupils in 
Deering High School today than 
we had twenty years ago, instead 
of having one principal we have 
three principals, one principal just 
looking after the disciplinary prDb
lems. Instead Df having one super
intendent we have fDur superin
tendents. 

And to me it is wonderful to 
have new programs. but I would 
suggest not only to Dur own com
munity but to cDmmunities every
where that we do a little more 
scrutinizing of just what our edu
cational programs are producing. 
And we know. for the first time 
now in ten years, the superinten
dents have resisted an opportunity 
put Dn by Ford Foundation to test 
the product. I know I am out
numbered, but I want to bring 
some of the facts before the minds 
of this body. 

Another thing is, on these SAD's 
you can get in with one vDte. a ma
jority; but to get Dut, if you 
don't like it, if you don't like the 
restrictions that are imposed by 

the State Board Df EducatiDn, it 
takes a two-thirds vote to' get out. 
Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? The pend
ing questiDn is on the motiDn of 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Waxman. that the House accept 
the Majority "Ought to pass" Re
port. ThE yeas and r:.ays have been 
requested by the gentleman frDm 
Portland, Mr. Vincent. For the 
Chair to order the yeas and nays 
it must have the expressed desire 
of one fifth of the members pres
ent and voting. All members de
siring a roll call vote will vote 
yes; thDse Dpposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vDte of the House was taken, 
and mOl'e than one fifth Df the 
member>: present having expressed 
a desire fDr a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motiDn of the 
gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Waxman, that the House accept 
the Majority "Ought to pass" Re
port on Bill "An Act Creating a 
SChDOl Administrative District for 
the City of Portland," HDuse Paper 
805, L. D. 1044. All in favor of ac
cepting the MajDrity Report will 
vote yes; those oppDsed will vote 
no. The Chair Dpens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA-Allen, Bedard, Berman, 

Bernier, Boudreau, Brennan, Buck
ley, Bunker, Burnham, Chandler, 
Clark, C. H.; Cote, Cox, Crosby, 
Croteau, Curran, DrigDtas, Dyar, 
Emery, Eustis, Farnham, Fecteau, 
Fraser, Gauthier, Good, Hall, 
Hawkens, Hewes, Huber, Hunter, 
Jalbert, Jutras, Kelley, R. P.; 
Keyte, Kilroy, La,wry, LePage, Le
vesque, Lewis, Lund, MacPhail, 
Marquis, McKinnon, McTeague, 
Mills, Mitchell, Moreshead, Na
deau, Norris, Noyes, Ouellette, 
Payson, Richardson, H. L.; Rick
er, Rideout, Rocheleau, Ross, San
toro, Snow, Soulas, Starbird, Stil
lings, Tanguay, Temple, Tyndale, 
Vincent, Watson, Waxman, Wheel
er. 

NAY-Baker, Barnes, Benson, 
Binnette, 'Birt, Bourgoin, Brag
don, Carey, Carrier, Carter, Chick, 
Clark, H. G.; Coffey, Corson, Cot
trell, Crommett, Cummings, Cur
Us, Dennett, Dudley, Durgin, 
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E,vans, Finemore, FOl1tier, A. J.; 
Gilbert, Hanson, Hardy, Harriman, 
Haskell, Henley, Heselton, Hich
ens, Immonen, Jameson Johnston, 
Kelleher, Kelley, K. F.; Laberge, 
Lebel, Lee, Lewin, Lincoln, Mar
staller, McNally, Meisner, Millett, 
Morgan, Mosher, Page, Porter, 
Pratt, Quimby, Rand, Richardson, 
G. A.; Scott, C. F.; Scott, G. W.; 
Shaw, Sheltra, Susi, Thompson, 
Trask, Wight, Williams, Wood. 

ABSENT-Brown, Casey, Cou
ture, Cushing, D' Alfonso, Dam, 
Dan ton, Donaghy, Erickson, 
Faucher, Fortier, M.; Fostt~,r, 
Giroux, Leibowitz, Martin, Sahag
ian, White. 

Yes, 69; No, 64; Absent, 17. 
The SPEAKER: Sixty-nine hav

ing voted in the 'affirmative ,and 
sixty-four in the neg,ative, the mo
tion does prevail. 

The Bill was given its two sev
eral readings. 

Oommittee Amendment "A" (H-
389) was read by the C1erkand 
adopted and the Bill :aSlsigned £Or 
Ithird reading tomorrow. 

On motion of Mr. Cote of Lewis
ton, the House reconsidered itsac
Hon 'Of earlier in the day wlhereby 
House Paper 1198, L. D. 1519, Bill 
"An Act Permitting Attendance 
Promotions by Liquor Licensees" 
was passed to be engl10Slsedais 
amended by House Amendment 
"A". 

On further motion of the s'ame 
gentleman, the House l1econsidered 
itsactron of earlieriJn the day 
whereby House Amendment "A" 
was adopted; and on further mo
tion House Amendment "A" was 
indennitely postponed. 

The same gentleman then of
fel1ed Howse Amendment "B" and 
moved its adopUon. 

House Amendment "B" (H-415) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted 
and the Bill was passed to be en
gl'ossed as ,amended in inon-concur
l1ence and sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the twelfth item of Unfinished 
BUiSiinels's: 

MAJORITY REP 0 R T (7)
"Ought not to pass" - Oommittee 
OIlJ Judiciary on Bill "An Act reLat
ing to Period of Real Estate Mort
gage Foreclosure" (H. P. 555) (L. 

D. 736) and ,MINORITY REPORT 
(3) reporting "Ought to pass" as 
aJmended by CommJttee Amend
ment "A" H-388. 

Tabled - Miay 26, by Mr. Ben
son 'Of Southwest Harbor. 

Pending---<Motion of Mr. Berman 
of Houlton to accept Majority Re
port. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair re<!
ognizes the ,gentleman from Houl
t'On, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker ~nd 
Members 'Of the House: I hope that 
you will go along with the 7 to 3 
Majority "Ought 'not ,to palSs" Re
port of your Committee, and I 
would like to tell you why I Ithink 
that you Ishould. This is an item 
that has been around the legisla
tive halls for at least ten years and 
I recall that at 'One time in the 
lOlst Legislatul'e this Legislature 
unwisely pas'sed an item whichoon
tained pl'ovisions that the mort
gagees account for the proceeds af
Iter foreclosure. Well when this 
Law had been on the books 'Over 
the objections 'Of some "Of us who 
didn't want to see it get there in 
the first place, the 'same people 
who wan'ted the bill then came in
I think it W,IlIS' the special session, 
and alSiked liS to repeal it; and we 
repealed it. 

Now sometime during the last 
session 'Of the Legrslatul'e this bill 
w,as ~lli IDogether with another to me 
personally disDllISteful bill, whic'h 
would incorporate the power 'Of a 
sale in these mortgages, which 
l'eally wouldn't give the little fel
lows "Of this state much 'Of ,a show. 
While at that time the pl'Oponents 
said to some of us, if we can get 
this power of sale we will forget 
abouit the shortening 'Of the' fore
dosure period. While the power 
of sale really was worse than the 
shorteniJng 'Of the foreclosure per
iod, 'so we couldn't ,go along with 
that. Well finally ISOIDe went along 
with theoompromise, ,and that was 
to restrict the 'power "Of sale to the 
mortgages in which the mortgagor 
was a corpo'l'ation. So we wouldn't 
be hUI1ting the little people of the 
state. 

Well I thought that this was a 
f'Oot i'n the door approach and dur
ing the dils'cussion in the House I 
think that s'omewhere along the 
line it was l"ead into the record 
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that this was ,a cQmprQmise and for 
the sake Qf a cQmpromilSe maybe 
we WQuid go. ,alQng with it today. 
Well, what happened? Here we 
are in the 104th Legisl'ature a'nd 
the same peQpleare back with the 
same item again. 

N QW I dQn't think that we shQuld 
shQrten the periQd Qf fQreclQsures 
in Maine. Maine I think is' abQut 
:tJhe only state in the UnJon that has 
very strict foreclQsure Laws ,and 
thQse fQreclosure laws are there to. 
protect bQth the creditQr and the 
debtQr,and they have worked rea
sQnably well in the State Qf Maine 
for a long IQng time nQw. I don't 
say that Qur present liaw regarding 
fQreclQsures is perfect, but I do. 
say that when I lOQk arQund is'Qme 
of the Qther states-and I have 
made a small study of this matter 
this winter because I knew that 
some Qf the people that wa:nted 
this bill are going to. try awfully 
hal'd to. IQwerthe periQd Qf re
demptiQn, and I really think that 
if seven members of yQur cQmmit
tee felt that this was not gQod leg
ils,l:atiQn fQr the small people of 
Maine that this 104th Legislature 
Qught to. go alQng with the "Qught 
nQt to. pass" report of the majQrity 
Qf the committee. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
Qgniz'es the gentlema:n frQm Ban
gQr, Mr. CQx. 

Mr. COX: Mr. Speaker, I move 
that this item lie on the table fQr 
one legislative day. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from BangQr, Mr. CQX mQves that 
L. D. 736 be tabled until the next 
legislative day pending the mQtion 
Qf the gentleman frQm HQultQn, 
Mr. Berman that the HQuse accept 
the MajQrity "Ought nQt to. pass" 
RepQrt. 

WhereuPQn, Mr. Berman Qf HQul
tQn requested a vQte Qn the 'ta
bling motion. 

The SPEAKER: A vQte Qn the 
tabling mQtiQn has been requested. 
All in favQr Qf this matter being 
tabled until tQmQrrQw will vQte yes; 
thQse QPPQsed will vQte no.. The 
Chair Qpens the vote. 

A vote Qf the HQuse was taken. 
55 having vQted in the affirma

tive and 49 having vQted in the 
negative, the mQtiQn to. table did 
prevail. 

The Chair laid befQre the HQuse 
the thirteenth item Qf Unfinished 
Business: 

MAJORITY REPORT (9) 
"Ought nQt to. pass"-CQmmittee 
Qn TaxatiQn on Bill "An Act re
latingtQ Requirements fQr Re
cQrding Deeds and Other Instru
ments" (H. P. 532) (L. D. 703,) 'and 
MINORITY REPORT (1) report
ing "Ought to. pass" 

Tabled-May 26, by Mr. Dennett 
Qf Kittery. 

Pending - Acceptance Qf either 
RepQrt. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentleman frQm Kit
tery, Mr. Dennett. 

Mr. DENNETT: Mr. Speaker, 
Members Qf the HQuse: I think 
that everYQne in this HQuse knQWS 
that during this sessiQn I have as
siduQusly endeavQred to. refrain 
frQm intrQducing any cQntrQversial 
legislation - withQUrt effect. HQw
ever, we have befQre us tQday a 
piece of legislatiQn which ICQn
sidered mOist innQcuQus. I certainly 
didn't think that there WQuid be 
any difficulty with it. 

lt wa,s intrQduced by me at the 
request Qf some of my ,tQwn Qffi
cials who ,thQught a bill such as 
this WQvld be very beneficial to. the 
asseSSQrs Qf ,the tQwn, when assess
ing the v'ariQns prQperties when 
they receive the deeds frQm the 
register's Qffice. HQwever, the 
members Qf the CQmmittee ap
parently felt differently and de
spite my earnest and careful pleas 
they remained unmQved. They in
sisted on passing this Qut with a 
MajQrity "Ought nQt to. pass" Re
port. However, one member Qf the 
Committee decided that inasmuch 
as I was aclQse friend and de
spite he said the legislatiQn was 
awful, he would sign an "Qught 
to. pass" repQrt. 

So., ladies and gentlemen, in 
light Qf the cQmmittee report and 
due to. ~he fact that if I shQuld 'at
tempt to substitute this bill fQr the 
repQrt, this Leg,islature might be 
here at least ,two. weeks IQnger, I 
will mQve thalt we accept the Ma
jority "Ought nQt to. pass" RepQrt 
Qf 'the CQmmittee and hQpe that 
perhap>, tQQ, that many of yQU 
might fQllow my example 'so. that 
weeQuld go. hQme in due seaSQn. 
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The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
fr'Om Kittery, Mr. Dennett, m'Oves 
that the H'Ouse 'accept the Maj'Ority 
"Ought not to' pass" Report. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, 'and 
Members 'Of the House: I w'Ould 
h'Ope that you w'Ould sUPPQrt Mr. 
Dennett's motiQn. 

Thereupon, the "Ought nQtto 
pass" Report was .a,ccepted and 
sent up for ,c'Oncurrence. 

The Chair laid before the H'Ouse 
the f'Ourteenth 1tem 'Of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act to' Establish Revised 
BO'undaries f'Or the Master Plan 'Of 
the CapitoJ Complex Area at Au
gusta" (H. P. 577) (L. D. 758) 

Tabled-May 26, by Mr. Lund 
'Of Augusta. 

Pending - Passage to. be en
grossed. 

On m'OtiQn 'Of Mr. Lund 'Of Au
gusta, retabled pending passage t'O 
be engr'Ossed and specially as
signed f'Or tom'OrrQw. 

The Chair laid bef'Ore the H'Ouse 
the fifteenth item 'Of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act to' Relieve Certain 
Elderly H'OusehQlders from Extra
'Ordinary Property Tax Burdens" 
(H. P. 1017) (L. D. 1325) 

Tabled-May 26, by Miss Wat
s'On of Bath. 

Pending-MQtion of Mr. Susi 'Of 
Pittsfield t'O indefinitely PQstp'One. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentlewoman from 
Bath, Miss WatSQn. 

Miss WATSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: I rise this morning t'O 
speak in 'Opp'Ositi'On t'O the motion 
t'O indefinitely p'Ostp'One L. D. 1325 
and also in oPPQsiti'On It'O L. D. 
1550 "An Act to. Give Relief to' El
derly Persons from the Increasing 
Pr'Operty Tax," which we are tQld 
is ,the reason f'Or reporting L. D. 
1325 leave to. withdraw. 

I have already explained why I 
believe that L. D. 1325 is the best 
p'OssIble legislatiQn we c'Ould en
act. I w'Ould like now to' explain 
why I dO' n'Ot believe that L. D. 
1550 isa pr'Oper substitute. But 
I wish to. make it very clear at 
the 'Outset that I d'O not 'OpPQse this 

new measure simply be'cause it is 
presented as a C'Ommittee sub· 
stitute fQr the pr'Operty tax relief 
pr'Op'Osal which I have SPQnsQred 
and which is bef'Ore us. I 'OPPo.se 
the new draft because first of 'all 
I believe it insults 'Our elderly 
citizens, n'Ot purposely lam sure, 
but very clearly nevertheless. 

In the introductory section of the 
bill we find this language: 

"This relief must be granted t'O 
insure that thousands of pers'Ons 
now retired on fixed incomes can 
remain in PQssession of their 
homes, thus not becoming a burd
en on state 'Or local g'Overnment." 
Und'Oubtedly this is careless lan
guage, referring to' 'Our elderly 
people as a possible burden on 
local or state g'Overnment. But this 
language betrays the fundamental 
lack of sympathy for the plight 
'Of the elderly that characterizes 
this entire new draft. 

In other words, we are saying in 
effect the elderly should keep their 
h'Omes, not because their homes 
may be precious to them, not be
cause eviction from a lifelong home 
is cruel, but because the elderly in 
leaving their homes might require 
public support. Such thinking, such 
lack of compassion, is unworthy 
'Of this Legislature. But this think
ing becomes even more prominent 
in the last section of the bill. 

L. D. 1550 would grant property 
tax relief by allowing elderly 
people to apply for abatement of 
any increases in their property 
taxes after they reach a certain 
age. The last section of the bill 
makes it clear that if the munici
pality in which the elderly person 
lives grants such abatements, the 
municipality, upon the death of 
the person, shall have a claim 
against his estate with interest at 
the rate of 6% a year from the 
date of abatement. 

I realize that there are prece
dents for this approach and in 
some situations it may be justi
fied. But we are saying to the eld
erly, "We will give you a break 
now, but after you are gone we 
will get our money back and then 
some." We are telling them they 
can apply for property tax relief 
only if they are willing to jeopar
dize the future interests 'Of their 
family and incur embarrassing 
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liens on their property. In short 
we are telling them that their 
needs are a nuisance and that re
lief is being offered reluctantly. 

Secondly, I oppose the new draft 
because it does too little for too 
few people. Present property taxes 
are far higher than many of the 
elderly can afford. Yet this bill 
would do nothing to relieve this 
burden since it would apply only 
to property tax increases after the 
effective date of the Act. 

I recently gave you an example 
of an 86-year old woman living on 
$55 a month and paying $246 a 
year in property taxes. This wom
an is left with $7.95 a week to live 
on and yet under L. D. 1550 she 
would receive absolutely no relief 
unless her taxes go up. She is pay
ing an exorbitant tax now and we 
are offering her nothing except 
the promise that her taxes won't 
get any higher. Under L. D. 1325 
she would receive a $181.25 rebate 
from the state. 

Moreover, the new bill offers 
no relief to elderly people who 
rent their homes and who feel the 
bite of the property tax through 
increased rents charged by land
lords. These people need help just 
as much as those who are fortu
nate enough to own their own 
homes. Yet this bill does nothing 
for them. However, L. D. 1325 
considers 20% of gross rent to 
constitute property taxes accrued 
and relief is granted accordingly. 

Third, I oppose this bill because 
it offers our elderly citizens woe
fully inadequate relief at the ex
pense of communities that simply 
cannot afford to have their prop
erty tax bases eroded any further. 

This legislation assumes that a 
sufficient number of our elderly 
will die each year so that the mu
nicipality can recover and does 
not take into consideration that the 
municipalities could become in
volved in numerous litigations 
when they try to recover from 
the estates. In many cases the 
towns could conceivably payout 
more in legal fees than they could 
recover. 

The financial crisis confronting 
our cities and towns is almost 
overwhelming. They must raise 
their property taxes or cut back 
essential services. L. D. 1550 would 

simply intensify their dilemma. 
But L. D. 1325 would not affect 
the local tax base since our senior 
citizens would pay their taxes and 
then be reimbursed by the state 
a certain percentage depending 
on the level of income and the 
property taxes paid. 

It is obvious, I think, that L. D 
1550 has only one attractive feat
ure, at least to some people. Un
like L. D. 1325 it does not cost the 
state any money. As such, this 
bill is symbolic of a regressive at
titude that evaluates the worth of 
a proposal simply on its cost. This 
attitude threatens hope for prog
ress on many fronts and blinds us 
to the needs of our people. It fost
ers legislation like L. D. 1550 which 
pays lip service to a problem and 
then coldly ignores it. 

In meeting the property tax 
problems of our elderly citizens, 
we are faced with a difficult chal
lenge, ghing them adequate re
lief while protecting the property 
tax base of our communities. The 
bill I presented to the Legislature 
met this challenge though at some 
'cost to the state. Now it is ibeing 
rejected. In its place we find L. D. 
1550, a bill which insults the elder
ly and hurts our communities. Our 
elderly people deserve fairer treat
ment than this from their Legis
lature. 

I therefore ,respectfully urge you 
to vote against the motion to in
definitely postpone L. D. 1325 and 
I ask that when the vote be taken, 
it be taken by the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Strong, 
Mr. Dyar. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This morn
ing I have to agree wholeheartedly 
with the gentlewoman from Bath, 
Miss Watson, especially in the sec
tion pertaining to liens. I think 
if this bill is passed, if the redraft 
is passed and this bill is killed 
that we are on now, it will be pull
ing one of the dirtiest and shad
iest deeds on the old people of the 
State of Maine that we could pos
sibly think of. 

I have seen this act used in the 
ca'Sie of welfare here in the state. 
Elderly people sign over their 
rights and) their property to the 
state in order to get a few dollars 
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handout from the state. I think 
that this is one of the most sever
est sins that we can commit in 
this session is to kill L. D. 1325 
and pass the redraft. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Pitts
fi:eld, Mr. Susi: 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: It is a very difficult thing 
to support an indefinite postpone-
ment motion on a bill sponsored 
by Representative Watson. I think 
it boils right down to the question 
of cost. The sponsor of this bill 
has indicated the lack of ability 
of the municipalities to carry the 
cost of this abatement program. 

If this Legislature ~s in the frame 
of mind to support the taxes which 
would produce the revenue which 
would make possible the passage 
of this bill, in all seriousness: I 
will support the bill. I think there 
is a real need here. I am not at 
all sold that the substitute bill 
which we have coming before us 
is adequate, but for the apparent 
la'ck of funds to, implement such 
legislation I feel that we should 
confine our efforts to a bill which 
is perhaps attainable in some form, 
perhaps requiring an amendment, 
but at any rate, a practical step 
towards accomplishing something 
in a field which needs attention. 

For that reason I would hope 
that you will support indefinite 
postponement that we can consider 
the strengths and weaknesses of 
1550 when it is before us and get 
something done in this field which 
needs attention. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Norway, 
Mr. Henley. 

Mr. HENLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I rise in support of Miss 
Watson's bill for two ocr three 
reasons. I had the good fortune 
to attend the convention on taxa
tion at the University of Maine 
last summer, and this method of 
relief for the elderly, not only the 
elderly but for retirees, people 
who had built themselves a nice 
home through the years and their 
income at retirement necessarily 
dropped, some way of evening up 
the property tax burden on people 

who in their declining years had 
a very comfortable, well-situated 
bome but a much depreciated in~ 
come. 

We discussed tms at great length. 
The Wisconsin plan, which was 
something similar to this, was dis
cUSIsed and greatly fa'vored. We 
realize there is quite a cost, which 
would be established and taken 
care of at th.e state level where 
the tax base is broader. I am in 
no position to say just where this 
money would derive from. I do 
say that this is the only real relief 
for the elderly person whose in
come is reduced. 

The idea of merely freezing the 
tax base which is now real high, 
to a lot of elderly people it isn't 
going to be of very much help. 
We realize that through the years, 
because of inflation, the valuation 
is going to rise and the impossible 
taxation which is now evident in 
a good. many cases is going to be-
come even more impossible. Ewt 
so many people in contacting us 
relative to relief for the elderly on 
property taxes and the taxes of 
homes say, "How can our burden 
be reduced?" Now the freezing of 
valuation isn't going to reduce that 
taxation. They are going to pay 
jUist as much as they are paying 
now. 

I feel that somewhere we can 
possibly cut some of the other ex
penses of state government. We 
can have a little bit less on our 
highways; we can even maybe cut 
down a little bit on some of our 
welfare costs and find the money 
for this type of relief for the 
elderly. This is almost exactly the 
plan which s.everaI states are in
vestigating, including Wisconsin 
who is Ulsing this plan on a per
centage basis. I don't know in 
looking at 1325 here, the percent
ages, and I don't know if this is 
exactly the same, but it is on a 
sliding scale depending upon the 
gross income of the individual. I 
think the Wilsconsin plan uses zero 
to $3,500 and they use a tax abate
ment from 75% to zero to utilize 
all the way up and down the line. 

So I feel that we should keep 
this bill alive and possibly look 
it over some more, because I think 
it is the only thing produced so far 
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that is really an aid to the elderly 
on their tax situation, and I urge 
you to vote against indefinite pos.t
ponement. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Bath, 
Mr. Ross. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I support this type of a 
plan over the other plan that came 
out of the Taxation Committee be
cause I don't think the other plan 
gDes far enough. When we vDted 
that we would go alDng with the 
Dther plan, we had not seen the 
redraft. But thDse of us whO' 
are gDing to vDte for this bill to
day must re·alize that we must 
SUPPDrt a revenue measure and 
this might even be SDme sort Df a 
mDdified inCDme tax plan and I 
am willing to' state publicly that I 
wDuld be willing to dO' that. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Dgnizes the gentleman frDm Rum
fDrd, Mr. FDrtier. 

Mir. FOR TIEIR : lVlIr. Speaker 
and Members Df the HDuse: We 
have been tDld that the leading 
feature Df ,the substitute bill was 
a sin against Dur elderly people. 
Well I am just abDut to' commit 
this sin. I think that this is the 
Dne feature which we should in
cDrpDra.te and which we should 
ena,ct. I have been an official in 
the tDwn who fDr a great many 
years was very liberal with their 
abatements to' widDWS and to' el
derly people. In fact they 'were sO' 
liberal that any widDW, almDst 
regal'dless Df her f,ir.ancial situa
tiDn, cDuld CDme in and get a 
substantial abatement; and this 
ladies and gentlemen was the re
sult. It simply enables them to' 
leave to their children o.r SDme 
other heir prDpel'ty which these 
Dther heirs were nDt interested 
enDugh to' help the elderly peDple 
pay their taxes. 

I am nDt talking about situations 
where they wDuld be fDrced out 
Df .their hDmes. I am talking about 
situatiDns, fDr example, Df Dne SDn 
whO' wa's paid 50% on his federal 
incDme tax, but his mother wDuld 
CDme every year .regularly and 
ask fDr an abatement. Thies is 
what YDU are going to' get intO'. 
I remember anDther daughter whO' 
wDuld CDme in and then drive Dff 

with a new Buick car, go ·tD the 
bank and draw frDm her saving 
account to pay the small balance. 
This is what we are running intO'. 

I am nDt whDlly inaccDrd with 
that substitute bill. I would agree 
to' SDme extent with Mr. RDSS whO' 
says it doesn't gO' far enDugh, but 
at least the means are within our 
reach and I dO' think that unless 
there is SDme prote.ctiDn, and 
whether we are talking protection 
to' the state or to' the municipality, 
it CDmes pretty near cDming out 
Df the same pDcket. And for that 
reason I wDuld cer,tainly hope that 
you wDuld endDrse the mDtiDn to 
indefinitely pDstpDne. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Dgnizes the gentleman frDm Tur
ner, Mr. Gilbel't. 

Mr. GI~LBERT: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the HDuse: I am 
pretty much in sympathy with my 
cDlleague Dver here frDm Rum
fDrd, Mr. Fortier. I wDuld like 
to' ask e8 ch and every Dne of you 
this question. Regardless Df what 
the hDme is, and as referred to 
sDmetimes they build a new hDme 
and it is a nice hDme, I have nO' 
intentiDns Df ever putting anyone 
out of their home. I have right 
nDW a young family in my tDwn 
whO' ShDUld Ibe put DUt of their 
hDme, but I dDn't intend to' do. it. 
But in the case Df an DId cDuple 
with a n~ce home, I am perfectly 
willing for them to' live there as 
lDng as bey live, but what dO' YDU 
prDpDse to' do. with that hDme Dnce 
they are thrDugh with it? DO' YDU 
prDpDse to' give it to' the children 
whO' refused to' help them SO' they 
can sell it and buy ·a new car Dr 
go. to the races and gamble, Dr 
what dO' YDU prDpDse to dO' with 
it? That hDme is rightfully yours, 
YDU have suppDrted it while they 
refus·ed to', and that is the objec
tiDn that I have to the bill. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questiDn is Dn the mDtiDn Df the 
gentleman frDm Pittsfield, Mr. 
Susi, to' tndefinitely postpone. The 
yeas and nays have been re
quested. FDr the Chair to' Drder a 
rDll call it must have the ex
pressed desire of one fifth Df the 
members present ·and vDting. All 
members desiring a rDll call vDte 
will vDte yes; thDse DPPDSed will 
vDte no.. The Chair opens the 
vDte. 
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A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
que'stion is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. 
Susi, that House Paper 1017, L. D. 
1325, Bill "An Act to Relieve Cer
tain Elderly Householders from 
Extraordinary Property Tax Bur
dens, be indefinitely postponed. 
If you are in favor of indefinite 
postponement you will vote yes; 
if you are opposed you will vote 
no. The Chair opens the vote 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Baker, Bedard, 

Birt, Bragdon, Buokley, Oarrier, 
Chick, Clark, C. H.; Clark, H. 
G.; Corson, Cot t r e II, Crosby, 
Croteau, Curran, Dennett, Dudley, 
Durgin, F.arnham, F:ecteau, Fine
more, Fortier, A.. J.; Fraser, Gil
bert, Good, Hall, HanS'on, Hardy, 
Harrima'il>, Haskell, Ha w ken s , 
Hewes, Huber, Immonen, Johnston, 
Kelley, K. F.; Kielley, R. P.; Lee, 
Lewin, Lewis, Lincoln, Lund, Mac
Phail, Marstaller, McNally, Millett, 
Morgan, Mosher, Nadeau, Noyes, 
Ouellette, Page, Payson, Porter, 
Pratt, Quimby, Rand, Richardson, 
G. A.; Richardson, H. L.; Rideout, 
Scott, C. F.; Scott, G. W.; Shaw, 
Sheltra, Snow, Susi, Thompson, 
Trask, Wight. 

NAY-Barnes, Berman, Bernier, 
Bin net t e , Boudreau, Bourgoin, 
Brennan, Bunker, Burnham, Carey, 
Carter, Chandler, Coffey, Cote, 
Cox, Crommett, Curtis, Cushing, 
D'Alfonso, Drigotas, Dyar, Emery, 
Eustis, Faucher, Giroux, Henley, 
Hes1elton, HicheDls, Hunter, Jalbert, 
J.ameson, Jutras, Kelleher, Keyte, 
Kilroy, Laberge, Lawry, Lebel, Le
Page~ Levesque, Marquis, M~artin, 
McKmnon, McTeague, MeIsner, 
Mills Mitchell, Norris, Ricker, 
Roch~leau, Ross, Soulas, Starbird, 
Stillings, Tanguay, Temple, Tyn
dale, Vincent, Watson, W·axman, 
Wheeler, White, Williams, Wood. 

ABSENT - Benson, B row n , 
Casey, Couture, Cummings, Dam, 
Danton Donaghy, Erickson, Ev,ans, 
Fortier: M.; Foster, Gauthier, Lei
bowitz, Moreshead, Sahagian, S:an
taro. 

Yes, 69; No, 64; kbsent, 17. 

The SPEAKER: Sixty-nine hav
ing voted in the affiI'lllative and 
sixty-four in the negative, the mo
tion does prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the sixteenth item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act Prohibiting the Con
ducting of Contests and Games by 
Retail Sellers" (H. P. 1207) (L. 
D. 1534) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Dri
gotas of Auburn. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Scott 
of Wilton to indefinitely postpone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Owls 
Head. Mr. MacPhail. 

Mr. MacPHAIL: Mr. Speaker. 
I offer House Amendment "A" 
to L. D. 1534 and would speak to 
the motion. 

House Amendment "A" (H-404J 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may continue. 

Mr. MacPHAIL: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of tlle House: The 
bill in its present form is too 
restrictive and some of the pro
motional things have been used 
for the past hundred years spon
sored by Chambers of Commerce. 
Boards of Trade, et cetera. I think 
the intent of this bill originally 
was to curtail this use of some of 
tlle newer gimmicks which are 
known perhaps as games of chance 
in a way, the matching of coins. 
matching of certificates and so 
forth, which was promoted by some 
company operating on a national 
scope whose sale interest in this 
is profit, and I believe that this 
amendment will take care of the 
original intent of this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Wil
ton, Mr. Scott. 

Mr. SCOTT: Mr. Speaker, 
would like to pose a question 
through the Chair to anyone who 
may answer. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may pose his question. 

Mr. SCOTT: Mr. Speaker, do I 
understand this amendment to 
put the original bill back to apply 
only to gasoline service stations? 
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The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Wilton, Mr. Scott poses a 
question through the Chair to 
any member who may answer if 
they choose. 

The Chair recognizes the gen
tleman from Owls Head, Mr. Mac
Phail. 

Mr. MacPHAIL: Mr. Speaker, 
the amendment says "Strike out in 
the sixth line the underlined words 
'goods at retail' and insert in 
place thereof the underlined words 
'motor vehicle fueL'" 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: I had no 
particular interest in this bill one 
way or the other but I would like 
to call to the attention of the mem
bers of the House that if we do 
adopt this amendment and while 
I have no war with the intent of 
the amendment I think we are 
running iLto serious legal prob
lems. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Wil
ton, Mr. Scott. 

Mr. SCOTT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I feel the 
same way as the gentleman from 
Houlton feels on this particular 
matter. We already have an opin
ion from the Attorney General's 
office saying he feels there is an 
excellent chance that the courts of 
this State will rule this uncon
stitutional if we pass it in its 
present form. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Brew
er, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, may 
I have this item tabled for one 
legislative day? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Brewer, Mr. Norris moves 
that item sixteen, L. D. 1534, be 
tabled until the next legislative 
day pending the adoption of House 
Amendment "A". Is this the 
pleasure of the House. 

The motion prevailed and the 
matter was so tabled. 

I Off Record Remarks) 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cum
berland. Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er, I move that the House be in 
recess until three o'clock this 
afternoon. 

Thereupon, the House recessed 
until three o'clock. 

After Recess 
3:00 P.M. 

The House was called to order 
by the Speaker. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from King
man Township. Mr. Starbird. 

Mr. STARBIRD: Mr. Speaker, 
would it be too late to reconsider 
the acceptance of the Conference 
CommittE;e Report, item one on 
the first page of today's House 
calendar,' 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Kin.gman Township, Mr. Star
bird, moves that the House re
consider its action whereby it ac
cepted the Conference Committee 
Report on Bill "An Act Providing 
for a Presidential Preference Pri
mary," House Paper 516, L. D. 
687, reporting that it be referred 
to the lOE-th Legislature. 

Is it th e pleasure of the House 
to reconsider our action whereby 
we accepted the Committee of Con
ference Eeport? It's a vote. 

The pending question is the ac
ceptance of the Report. 

Mr. STARBIRD: Mr. Speaker, 
I move that we reject the Com
mittee Report and I request a 
new Committee of Conference. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Kingman 'I1ownship, Mr. 
Starbird, moves that we reject the 
Committee of Conference Report. 

Whereupon, on motion of IVIr. 
Rideout of Manchester, tabled 
pending the acceptance lof the Re
port and specially assigned for 
tomorrow .. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the seventeenth tabled and today 
assigned matter: . 

Bm "An Act Providing for 
Regulating Water Well Construc
tion and Pump Installation" (R. P. 
1214) (L. D. 1546) 

Tabled -- May 26, by Mr. Curtis 
of Bowdoinham. 
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Pending - MotilOn of Mr. Shaw 
of Chelsea to adopt House Amend
ment "A" (H-391l. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bowdoinham. Mr. Curtis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I tabled this bill the other 
day. It popped into my mind that 
I have down in my town a fairly 
new well drilller. a young man in 
his twenties and he has 'only been 
at it a year or so and I didn·t 
know but what this grandfather 
clause might do some harm to him. 
So I stopped in to see him on my 
way home and asked him if he 
knew about this bill and he said 
he knew about it, he belongs to 
the Well Drillell's Association, but 
he was unable to attend the hear
ing and I myself didn't attend the 
hearing, which I was unable to, 
and I asked him if there was any
thing about the bUIJ. that ihe didn't 
like and he said there were slOme 
things he didn·t like about it but 
he thought he would go along with 
it. I have looked it over and I 
am not sure whether I like any
thing about it or not. 

I notice that the original bill had 
a nice little price tag 'on it of 
$28,500 but in the redraft this has 
been removed. I am wondering if 
not at some future date, if we 
should happen to pass this legisla
tion, that this price tag might pop 
back on here and be an added 
expense to the taxpayers of the 
state. This added expense was to 
cover the salJ.ary fora Sanitary 
Engineer, ,a typist and for travel 
for members of the board. 

I have been told that there are 
some abuses of well drillers 
throughout the state and this is a 
main concern of well drillers why 
they wanted this board. I have 
also been told also the Depart
ment of Health and Welfare is in 
favor of this billl. It seems to me 
that the abuses, if there are any. 
c'ould be controlled witbout de
veloping another board such as 
the well drillers here, which is 
something like the Plumber's 
Board that we have now. I am 
reminded of when the plumbers 
code went into practice, I know 
of a plumber. he ,and his helper 
had to come down and take the 
examination in order that he be 

a Master Plumber and he alslO 
had his helper come and take the 
examination, and the pIlumber was 
unable to pass the examination 
but his helper did. So consequently 
he went back home and the 
plumber went to work for his 
helper. This is an actual case. 

I really don't believe that we 
need this well drUling code and 
it is Jior a whole group of mem
bers that wiN be necessary to 
carry this lout. The price of drill
ing wells over the past twenty 
years has been fairly constant and 
I don't believe it has gone up more 
than a dollar a foot since I can 
remember. The two largest weLl 
drillers in my area are probably 
two of the biggest welJ.l drillers in 
the state and I can remember 
when these were just one-m'an 
operatiJons. In fact one of them 
was just a c'ommon, everyday 
working man like myself and he 
has done very well and I think the 
well drillers - it is a good busi
ness, there is money to be made 
in it and I do think why they want 
this boal1d that they are a little 
jealous group, they don't want 
any other members in it. They 
don't want any new members to 
c'ome into this, and I believe in 
free competiti1on and if there are 
some well drililers that are un
scrupulous in their dealings with 
the public in the State of Maine, 
I believe that competition will take 
care of it and also that the Health 
and Welfare Sanitary Engineering 
Department can set u:p some 
regulations without going to all 
this expense. The only thing that 
I think will come out ,of this, I 
,am quite sure this will happen, 
that if this bill is passed that the 
price of wells will go up and I 
think that we are paying a fair 
price now and with the good com
petition that we have that this 
price will remain fairly stable. 

So Mr. Speaker I wish to move 
indefinite postponement of this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will 
advise the gentleman that the only 
thing pending before the House is 
House Amendment "A", the adop
tion 'of House Amendment "A". 

The Chair recogniz'6s the gentle
man from Bristol, Mr. Lewis. 

Mr. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker ,and 
Members of ,the House: As spon
sor of this bill I feel I have got 
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to get up and prQtect it. I W:aJS 
'aJslk:ed to' introduce this bill by the 
Well Drillers AssQciatiQn .of .the 
State of Maine. TwO' years ag'Oa 
similar bill .appeared before us, 
w:as heard befQre the Legal Af£air·s 
CQmmitteea!nd at that time they 
felt that there were dis,crepalll'cies 
in the bill 'and it didn't get very 
far. 

Now during the interim the well 
drillens 'Of the State Qf Maine 01'
g,anized themselvels and nQW they 
are coming fQrward with this prQ
pos'al. NQW I might state that at 
the hearing there w:as ~Qt one 
single .objectQr to' this measure. 
There were probably 25 or 30 well 
drillers in 'attendance 'and naturally 
they were all in favQr .of this 'bill. 
YQU will nQte that the bill came Qut 
Qf C()mmittee unanimQus "'Qught to' 
pass." Now I thtnk the well drill
e11S in ,attempting to' get thiJs bill 
passed are making a s'in'cere at
tempt to' put their house in .order. 
They are alsO' making 'a sincere at
tempt to' prQtect the gene11al pub
lic, yQU and me, who might want 
their 'services. The Department Qf 
Health and Welfare, the SanitatiQn 
DivisiQn 0'0£ that Department were 
in favor Qf this bill and I WQuid 
certainly ask fQr ,a division on Mr. 
Cuvtis' mQtion. 

The SPEAKER: The gentlemalIlJ 
frQm BowdQinham, Mr. Curtis" mQ
tiQn was nQt entertained because 
the Qnly matter befQre the HQuse 
at this time is House Amendment 
"A". 

The Chair reeQgnizes the gentle
man frQm Hampden, Mr. Farnham. 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the HQuse: I WQuld 
remind the gentleman' frQm BQW
dQinham, Mr. Curtis, that there are 
fees established in here that the 
well drillers will have to' pay, I 
believe it iJs. $40 a year, whieh 
shQuldamply pay fQr .any board ex
peIlls'e. I would alsO' call attention 
to the HQuse that fQr the first time 
there are restrictiQ'ns in this bill 
which protect people, or prQtect 
the perSQn having a well drilled, in 
that it stipulates the well must be 
so far away or a certJain distance 
away frQm sourees that could pol
lute the well,andas hals been 
stated this wa's done by the Well 
Drillers AssociatiQn and I think it 
is a gOQd bill to' protect the public 

and as of nQW I WQuld mQve the 
adQption of HQuse Amendment 
"A," 

The SPE,AKER: Is the House 
ready fOol' the question? lis it the 
plea'sure Qf the HQuse to' adQpt 
House Amendment "A"? It's a 
vQte. 

The pending questiQn is the en
grossment Qf this Bill as aometnded. 

The Chair recQgniz'es the glentle
man f110m BQwdQinham, Mr. Cur
tis. 

Mr. CURT'IS: Mr. Speaker, I 
mQve the indefinIte PQstpQnement 
of thiJs bill 'and its il'ccompanying 
papers. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frQm Bowdoinham, Mr. Curtils, now 
moves that L. D. 1546 he indefin
itely postpQned. 

Whereupon, Mr. Lewis of Bristol 
requestecla v·oteon the motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnize's the gentleman frQm Chel
sea, Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. SEAW: Mr. Speaker and La
dies 'and Gentlemen of the HQuse: 
TwO' years agO', as Mr. Lewis halS 
mentiQned, the Department of 
Health aliid Welfare ,and ,a few well 
drillers brQught in a bill to' the 
Legal Affairs CQmmittee and it 
had a great many hQles in it, SO' 
many hQles in fact that some Qf us 
prevailed Qn them to' withdraw the 
bill ,and CQme up with a redraft. 
Well, in the la'st twO' years they 
have dOone a great deal of wQrk. 
The .original bill oonflicted with 
the farmers, 'conflicted with the 
C'QntractQrs, itcQnflicted with 
people all ,over the lS'tate. SO' now 
they have gQt it brQken down so 
that it ties in entirely with the well 
drilling industry a'nd that is your 
drinking water. I think they did a 
good jQb 'and I think they deserve 
tOo have this bill passed and I hQpe 
that the H'Quse will vQte against in
definite PQstponement. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Au
gusta, Mr. Lund. 

Mr. LUND: Mr. Speaker and 
Members Qf the HOoUls'e: The sug
gestiQn has been made that the bill 
previQusly Isubmitted had SQme 
hQles in Hand I would wonder 
whether perhaps the bill 'as it is 
presently drawn still has some 
hQlelsl in it. I WQuld call yQur at
tentiQn to the last page of L. D. 
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1546 where it provides for penalties 
in the event of violation 'Of various 
thinglS that are set f'Orth. A,s I look 
at it though, it appears to slay that 
only unlicensed persons shall be 
penaliz'ed. It would 'appear there
fore that if a person gets the license 
he can violate the various pro
visions as set forth without being 
penalized. I ,am Isure this w,asn't 
their ~nrtention in drawing the bill 
but sometimes when you see a bill 
like this you w.onder if the 'bill 
really is deiSligned to protect the 
public or to protect somebody who 
is already in business. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Hodg
don, Mr. Williams. 

Mr. WILLIAMS: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like t.o inquire from some
body who h~s the ans'wer, who pays 
this $40, the well driller or the per
son who h~SI the well drilled? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Hodgdon, Mr. Williams, 
poses a question through the Chair 
to any member who may answer 
if they choose. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Bowdoinham, Mr. C'ur
tis. 

Mr. CURTIS: Mr. Speaker, in 
answer ,to the gentleman from 
Hodgdon, Mr. Williams, I believe 
that I said that the only sure thing 
out of this bill was that the price 
of wells will go up and certainly 
the well driller is not going to .take 
this $40 'Out 'Of his pocket, he is go
ing tQ take it out of .the person 
who is having the well drilled. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from En
field, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLE:Y: Mr. Speaker 'and 
Members of the House: FQr many 
years in the State of Maine we 
have had wells drilled; I have had 
some drilled myself. I don't see 
,the necessity, I really don't land 
I hope you don't see the necessity 
of any more bO'ards. I just think 
we have got enough boards and 
cQmmissions and what have you 
today, and I don't like to' do any
thing here that would increase the 
number of people on these boards 
and so f'Orth. 

Now let me say too that this bill 
before you, I am sure 'a similar 
'One was before Judiciary and didn't 
meet very good reception. I am 

sure that if this bill had gone to 
Judiciary it probably would have 
been reported out "Ought not to 
pass." If you will kindly take Hme 
to read the bill, I am sure you 
will agree with me. Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman frQm King
man Township, Mr. Starbird. 

Mr. STARBIRID: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: My 
remarks ,that I was about to make 
would have been very similar to 
those just made by Representative 
Dudley. We have boards and com
missions to regulate just about ev
erything. It seems that practic'ally 
every trade in the state wants its 
own Uttle kingdom and make its 
own rules to' govern its practices, 
,and whether this is justified or 
not. In some pl'ofessions of a tech
nical nature there is no question 
but what there must be s'Ome rules 
and regulations laid down for 
guidance, 'but I do not believe that 
well drilling is of such 'a technical 
nature that this is necessary. 

I have not thoroughly gone 
through the bill. However, I would 
assume that if I wished to go out 
with a pick and shovel and dig a 
well in my 'Own back yard I might 
not be able to unde'r this bill. This 
would be rather ridiculous. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Chel
sea, Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. SHAW: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: As I men
tioned before they 'Overhauled this 
pretty much 'and this 'affects only 
drilled wells. If you want to dig 
your own well, you can do it. If 
farmers want to dig their wells, 
they 'also can do ~t. And as for the 
provision that Representative Lund 
brought out, under the Act this 
$100, any person who is 'a well dril
ler who doesn't comply with the 
regulations can have his license 
lifted and that would surely cost 
him more than any $100 fine he 
could get. 

The SPEAKER: The Chairrec
ognizes the gentlemar, from Fort
Kent, Mr. Bourgoin. 

Mr. BOURGOIN: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
wish to mention that the $40 Ithey 
pay for a license 'a year would 
certainly be p'aid Iby the fellow 
who gets a well driven. 
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In 1928 the U. S. Government 
built a building 'at St. Francis 
where I was an inspector. There 
was an allOotment 'of $1200 made 
for well drilling. At 18 feet belOow 
the 'surface of !the grOound we 
struck a vein but the well diggers 
went down to 80 feet tOo eat up the 
$1200. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Oognizes the gentleman from Strong, 
Mr. Dyar. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. Speaker, I have 
one question I would like ItO. put 
through the Chair to anybody who 
can answer it. Under SectiOon 7, 
page 2 of L. D. 1546, under "pump 
installation contractor." It says: 
"'Pump installation contractor' 
means an individual, firm, partner
ship or corporation engaged in 
installation, removal, aLteration Oor 
repair of water pumping equip
ment in connectiOon with a water 
well." To my knOowledge there is 
many small independent businesses 
here in the State of Maine, small 
hardware stores who do repair 
water pumps. Under this bill, if 
passed, would this put these peo
ple Qout of the water pumping re
pair business or would they have 
to be licensed under the statute? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Strong, Mr. Dyar, poses a 
question through the Chair to 'any
one who may ,answer if they 
choose. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Freeport, Mr. Marstal
ler. 

Mr. MARSTALLER: This bill 
I believe is for the main benefit 
of the well drillers and for nOo one 
else. The real test is when you 
have a water supply in your house 
and you get it analyzed and it's 
pure water, then that is what you 
want. It isn't where they put the 
well or who puts it in but it's the 
supply of water that-what counts. 

I talked to a couple of plumbers 
about this and about this installing 
pumps and they in general feel this 
is a bad bill. They do recognize 
that some people install pumps 
that do not install them right but 
they say this is a different prob
lem and that it shouldn't be tied in 
with this well drilling thing at all. 
It's just a means to get the thing 
passed. So I think I will go alOong 

with thE! indefinite postponement. 
Thank you. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? The pend
ing question is the motion of the 
gentleman from Bowdoinham, Mr. 
Curtis, that House Paper 1214, L. 
D. 1546, Bill "An Act Providing 
for Regulating Water Well Con
struction and Pump Installation," 
be indefinitely postponed. The 
Chair will order a vote. All in favor 
of indefinite postponement will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
94 having voted in the affirma

tive and 32 in the negative, the 
motiOon did prevail. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid befOore the House 
the eighteenth item of Unfinished 
Business. 

Bill "An Act Increasing the Gas
oline Tax" m. P. 1217) (L. D. 1549) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Ride
out of Manchester. 

Pending - Passage to be en
grossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Pitts
field, Mr, Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, I move 
that this Act be passed tOo be en
grossed. 

Mr. Rideout of Manchester of
fered House Amendment "A" and 
moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-398I 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the adoption of HOllse 
Amendment "A". 

The Chair recognizes the same 
gentleman. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: A two
cent increase in the gas tax rate 
would very effectively tie Maine 
with the State of Washington with 
the highe3t motor fuel tax in the 
Nation. As a matter of fact, the 
only other states in the nation right 
now with a gas tax rate higher 
than Maine are Washington, Alas
ka, Louisiana, Vermont and Rhode 
Island with eight cents; and Ar
kansas and Nebraska with 7lhc. 
Four states, including nearby Mas
sachusetts, have a 61hc rate; eight 
states have a 6c tax rate and four 
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others still tax gasoline at the rate 
of only 5c a gallon. 

You can talk about gas taxes in 
terms of pennies, but it adds up 
to a lot of dollars to those who 
pay the tax. Right now the total 
Hc tax we pay, including the 4c 
federal gas tax, is equivalent to a 
sales tax of almost 45% when you 
realize that the price of the prod
uct is only 27 or 28c for regular 
grade. 

I don't think Maine wants the 
reputation as the high gas tax state 
such as Washington State enjoys. 
A lc gas tax increase is enough. 

It is my opinion that it appears 
there are not enough votes to pass 
the 2c tax increase, as it needs a 
two-thirds vote. I believe this 
amendment is a reasonable com
promise and if we want to contrib
ute more to the Highway fund, 
this is the best solution for a mod
erate progress. 

The Governor has iterated, and 
as lately as Monday at his press 
conference, has reiterated that 
he favors a lc increase in the 
gas tax. I am happy to report to 
you that this is the one time that 
the Chief Executive and I can 
agree. 

This 2c increase represents a 
28% plus increase in the state gas 
tax. We have other bills which 
could increase the excise taxes, 
as you saw yesterday, license and 
registration fees, we have passed 
the automobile trade-in tax. If we 
go along with the 2c increase, it 
seems to me that it is "sock-it
to-em" time for the Maine mDtorist. 
A lc tax is enough. I hope you 
agree and will vDte for this amend
ment. 

When the vote is taken, Mr. 
Speaker, I request the yeas and 
nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Brooks, Mr. Wood. 

Mr. WOOD: Mr. Speakerarnd 
Members of the House: I want 
to take a few minutes at this time 
tD try to explain to the members 
here what this 2c gas tax will 
mean to the state Df Maine. 

We have a Highway budget this 
year that has been inflated by 
higher salaries, higher costs 'of 
operatiDn fDr the CDmmission, 
higher costs of constructing high-

ways to the tune Df about $27 
milliDn. When we started working 
on this budget, the CDmmission 
had asked flor $41 milliDnand that 
had been cut by the Governor from 
I think around $47 million. We 
have worked a good many weeks 
IOn this budget. We have cut salar
ies. We have cut constructiDn. We 
have cut services. And we have 
cut about another $14 million lOut 
of the budget. 

At the present time the budget 
stands at about $125 million for 
the biennium and I believe it is 
time that the peDple realize if we 
have roads suitable to travel over 
that we better begin to pay for 
them instead of gDing in debt every 
two years with further bond issues 
and further costs. 

If we pass a 2c gas tax we will 
stili have to bond the state to the 
tune of $12 million tD carry lOut 
this Act. One cent will be $21 Y2 
million. $21 % milliDn is plus one 
milliDn dollars' interest in the 
biennium. In tWD bienniums that 
would take one whDle cent gas 
tax just to pay the interest IOn 
thDse bonds. 

If we pass a gas tax of 'less than 
2c and fail to pass bonds, there 
is just two places left that this 
budget can be cut and that is in 
our federal highway system or the 
money that our towns and cities 
get to keep their roads. We can 
cut state aid, we can cut the town 
road improvement Dr we can cut 
the maintenance tD our tDwn state
aid roads, continue to drive in the 
pothDles that we still have and will 
be more so, and I think that that 
is where it witl have tD CDme out 
Df because I don't believe we can 
cut the federal highway system 
without losing our matching funds 
and delay the system ,over a periDd 
of years. 

Now if the people in the State 
Df Maine want the roads suitable 
tD travel lOver - and I believe they 
do, then I believe it is time that 
we began to realize that the only 
way to have them is to pay for 
these current services lOut of taxes. 
We have tD pass some bond issues 
to build some pieces of road. I 
believe in it, some of our long
term projects, but I don't believe 
that we can continue tD maintain 
our roads and pay salaries and 
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do it without raising taxes and 
stay on a sound financial basis. 

I hope that this amendment is 
defeated and we pass the 2c gas 
tax. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentlem.an from 
Fort Kent, Mr. Bourgoin. 

Mr. BOURGOIN: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I be
lieve the State of Washington and 
the State of Maine both have the 
same problem 'Of having highway 
clonstruction in the summer and 
heavy snow removal in the winter 
and for that purpose I would move 
to indefinitely postpone the amend
ment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I served 
on the Highway Committee and 
this wasn't my first term; I have 
served there several terms. It is 
true, we did cut this some milHons 
of dollars and it's true that we 
could have cut it several more 
millions of dollars. Let me tell you 
we didn't cut it some of the places 
I thought it should be cut. The 
administration wasn't cut one 
penny and that is where a ~ot lof 
it is going. We still left it so they 
could buy some more of these 
yeHow trucks that weigh about ten 
ton to pick up beer bottles with 
and if we pass one cent on the 
gas tax, one cent which this 
amendment allows you 1)0 do, they 
wiU be employing then about an
other 50 personnel and I am 
against extra personnel in any 
department. However, I will be 
liberal enough to go along with 
one cent and they will probably 
employ up to 50 men extra Ion this 
'one cent. 

Now there's plenty of places to 
be cut and if we give them too 
much money, in my opinion they 
could spend up to 7 cents on a 
gallon. but they would probably 
have to build some more roads 
just for the yellow trucks to run 
on because there would be no 
place for us to run. And I hope 
that the House will be considerate 
of the people who are paying these 
taxes and vote for this amend
ment, this one cent, because it is 
realistic. it gives them some $4.4 

million per cent on a gallon of 
gas and what no other speaker has 
told you in the gasoline tax, if we 
don't raise it any, goes up by 
virtue of two family cars in extra 
travel to the tune of some $1,004,-
000 a year in anticipated increases 
that we've been getting year after 
year, and I think that this year 
looks like a good sunny year and 
it may he a million five that we'll 
get on tax as it now is. 

Now this shouJd take care of 
any slack in the industry and 
any increases that they have to 
have in pay, just the normal in
creases, of what we're getting 
from increased sales. Today there's 
an awful lot of two-car £amilies and 
there's getting to be more tour
ists. I think we are being realistic 
if we pass this one cent, not two, 
and I can say a lot more but I 
don't think it is necessary. You 
people know what is good for your 
area. 

Thereupon. Mr. Carey of Water
ville requested a roll call vote 
on the indefinite postponement mo
tion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Pitts
field, Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This two 
cent gas tax as the bill provides 
for without the amendment would 
prodUce $9 million a year. $18 mil
lion for the biennium. 

Now the basic situation is that 
either we're going to pay for our 
road program in taxes, or we're 
going to pay for it in bonding. So 
this is our basic question before 
Us here today. 

Now the amendment would take 
one cent off leaving 'a one cent tax 
increase and Mr. Wood has pointed 
out that 1hat would mean a $9 mil
lion increase in the amount of the 
bonds. If we have the two cents, 
or the two cents plus 'an increase 
in the registration, we will still 
need bonding to support our high
way program. So there's no pro
gram bemg offered to you here 
that doesn't provide for some bond
ing to finance the Highway Depart
ment for this coming biennium. 

So when we are considering 
bonding, let's 'consider what has 
happened to our state bonding in 
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recent years. Ten years ago 
Maine's total bonded indebtedness 
was $37 million. In December of 
1968, including industrial and ~e
creational loans, our bonded m
debtedness for Maine was $282 
million. Now it has increased some 
eight times in a period of ten 
years. 

I was thinking about this today 
and looked at our ·calendarand 
right today, on today's calendar, 
we have $130 million of bond 
issues that we are considering. 
Yesterday we enacted a $22 mil
lion bond issue. I don't know as 
anyone on the premises knows 
how much in bond issues we're 
considering for this session of the 
Legislature and we're talking now 
about reducing taxes here so as 
to increase this bonded indebted
ness. This is our basic problem. 

Now this 7-cent rate has been 
in effect for thirteen years. As 
Mr. Wood has pointed out earlier, 
our highway budget this year, I 
doubt that he mentioned the exact 
figure, was somewhere in $137 
million and as he said, it repre
sented an increase of $41 million 
and it has been cut back to $27 
million, and for that I think the 
Highway Committee slhould be 
highly commended by us. I un
derstand that they have made a 
conscientious effort to cut back 
and this is as far, apparently, as 
we can plan on this highway budg
et being cut !back during this 
session. So let's not be misled by 
any implications that there will 
be further cuts, because there is 
no evidence so far as I can find 
that this is going to happen. 

If we were to adopt a 2-cent and 
a 20% registration apparently 
we'd need something in the range 
of a $35 million bond issue. Two 
cents would require $12 million, 
one cent around $21 million and 
so forth. So the level of bonding 
is the question. These are current 
expenses that we're talking about. 
Now there's been no debate on the 
floor here today, but in the past 
we have fed ourselves the ioea 
that this is all right to bond for 
highways because these are high
ways that are going to be around 
a while and so forth. 

Now apparently we have around 
the State of Maine, and the esti
mated life of a particular piece of 
highway is around 25 years. indi
cating that our highways are de
teriorating at the rate of around 
160 miles a year. 

Now ten years ago we were do
ing a decent job of keeping up 
with this deterioration. We were 
rebuilding at the rate of 125 miles 
a year. In 1968 we rebuilt 30 miles 
so we went behind about 130 miles 
on reconstruction, and we were 
bonding to do this. The budget 
which is proposed this year I 
understand provides for recon
struction of 30 miles again. So 
we're going behind about another 
130 miles; and to bond while at 
the same time you are going be
hind, you aren't even keeping cur
rent, to me is the height of fis
cal irresponsibility. 

In my opinion, it is at least 
cowardly if not dishonorable to 
consistently and increasingly rely 
on bonding to meet Current Serv
ice expenses. These are not hard 
times. nor have we experienced 
any recent natural disaster which 
has destroyed bridges or highways, 
a situation which. in my opinion, 
might warrant a bond issue for 
this unusual situation. 

Now if we can't cut our level of 
expenditures-and I think this is 
quite evident-for highways any 
more, then I suggest that we pay 
for the expenditures that we ap
prove in this session of the Legis
lature. To continue to do other
wise, in my opinion, will eventually 
lead us into serious trouble. I 
hope you vote against the amend
ment and leave the bill intact. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Man
chester. Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mil'. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I have 
no quarrel with the Highway 
Committee. I think they have done 
an excellent job. However, obvi
ously some people question the 
practice of bonding for highways. 
But I would like to point out that 
borrowing for 10ng-1erm capital 
improvements such as roads 
makes good sense. Not many of 
us pay cash when we buy our 
automobiles. Why should we pay 
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cash for the high-cost roads they 
ride upon? 

At the present time only 12 
states in the nation have a lower 
highway debt than Maine. Of the 
New Eng,land states, only New 
Hampshire has a lower level of 
highway bonds outstanding. Ver
mont, with only 20% of Maine 
sta,te highway mileage and less 
than half of our population, has 'a 
highway debt more than double 
that of Maine. In Maine right now 
we could go as high ,as $20 million 
in new highway bonds, match all 
the federal monies coming along 
and our annual debt service would 
be increased by only $1 million. 
By 1975 if we issued as much as 
$20 million in bonds we will have 
retired enough 'bonds in accordance 
with the present retirement sched
ule so <that our level of debt serv
ice would be below that of 1969. 

We haven't gone head over heels 
in debt in Maine. We're in pretty 
good shape. A sensible bond pro
gram has to be part of our high
way financing picture. And re
member our highway debt is a 
separate matter when we are 
speaking of Maine's outstanding 
debt. The highway bonds are paid 
off with highway funds and high
way funds alone. The annual debt 
service requirement on current 
highway bonds outstanding and 
authorized will peak in 1971 at 
$5.7 million, principal of $3.3 mil
lion and interest of $1.4 million. 
One cent is enough. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the tgeiltleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINE MORE : Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: Very 
briefly, it will only be one minute. 
r wonder if we all know that we 
are doing to the~I'm not speaking 
for the truckers, but for the small 
truckers out of Aroostook County 
and the farmers. If you take a ten 
wheeler out of Aroostook County 
and give them this two cent gas 
tax, it would be $1,092 a year on 
a five-day week. You give them 
the L. D. 413, raising the registra
tion up to 50,000 pounds at $75, 
you give them the excise tax tha,t 
was talked over here yesterday, 
L. D. 1665, is an increase on that 
one truck aloile of $1,183.65 a year. 
I wonder if that is what we want 
to do. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Cum
berland, lVIr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speak
er, Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: ] regret that this bill 
comes tbefore you simply as a tax 
measure rather than a combined 
bill where you could see exactly 
what is involved in the way of ex
penditures for continuation of 
highway maintenance as opposed 
to the amount of money that you 
are going to generate. 

I think that Mr. Susi is absolute
ly correct when he tells you that 
if you do adopt this amendment 
and reduee the gas tax to 1 cent 
you are going ,to-just as sure as 
anything is---'be required to start 
talking about bonding, that is bor
rowing money, to pay for Current 
Serviees in the highway program. 

Now as one of those in the 103rd 
Legislature who swallowed his con
science and voted to bond Current 
services items in the highway budg
et, I w~,nt to tell you that I 
for one am not about to do it 
again. There is a very important 
principle involved here and ,I think 
that Mr. Susi was not overstating 
when he said that it is almost 
dishonorable to start talking about 
bonding Current Services in any 
program, particularly in the high
way program which is a growing 
business and which is very much 
involved :m the growing economy. 

Someon,e asked about how many 
bonds we have outstanding, or 
how many we are talking about, 
rather, in this session. Just in 
rough fig',nes, not including high
way bonds, we're talking about 
$172,268,000 in proposed bonding 
in other areas of our governmental 
effort. 

Now if you want to accept this 
prop'Osition to reduce the gas tax, 
that's ,all right with me. But re
member, that you are g'Oing to end 
up having to swallow the very 
ugly pill of bonding Current Serv
ices, and I f'Or one think that is a 
very very unwise thing to do. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Ells
worth, Mr. McNally. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. Speaker 
and Members 'Of the House: There 
isn't much more I can say, bu1 I 
will thr'Ow out a few figures for 
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the members of the Legislature to 
be thinking over. 

The State O'f Maine has 21,000 
miles of road. 10,000 of it is main
tained by the state. They plow 
3,000 of it, and the towns do the 
remainder. Now we had in the 
O'riginal prO'gram $3 million that 
goes in the skinny mix that you 
see which smooths up the terrible 
holes that yO'U have in just your 
secondary roads around, and we've 
cut that thing right in twO'. 

'But you hear ten about the ex
cise tax and the removing of the 
exemption of the sales tax O'n 
sales-that doesn't have anything 
to' do with the highway program; 
that's gone into ,the General Fund. 
The figures that you have been 
told, you 'can think over but it is 
just a ca'se of if the bond is too 
large when it goes before the 
people, they aren't going to vote 
for it and you aren't going to have 
much for the roads and I am 
afraid that some of these O'il 
trucks will just simply have to 
suffer. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Hope. 
Mr. Hardy. 

Mr. HARDY: Mr. Speaker alnd 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: We've talking about item 18 
on page 11 and I 'call your ,atten
tion 'to item 22 on p,age 11 land I 
suggest that there is ,a lot 'Of money 
ilnvolved in item 22, land I think we 
should becons'idering these to
gether. I ,am somewhat in sym
patiliy with the 2 cent propos'al, but 
I 'am hedging on the 2 'cent propOisal 
at thils point with number 22 on 
tMs Isheet facing me also at the 
same momernt practioally. I wish 
some member of 'the Highway Com
mittee could e~lain the ,amount of 
money involved in item 22 as in
volved in the other cent on item 
18. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman f110m Bl'oocks, 
Mr. Wood. 

Mr. WOOD: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of :the House: If we in
crease the motor vehicle l'egistra
tion feeals proposed in this bill it 
will be appmximately $41h million. 
In .our budget we haven't taken into 
consideration a't all thilsl bill. It 
oame out of the committee split
I don't know what it was-but if 

the 2c gas tax should pass and the 
iJncrease on the motor v,ehicles was 
defeated this would stand, ,aiS I Isaid 
before, wle would need ,a bond ilssue 
ofaibout $12 million. But if for 
some reason this, House wwnted to 
pass both of them land they finally 
went to the Governor to be signed, 
we could cut the bond issue that 
much, 'about $41;2 million move and 
just 'about bond the 'state this year 
for What bonds we are retiring. 
And I think that is 'a good thing. I 
think if we can cut it :to about what 
weare retiring thils year it would 
be good for the state. 

The SPEAKER: 11he Chair vec
ognizes the gentleman from Al
bion, Mr. Lee. 

Mr. LEE: Mr. Speaker arnd 
Members of the House: I would 
like :to explain a £ew things. Right 
now I wish this microphone wasn't 
in fvont 'Of me and I was standilng 
out in front of 'a ,construction shack 
with a stick in my hand and draw
ing pictures in the dirt, becaws'e I 
can talk better ,and my mind works 
better. 

Now the Highway Department 
gets its money from fuel :taxes, 1i
censesand registrations. Those 
are two items for dedicated funds. 
I stand four square behind them. 

Let me give Y'ou jUist a little his
tory 'Of the g,as tax. Two cents be
came effective in 1925, one 1n
crease in 19'27, a 2,c incre,ase in 
1947, ,and ,a }cilnlcrea,ge in 1955. 
That is the way the gas tax has 
been increased. FQr three terms 
now gas tax has been introduced 
and defeated for v,arious reasons. 

In our highway pro~am we have 
tried our best to put 'Out la decent 
progmm. W'e have eut the progmm 
presented by the Highway Depart
ment; theref'ore, we risk the W1r,ath 
of the Highway Department. I 
realize that. But we have helped 
the :towns in ,several ,areas-cities 
tOoo, I'm not including this ,as state 
aid. In snow-we have increased 
the Isnow removal in the towns and 
crtiels. We have passed 'out-this is 
already passed-passed out of com
mittee f'avorably a 40% bonus in 
pLace of a 20% bonus on state aid. 
We have increased the amount of 
units that can 'be railsed under the 
state-aidprog,ram fvom four to six 
in this paSisiage. Now we have in
cluded this money in our progmm 
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and still we have had a resultant 
decrease 'Qf something Qver $15 
milliQn. 

Now I d'On't want to. belabQr this 
thing, but Qur cQnstructiQn prQ
gram is one 'Of the thin~s that 
keeps the State Qf Main'e gQing. I 
dQn't know where people lave gQing 
to. take advantage 'Of the eduoatiQn 
we get and the industries we get 
and one thing andanQther, and the 
travel from the tQudst 'and Qne 
thing QranQther, if we dQn't raise 
money and keep a gQ'Od highway 
prO' gram gQing. 

I will just read to yQU a state
ment frQm Leolll Williams Who. 
lives dQwn on the ,airline. MQst Qf 
yQU fQlks know him. He made the 
remark that he s,aw these peQple 
rUishing down :that I'oad just to. get 
to Canada to. pay 21c for the gas 
tax. 

I believe the Qverwhelming ma
jQrity of the Highway Committee 
stands fQur square .to put this 2,c 
tax increase to. pay our way ,as 
we go., I believe it is high time fo.r 
us to. rear back the shoulders and 
take the responsibility 'Of the full 
2(' ga,s tax. TherefQre, I hQrpe that 
you will defeat this 'amendment. 
Thank yQU. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentleman from Ken
nebunk, Mr. CrQisby. 

Mr. CROSBY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HQuse: Apparently 
this is "sock-it"tQ-me" .time for the 
mQtQring public. Already we have 
done away with the auto. trade-in 
exemptiQn, we have upped the ex
cise taxes, the registration fees, 
and nQW we are ,asking for a 30% 
~ncrease in the galS' tax. I think 
that one cent is enough. lam in 
a very fortunate P'Osition becaUise 
I can still drive into New Hamp
shire and buy my gas. 

ThE:' SPEAKER: The Chair rec
o.gnizes the gentelman frQm En
field, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HQuse: Just a few 
small pOints I would like <to make. 
First of all when you are talking 
about bonded indebtedness on the 
state services YQU ,are talking 
about the General Fund. The 
Highway Fund is a separate fund. 
Now nobody has tQld you that we 
are retiring about $7 milliQn of 
these bonds and the most ,that 

could happen to Us would be to. 
float SQme mo.re hQnds fQr up to 
10, but I think they sho.uld get by 
pre.tty nicely if they passed the 1c 
gas tax ,and floated $5 million in 
bonds and they are retiring $7 mil
liQn in honds-now this is a sepa
rate account. This is not affiliated 
with the General Fund. 

Now ano.ther thing that has been 
pointed ,out here, there was ,a little 
less construction. That is true. 
They have been building a lQt Qf 
garages and buying 'a lQt of equip
ment and building a little less 
highway every year land they have 
gQt these garages and these dis
trict Qffices put in their bill. I 
understand there is just one more, 
so we will SQQn be rid 'Of that. . 

There were SQme 'Other things 
I thQught Qf in rebuttal here, but 
I am sure that 'One cent WQuld do. 
a pretty gQQd job and we would 
have to. have a small bond but it 
wQuldn't be at the mo.st much more 
than we are retiring this year. And 
ano.ther thing that I wanted to' tell 
you is that they are speaking 
'abQut ,current services. This mQney 
we are talkingab'Out is really not 
current services in the sense Qf 
the wQrd because it is cQnstruc
tiQn. I:t is building new highways 
and new facilities and that is nQt 
current services. Current services 
in my QpiniQn WQuld be mainte
nanceand snow p}Qwing and this 
is well taken care Qf priQr to. this. 
So we are talking 'abQut not cur
rent services but 'cQnstructiQn of 
new bridges and new rQads. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Na
ples, Mr. Burnham. 

Mr. BURNHAM: As ,a member 
Qf the Eighway Committee I would 
like to go. Qn recQrd in favQr of the 
2c gas tax. Mr. Dudley just stated 
that if we had a lc gas tax that 
wecQuld bond fQr about 5 mil
liQn, but he is in errQr. The bond 
WQuld have to. be 21;500,000 so. I 
am in favor Qf the 2c g'as tax. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Qgnizes the gentleman from Wind
ham, Mr. Hall. 

Mr. HALL: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HQuse: As 'a mem
ber Qf the Highway OQmm1ttee, I 
too. would like to gO' 'On recQrd ,as 
being in favQr Qf a 2;c gas tax. 
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The SPEAKER: The Chairrec
ognizes the gentleman from Bidde
ford, Mr. Nadeau. 

Mr. NADEAU: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: You are 
.the judge. If you want to go fur
ther in debt, vote for the amend
ment. But remember, the interest 
you will have Ito pay on the bonds 
will be money Y'ou take away from 
the Highway Department to build 
'and repair your roads in the years 
to ,come. 

The SPEAKER,: Is the House 
ready for the question? A roll call 
has been requested. F'or the Chair 
to order a roll call it must have 
the expressed desire of one fifth 
of the members present and voting. 
All members desiring that the vote 
be taken by roll call will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote no. The 
Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
,a desire for a roll ,call, 'a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the adoption of House 
Amendment "A" to Bill "An Act 
Increasing the Gasoline Tax," 
House Paper 1217, L. D. 1549. All 
in favor of the adoption of House 
Amendment "A" will vote yes; 
those opposed will vote no. The 
Ohair opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA-Barnes, Berman, Binnette, 

Bourgoin, Brennan, Buckley, Bunk
er, Carey, Carrier, Carter, Chan
dler, Chick, Clark, H. G.; Coffey, 
Corson, Cote, Cottrell, Cox, Cl'Om
mett, Crosby, Curran, Curtis, Cush
ing, D'Alfonso, Dennett, Donaghy, 
Drigotas, Dudley, Dyar, Erickson, 
Eustis, Ev'ans, Fecteau, Finemore, 
Fortier, M.; Fraser, Gauthier, Gil
bert, Giroux, Good, Hanson, Hardy, 
Henley, Heselton, Hunter, Immo
nen, Jalbert, J'ameson, Johnston, 
Kelleher, Kelley, K. F.; Kelley, 
R. P.; Keyte, Kilroy, LePage, 
Lewis, MacPhail, McKinnon, Meis
ner, Millet, Mills, Mitchell, More
shead, Mosher, Noyes, Ouellette, 
Pratt, Quimby, Rand, Rideout, 
Rocheleau, Soulas, Starbird, Still
ings, Vincent, Watson, Waxman, 
Wheeler. 

NAY - Allen, Baker, Bedard, 
Benson, Bernier, Birt, Boudreau, 
Bragdon, Burnham, Clark, C. H.; 

Croteau, Cummings, Dam, Durgin, 
F,arnham, Faucher, Fortier, A. J.; 
Hall, Haskell, Hawkens, Hewes, 
Hichens, Huber, Laberge, Lawry, 
Lebel, Lee, Levesque, Lewin. Lin
coln, Lund, Marstaller, Martin, 
McNally, McTeague, Morgan Na
deau, Norris, Page, Payson.' Por
ter, Richardson, G. A.; Richard
son, H. L.; Ross, Scott, C. F.; 
Scott, G. W.; Shaw, Snow, Susi, 
Temple, Thompson, Trask. Tyn
dale, White, Wight, Williams, 
Wood. 

ABSENT - Brown, Casey. Cou
ture, Danton, Emery, Foster Har
riman, Jutras, Leibowitz. ;vrarquis, 
Ricker, Sahagian, Santoro. Sheltra, 
Tanguay. 

Yes, 78; No, 57; Absent, 15. 
The SPEAKER: Seventy-eight 

having voted in the affirmative 
and fifty-seven in Ithe negative 
House Amendment "A" has bee~ 
adopted. 

Thereupon the Bill was passed 
to be engrossed as amended and 
sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the nineteenth item of Unfinished 
Business. 

Resolve Proposing the Accept
ance of a Master Plan Prepared 
by the Capitol Planning Commis
sion (H. P. 578) (L. D. 763) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Ross 
of Bath. 

Pending - Passage to be en
grossed. 

On motion of Mr. Lund of Au
gusta, retabled pending passage 
to be engrossed and specially as
signed for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the twentieth item of Unfinished 
Business. 

HOUSE REPORT - Committee 
on Judiciary on Bill "An Act to 
Provide Protection for the Con
sumer Against Unfair Trade Prac
tices" (H. P. 770) (L. D. 1003) re
ported "Ought to pass" as amend
ed by Committee Amendment 
"A" H-364. 

Tabled - May 26, by Mrs. Pay
son of Falmouth. 

Pending - Acceptance. 
On motion of Mr. Birt of East 

Millinocket, retabled pending ac
ceptance of the Report 'and special_ 
ly assigned for tomorrow. 
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The Chair laid before the House 
the twenty-first item of Unfinished 
Business: 

HOUSE REPORT - Committee 
on Judiciary on Bill "An Act Con
cerning the Adoption of State 
Wards" (H. P. 760) (L. D. 980) re
ported "Ought to pass" as amend
ed by Committee. Amendment "A" 
H-36S. 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Ouel
lette of South Portland. 

Pending - Motion of Mrs. Lin
coln of Bethel to indefinitely post
pone. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from South 
Portland, Mr. Ouellette. 

Mr. OUELLETTE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: Since 
the tabling action of L. D. 980 the 
other day I have had the oppor
tun~.ty to obtain some vital statis
tics, information, which would sup
port the tabling motion. 

Two evenings ago a family drove 
over 100 miles to submit to me 
in writing some information that 
they had previously given me over 
the phone. L. D. 980 is a bill spon
sored primarily to place the De
partment of Health and Welfare 
and one of its social workers on 
trial for repercussions surround
ing their decision handling a par
ticular case. If passed, L. D. 980 
of course would affect many other 
cases. 

It is regrettable that this specif
ic case would be the one involved, 
because this is a sad story and if 
fully heard would open old wounds 
and subject you toa lot of emo
tional testimony. 

I am sure that if L. D. 980 were 
passed, a court would soon have 
its first case of this nature in the 
state. Child care cases in my opin
ion do not belong in the courts. 
I certainly hope you will choose 
to keep them under the Depart
ment of Health and Welfare and 
support the motion of Mrs. Lincoln 
of Bethel to indefinitely postpone. 

Now some of this information 
that I have received is in the form 
of a letter. It has been requested of 
me that this information be kept 
confidential and after discussing 
it further with the party I asked 
them "If I were asked here or in 
the halls of the House later if I 
could submit some of the informa-

tioin to those who were ques<tioning 
it of me, could I Use it if I re
moved the names? They agreed 
to do so. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from East
port, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: What Representative Ouel
lette has testified to here before 
you today I am partially conver
sant with and it is absolutely true 
and it is entirely horrible to go 
into the details of the thing. I sup
port the lady from Bethel, Mrs. 
Lincoln, for indefinite postpone
ment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I think 
you will he making a very serious 
mistake if you indefinitely post
pone this measure. As I told you 
on one previous occasion, I for 
one, and] think the other members 
of the Judiciary Committee, 
weren't trying to legislate on any 
one partieular case. We were con
cerned with the administration of 
justice in the State of Maine. 

Now I have always believed that 
one of the cornerstones of our 
American tradition of justice is 
that no man or woman is infallible 
and that no department is infall
ible and that a person's decision or 
a department decision should be 
appealable to another, an impart
ial sourCf'. 

Now one of the first things a 
dictator usually does is ,to deny 
the right of appeal. I am not for 
any form of dictatorship. I hope 
this House is not :I1or any form of 
dictatorship. And I hope you wID. 
not go along with the well-inten
tioned but really wh01ly misguided 
attempt to dump a very ~ood bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Portland, Mr. Cottrell. 

Mr. COTTRELL: Mr. Speaker 
and Members 10£ the House: I did 
not choose to debate the merits or 
demerits of this particular case. 
This is a little bill but in my 
opinion it contains a great prin
ciple. Our Constitution doesn't say 
we have the right to appea,l but 
it does s~,y we have the right to 
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petition for a redress lof grievances 
and that has been enlarged in our 
history by our Federal .Legislature, 
Congress, setting up a structure 
of courts and including among 
them the Court of Appeals. 

Now this is simply a bill which 
would permit a citizen to have a 
judicial review of an opinion hand
ed down by one of our departments, 
a department which was estab
lished by us for the welfare of 
the peop~e. 

Now I can assume that most de
partmentsandany department in 
most of its decisions can render 
justice. I cannot assume that every 
department and every bureau in 
our gI'owing bureaucracy is per
fect. 

Now yesterday two of the speak
ers who spoke against this bill did 
not realize that the c'ommittee 
amendment did not give final judg
ment to the judge who might re
view any case. His opinion, after 
hearing the case, would be simply 
·advisory. There is no emergency 
preamble in this bill and it is most 
pI"obable that this particular case 
will never be reviewed by Judge 
Nat Haskell of Portland, the 
probate court judge there. 

It has been said that our probate 
judges are Il!ot capable of handling 
or even having ·an opinion about 
adoption practices or procedures. 
I would like to remind this House 
that Nathaniel Haskell isa very 
long-practicing and distinguished 
lawyer. He served in this Legisla
ture, he has been Speaker of the 
House, he has served in the Senate, 
he has been President of the 
Senate, and it seems to me that 
any complaint apiout his compet
ence to simply give an advisory 
opinion in an appeal hearing would 
be unfounded. 

<It seems to me in a different 
area this afternoon we have al
ready recognized that a depart
ment can prepare a bill one year 
with holes in it land prepare a sim
ilar bill another year with im
perfections in it. And I would 
humbly plead this little bill not be 
indefinitcly plostponed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Brunswick, Mr. McTeague. 

Mr. McTEAGUE: Mr. Speaker 
,and Members of the House: I don't 
intend to discuss the overall merits 

in regard to this bill this after
noon, but I conversed with Mr. 
Cottre1l in the lobby before the 
session and I fear that one of us 
is under a misapprehension 'as to 
the meaning of the bill, in regard 
to the role of the probate judge in 
an appeal from the decision of the 
Department of IIealthand Wel
fare. I have the bill, which is L. D. 
980, before me and Committee 
Amendment "A", which is H. P. 
760,also before me. 

As I understand Committee 
Amendment "A" it strikes out both 
the emergency preamble at the 
beginning of the bill and the 
emergency clause at the end 'of 
the bi1l. Additionally, it strikes out 
,the last sentence in Section 533A 
which reads, "The decision of the 
judge of pI'obate shall be final." 
If I understand Mr. CottreE. cor
rectly, he believes that striking 
out this last sentence results in 
the decision of the judge of pro
bate being advisory only rather 
than binding. This is not my under
standing at all by striking lout that 
last sentence. I would understand 
it rather to mean that there could 
be an appeal from the decision 
lof the judge of probate to the 
superior court sitting as the su
preme court of probate. If I am 
erroneous in regard to this, I 
would ask that some memper of 
the Judiciary Committee correct 
me. 

The other point I would like to 
make about the bill is that the 
standard to be employed by the 
judge of probate in reviewing the 
decision of the Department of 
Health and Welfare is not the 
standard which is very common 
in the review by the clourts of the 
decisions of administrative depart
ments of government. That com
mon standard is called abusive 
discretion. As I understand this 
bill it does not provide for abusive 
discretion standard but rather it 
provides for a de novo, that is 
an entirely new decision. 

I would like to finish by saying, 
Mr. Speaker, that I share certain
ly with Mr. Cottrell a great ad
miration for Judge Nathaniel 
HaskeE. of lOur Cumberland County 
Probate Court. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentlewoman from 
Bethel, Mrs. Lincoln. 
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Mrs. LINCOLN: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: There are several other 
points I would like to make other 
than those I stated on Monday of 
why I feel L. D. 980 should be in
definitely postponed. The bill does 
not provide for protecting plans 
already being made for a given 
child, perhaps very well defined 
plans such as replacing a child 
with its own parents who have 
been rehabilitated, which could of 
course seriously jeopardize the de
partment's rehabilitated efforts 
with own parents and intensive 
planning or even adoptive place
ment with another set of adoptive 
parents. 

Also, the matter of own parents' 
rights, which are not in any way 
protected under L. D. 980 because 
they are not involved in the pro
bate hearing. They would not be 
notified of the hearing and it does 
not in any way recognize these 
parents may be rehabilitating 
themselves so the children can be 
returned to them. 

I would like to ask how many 
of our foster parent constituents 
have contacted us regarding their 
dissatisfaction with their relation
ship with the Department of Health 
and Welfare in terms of their 
adopting state wards. I think we 
would find out there are few if 
any concerns which have been 
registered with legislators by con
stituents in their areas. 

I do not wish to take any more 
of your time as this bill was well 
debated on Monday. I would like 
to say that I am not being mis
guided and don't think that the 
adoption laws which have been on 
the books for many many years 
should be drastically changed be
cauSe of one case. I also feel that 
the Health and Welfare Depart
ment's adoptive laws should be 
treated exactly the same as the 
private ones are, the private in
stitutions are. I hope you will vote 
to indefinitely postpone this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Dur
ham, Mr. Hunter. 

Mr. HUNTER: Mr. Speaker, I 
move the previous question. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Durham, Mr. Hunter moves 

the previous question. For the 
Chair to entertain the motion for 
the previous question it must have 
the consent of one third of the 
members present and voting. All 
members desiring the previous 
question will vote yes; those op
posed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
The SPEAKER: A sufficient 

number having voted for the pre
vious question, the question will 
be entertained. The question now 
before the House is. shall the main 
question be put now? This is de
batable for five minutes by any 
one memher. 

The Chair recognizes the gen
tleman from Houlton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I won't 
take too much of your time. I have 
great admiration for the gentle
man from Durham, Mr. Hunter. I 
did see several members of the 
Judiciary Committee up to speak 
on this bill. I don't think we should 
foreclose debate, it's an important 
matter. I would like to see Mr. 
Moreshead and Mr. Brennan given 
a chance to speak on the bill. So 
I hope that the main question 
won't be put now. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from M'ada
waska. Mr. Levesque. 

Mr. LEVESQUE: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Certainly out of respect 
to the gentleman from Durham, 
Mr. Hunter in his move for the 
previous question, it is still my 
contention that any member and 
all members of this House, which 
is the highest court in our state, 
should not deny any other mem
ber that wished to state something 
either beneficial or detrimental 
to the case, should be denied that 
right to be able to have the time 
to express his opinion. So there
fore I am again in opposition for 
the question to be put at this time. 

The SPEAKER: The question 
before the House is, shall the main 
question be put now? The Chair 
will order a vote. All in favor of 
the main question being put now 
will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
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36 having voted in the aHirma
tive and 72 having voted in the 
negative, the main question was 
not ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Brennan. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: First 
I want to thank the members of the 
House for the courtesy, and very 
briefly, the committee supported 
the measure unanimously. Appar
ently the social workers have lob
bied very effectively against the 
bill. 

The bill only provides for ju
dicial review which is the basic 
ingredient in any fair system of 
government. And that is just about 
all that I am going to say on it. 
I urge you though to support the 
concept of keeping the courtroom 
doors open to resolve grievances 
and that is all that this bill does. 
Consequently, I urge you to vote 
against the pending motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from South 
Portland, Mr. Ouellette. 

Mr. OUELLETTE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I can 
assure that there were no social 
workers involved insofar as the 
lobbying that was mentioned by 
Mr. Brennan was concerned, on 
my part or that of several others 
who have spoken on this bill. In 
conclusion I would like the vote 
to be taken by the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Au
gusta, Mr. Moreshead. 

Mr. MORESHEAD: Mr. Speaker, 
I will be brief. Under the existing 
law it is possible for foster par
ents to have a child living in their 
home for a number of years, and 
over the years if these foster par
ents become attached to this child 
and desired to adopt the child, 
under the present law if this child 
was placed in the home by the 
Health and Welfare Department, 
it would apply to the Department 
for an adoption, and under present 
law if the Health and Welfare De
partment did not feel that these 
foster parents should adopt the 
child they could refuse these par
ents the right to adopt the child 
without really giving any valid 

reasons and that would be it. There 
would be no recourse in the courts 
for these parents to come in and 
show that they were treated in an 
arbitrary fashion. 

All this bill does is allow these 
parents in the rare instances when 
it might occur a day in court to 
try to appeal to a body other than 
the Health and Welfare Depart
ment, have an appeal, and have a 
right to show their side of the case. 
Right now the Health and Welfare 
Department is the body that in
vestigates, they are the body that 
determines, and they are the body 
that makes the final decision. And 
I just feel that this places all the 
eggs in one basket and it certain
ly runs contrary to the concept of 
having your day in court to present 
your side of any particular mat
ter. 

I therefore urge that you vote 
against the motion to indefinitely 
postpone. 

The SPEAKER: Is the House 
ready for the question? The pend
ing question is the motion of the 
gentlewoman from Bethel, Mrs. 
Lincoln, to indefinitely postpone 
item 21, L. D. 980, "An Act Con
cerning the Adoption of State 
Wards." The yeas and nays have 
been requested. For the Chair to 
order a roll call it must have the 
expressed desire of one fifth of the 
members present and voting. All 
members desiring a roll call vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a des'ire for a rollcall, a roll 
call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentlewoman from Bethel, Mrs. 
Lincoln, that L. D. 980 be indefi
nitely postponed. If you are in fav
or of indefinite postponement you 
will vote yes; if you are opposed 
you will vote no. The Chair opens 
the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Baker, Barnes, 

Bedard, Bernier, Birt, Buckley, 
Bunker, Carey, Carter, Chandler, 
Chick, Clark, C. H.; Clark, H. G.; 
Corson, Crosby, Croteau, Cumm
ings, Curtis, Dam, Durgin, Dyar, 
Erickson, Fecteau, Good, Hall, 
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Hardy, Harriman, Haskell, Hawk
ens, Henley, Hichens, Huber, Hunt
er, Imm'0nen, Jalbert, James'0n, 
J '0hnst'0n, Kelley, K. F. ; Kelley, 
R. P.; Lawry, Lebel, LePage, Lew
in, Lewis, Linc'0ln, Lund, MacPhail, 
Marstaller, Martin, McKinn'0n, 
McTeague, Meisner, Mills, M'0rg
an, M'0sher, Nadeau, Quellette, 
Pays'0n, P'0rter, Pratt, Rand, 
Richards'0n, G. A.; Richards'0n, 
H. L.; R'0ss, SC'0tt, C. F.; SC'0tt, 
G. W., Snow, S'0ulas, Stillings, 
Susi, Th'0mps'0n, Trask, Tyndale, 
Wats'0n. Waxman, Wight, Williams, 
W'0'0d. 

NAY - Benson, Berman, Bin
nette, Bragd'0n, Brennan, Burn
ham. Carrier, C'0ffey, C'0te, C'0t
trell, Cr'0mmett, Curran, Cushing, 
D'Alf'0ns'0, Dennett, Drig'0tas, Dud
ley, Eustis, Evans, Faucher, Fine
m'0re, F'0rtier, A. J.; F'0rtier, M.; 
Fraser. Gir'0ux, Hans'0n, Heselt'0n, 
Hewes, Kelleher, Keyte, Kilr'0Y, 
Lee, Levesque, McNally, Millett, 
Mitchell. M'0reshead, N'0rris, Page, 
Quimb~. Shaw, Starbird, Temple, 
Vincent, Wheeler. 

ABSENT - B'0udreau, B'0urg'0in, 
Br'0wn, Casey, C'0uture, C'0X, Dan
t'0n, D'0naghy, Emery, Farnham, 
F'0ster, Gauthier, Gilbert, Jutras, 
Laberge, Leib'0witz, Marquis, 
N'0yes, Ricker, Ride'0ut, R'0cheleau, 
Sahagian, Sant'0r'0, Sheltra, Tan
guay, White. 

Yes, 79; N'0, 45; Absent, 26. 
The SPEAKER: Seventy-nine 

having v'0ted in the affirmative and 
f'0rty-five in the negative, the m'0-
ti'0n d'0es prevail. 

The Chair recQgnizes the gentle
man fr'0m SQuth P'0rtland, Mr. 
Ouellette. 

Mr. OUELLETl'E: Mr. Speaker, 
I nQ\\ mQve that we reconsider 
Qur acti'0n whereby we indefinitely 
P'0stponed L. D. 980, and I h'0pe 
YQU will vote against my mQti'0n. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
fr'0m S'0uth P'0rtland, Mr. Ouel
lette, moves that we reconsider 
'0ur acti'0n whereby this bill was 
indefinitely P'0stp'0ned. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man fr'0m Madis'0n, Mr. G'0rson. 

Mr. CORSON: Mr. Speaker, I 
m'0ve this item lie Qn the table 
f'0r one legislative day. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Madison, Mr. Corson, n'0W 

moves that the rec'0nsiderati'0n 
moti'0n be tabled until the next 
legislative day. 

ThereuPQn, Mr. Curtis '0f B'0w
d'0inham requested a vote. 

The SPEAKER: All in fav'0r of 
tabling the rec'0nsideration motion 
will V'0te yes; th'0se oPP'0sed will 
v'0te no. The Chair opens the vote. 

A V'0te '0f the H'0use was taken. 
32 having v'0ted in the affirm

ative and 85 having v'0ted in the 
negative, the tabling moti'0n did 
n'0t prevail. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questi'0n is reconsideration. All in 
fav'0r of rec'0nsiderati'0n will say 
yes; th'0se '0PP'0sed will say n'0. 

A viva voce V'0te being taken. 
the modon did n'0t prevail. 

The Chair laid bef'0re the H'0use 
the twenty-second Hem '0f Un
finished Business. 

MAJORITY REPORT (6) 
"Ought t'0 pass"-CQmmittee '0n 
Taxati'0n 'On Bill "An Act Increas
ing Certain M'0t'0r Vehicle Regis
trati'0n Fees" (H. P. 326) (L. D. 
413) and MINQRITY REPQRT (4' 
rep'0rting "Qught n'0t t'0 pass" 

Tabled-May 26, by Mr. Mc
Nally of Ellsworth. 

Pending-M'0ti'0n '0f Mr. Dudley 
'0f Enfield t'0 accept Minority Re
P'0rt. 

Qn m'0ti'0n '0f Mr. Binnette '0f 
Old T'0wn, retabled pending the 
m'0ti'0n '0f Mr. Dudley of Enfield 
t'0 accept the Minority RepQrt and 
specially assigned f'0r tom'0rrow. 

The Chair laid bef'0re the House 
the twenty-third item '0f Unfinished 
Busines3. 

Bill "An Act Increasing Certain 
Fish and Game Fines" (H. P. 
1204) (L. D. 1531) 
Tabled~May 26 by Mr. Hunter 

'Of Durham. 
Pending-Motion of Mr. Wood of 

Bro'0ks t'0 adopt H'0use Amendment 
"D" H-:395. 

ThereuP'0n, H'0use Amendment 
"D" was ad'0pted. 

Mr. Hunter '0f Durham '0ffered 
House Amendment HE" and 
m'0ved its ad'0pti'0n. 

H'0use A>mendment "E" (11-400) 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questiQn is the ad'0pti'0n '0f H'0use 
Amendment HE". The Chair rec-
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ognizes the gentleman from Dur
ham, Mr. Hunter. 

Mr. HUNTER: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This-this section here of 
this bill-and incidently I com
pliment the Fish and Game De
partment in wantin' to conserve 
our deer herds, but this particular 
section has to do with farm dQgs, 
farm dQgs that roam where deer 
is 'apt to be. Now it's gettin' so 
that you really can't have a dog 
on the farm Ibecause the dog 
might be 'On your own property 
but he wanders a little bit away 
from home, and I 'always like to 
have a dog around in case you're 
washin' your feet in the kitchen 
or somethin' like that, the dog 
will bark and let you know that 
somebody's ,al'Ound, but these dogs 
roam a little bit and ,anything sud
den-if a heifer comes along or 
anything like that, naturally they'll 
chase and bark at him. 

And along about Christmastime 
I play SantaC[aus a lot at places 
and I know that when I'm dressed 
up in my Santa Claus 'Suit going 
down the road gettin' near a 
school house where there's always 
lots of dogs hangin' around the 
schoolhouse and I kind a begin 
"Ho, Ho, Ho, Merry Christ~as" 
and dogs will come runnin at 
me. But it isn't only the dogs 
that startles a person,adults are 
the same way. 

I usually hide my car up the 
rud and I'll be awa,lkin' down the 
rud and a 'car will ,come around 
the fence ,and 'See me and stop 
and don't hardly dare go by me, 
So it's anything strange that every
body gets worked up 'about. And 
that's worked ,that way with the 
dogs and now ,the committee had 
in there a 50 to 100 dollar fine for 
keeping the dogs that might be 
out around and I talked with the 
commilltee and my amendment 
here cuts it back to 25 to 50 dol
lars which I would think would 
be aplenty, and I certainly hope 
that you vote with me in acceptin' 
this amendment. 

Thereupon, House kmendment 
"E" was adopted. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognzes the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HQuse: I know it's 
very difficult to follow the gentle
man from Durham, Mr. Hunter, 
but I would like to pose a ques
tion to any member of the Fish 
and Game Committee. I notice 
that every time that they refer 
to an increase in the violation fine 
that they do not necessarily issue 
or write in what it is for and I 
wonder if anyone from the Commit
tee would be able to tell us as to 
what fines they are increasing, 
because I nQte in certain instances 
it would be more e~pensive to 
kill a deer than it would be to kill 
a human being. 
The SPEAKER: The ge1ntleman 

from Eagle Lal\!e, Mr. MlWtin, poses 
,a question through the Chair to 
any member of the Committee who 
may answer if they choose. The 
Chair recognizes the gentleman 
fvom Augusta, Mr. Lewin. 

Mr. LEWIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: In answer to Mr. Martin, I 
might 's'ay that in order to ,answer 
his question fully I would have to 
have the good book with me. I'll 
see that he gets a book tomorrow 
and we'll go over it together and 
save the time thi'safternoon. 

The SPEAKER; The pending 
questiQn is the passage of this bill 
to be engrossed as amended. 

The Chair recognizelsl the gentle
man from Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members .of the House: I don't 
know 'if I have any objection to the 
bill as such 'Or not but I 'am a bit 
concerned ,about Am'endm'ent "D", 
the fiI'st offense. I think-there iis 
a little poaching done in my area 
and I don't want to ,cause a mas
sacre of any kind. However, I do 
think the peQple should be prop
erly punished but I think if you 
will read Amendment "D" it might 
be a little stronger Ianguage than 
we would want to use. It'1S1 quite 
extensive. My bifocals are kind of 
dirty, but the penalty of not !ess 
than five da~s' nor more than thIrty 
days in j'ail if this is for the firs t 
offense I think this is a bit strong 
and maybe someone oug~t to table 
it until we look into it a bIt further. 

Ho:wever I :think they should be 
penalized, ~ertainlY; but on a. fi.rst 
offense a jail sentence-I dislike 
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seeing my neighbors may be made 
a criminal for such ,a minQr of
fense. I do think they should be 
made to pay ,and I tMnk a re,ason
able penalty is good. I don't think 
they raise it any too much, but it 
seems to me 'after you have served 
a few d'ays in jail-I never did
but it seems to me I would con
sider myself :somewhat of ,a crim
inal had I served 'a few days in jail 
or even overnight ,in jail, and I 
thtnk this House probably would 
want to give this a second thought 
and may be 'some Qne ishould table 
it ,and we'd take a good look at it, 
House Amendment "D". Thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chairrec
ognizes the gentleman from Brooks, 
Mr. Wood. 

Mr. WOOD: Thisi ,amendment 
"u" that I presiented cuts out the 
compulsory jail sentence for the 
first amendment. The bill as it 
was written sets not less than five 
days nor more than thivty which 
fine, costs, and jail 'sentenoe shall 
not be Isuspended. But this cuts 
out the compulsory j'ail ,sentence 
for first offense. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be engrossed as amended by 
House Amendments "D" amd "E" 
and sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the twenty-f'Ourth item of Unfin
ished Business: 

An Act relating to DiJs'crimiJna
tion on Account of Race or Religion 
(S. P. 397) (L. D. 1349) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Mills 
of Eastport. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Crosby 
of Kennebunk to indefinitely post
pone. 

On motion of Mr. Brennan of 
Portland, under sllspensio,n of the 
rules, the House reconsidered its 
action of May 20 when~hy the Bill 
w,as passed to be 'engrOissed as 
amended by Committee Amend
m'ent "A". 

The same gentleman then of
fered House Amendment "A" and 
moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-402) 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may pro'ceed. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 

House: The pass-age of this bill 
would provide for the il'evocation 
of food and liquor licellls-e!S by any 
organization whioh withheld or 
denied membership to peroons on 
account of race, religion or na
tional origin with the exception of 
those which are oriented toa par
ticular religion 'Or which are ethnic 
in character. This is a very en
lightened piece of legislation which 
is long incoming to this state. This 
measure had the unanimous sup
port of the Committee on Judici
ary. It had a long headng with not 
one opponent to the bill. 

Presently in the PO'l'tland 'area, 
the Cumberland Club and the Port
land Country Club, apparently 
deny membership to certain mi
nority groups. I know fora fact 
that mrur"y memibeI's of these clubs 
aJI'e personally opposed to the exist
ing discl'imination policies. How
ever, it is very difficult f.or them 
to ohange that policy. Pruss'age of 
this bill [ think will facilitate some 
desired changes in that 'area. I 
urge you to support the bill with 
its amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker and 
Memben- of the House: This is a 
matter of some interest to me both 
as Republican ,and aiS State Repre
s,entative. I can recall I think that 
it was in the 101st Legislature that 
a Republicrun House of Representa
tives first voted foil' an ,anti-dis
crimination bill and then reversed 
itself under some 'Pressures and al
lowed an 'anti-diJS1crimination bill to 
be torpecLoed, -and it was left fQr 
the other pavty in the succeeding 
legicslatUl'e to right that Wil'ong. So 
I hope my party won't make that 
mistak,e again and when the vote 
is taken, I request the yeas and 
nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Cumberland, Mr. Richardson. 

Mr. RICHARDSON: Mr. Speaker 
and Lad:.es and Gentlemen of the 
House: So that theil'e will be no 
confusi!or, in the record, I was one 
of many members who voted dur
ing the 102nd Maine Legislature, 
and many Repu:blican members in
cluded with those of the then ma
jority P8.rty, who voted in favor 
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of the bill forbidding discrimina
tion in the sale or rental housing. 
Secondly I am going to support 
this bID,' and I am going to do so 
even though as a member of the 
Cumberland Club I take violent 
offense to the statement made by 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Brennan. I don't believe it is fair 
to try people by accusation. I.be
lievethat this is a good and Just 
law and it should be on the books. 
In Vloting for- it I wish to make it 
absolutely crystal clear that I don't 
appreciate being tried by unsup
ported statements by those who 
propose legislation such ,as this. 
We are in a highly sensitive 'area 
and the question is whether or not 
we can by law try to corr-ect a 
lot of the deficiencies that exist 
in the human spirit in this state. 
I think we can, and that is the 
reason that lam supporting the 
bill and TIO other reason. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bath, Mr. Ross. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Also to keep the record 
clear it was not just the Demo
crats'in the 102nd Legislature who 
favored the anti-discrimination bill 
in rental honsing, because as a 
Republican member of that Legis
'lature I was the co-sponslOr of that 
bill; and I favor this bill today. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is the adoption of House 
Amendment "A" to Bill "An Act 
relating to Discrimination on Ac
count of Hace or Religion," Senate 
Paper 397, L. D. 1349. The yeas 
and nays have been il"equested Ion 
the adoption of House Amendment 
"A". FlOr the Chair to order a roll 
call it must have the expressed de
sire of one fifth of the members 
present and voting. All m~mbers 
desiring a roll call vote WIll vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the ,adoption of 
House Amendment "A". All in 
favor of tlIe adoption of House 
Amendment "A" will vote yes; 

those opposed will vote nO. The 
Chair opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Allen, Barnes, Bedal1d, 

Benson, Berman, Bernier, Binnette, 
Birt, Boudreau, Bourgoin, Brag
don, Brennan, Buckley, Bunker, 
Burnham, Garey, Carter, Chandler, 
Chick, Clark, C. H.; Clark, H. G.; 
Coffey, CorslQn, Cottrell, Cox, 
Crommett, Croteau, Curran, Curtis, 
Cushing, D'Alfonso, Dam, Dennett, 
Drigotas, Dudley, Erickson, Eustis, 
Faucher, Fecteau, Finemore, Fort
ier, A. J.; Fortier, M.; Fraser, 
Giroux. Good, Hall, Hanson, Har
riman, Haskell, Hawkens, Henley, 
Hese~ton, Hewes, Hichens, Huber, 
Hunter, Immonen, Jameson, Kel-

·leher, Kelley, K. F.; Kelley, R. 
P.; Keyte, Kilroy, Lawry, Lebel, 
Lee, LePage, Levesque, Lewin, 
Lewis, Lund, MacPhail, Marstal
ler, Martin, McKinnon, McNally, 
McTeague, Meisner, Millett, Mills, 
Mitchell, Moreshead, Morgan, Mo
sher, Nadeau, Norris, Noyes, Ouel
lette, Page, Porter, Pratt, Quim
by, Richardson, G. A.; Richard
son, H. L.; Ross, Scott, C. F. ; 
Scott, G. W.; Shaw, Snow, Soulas, 
Starbird, Stillings, Temple, Thomp
son Tyndale, Vincent, Watson, 
Waxman, Wheeler, White, Wight, 
Wood. 

NAY Crosby, Cummings, 
Donaghy, Durgin, Gauthier, Hardy, 
Payson, Rand, Williams. 

ABSENT - Baker, Brown, Car
rier, Casey, Cote, Couture, Dan
ton Dyar, Emery, Evans, Farn
ham Foster Gilbert, Jalbert, 
John'ston, Jutras, Laberge, Leibo
witz Lincoln, Marquis, Ricker, 
Rid~out, Rochele·au, Sahagian, San
toro, Sheltra, Susi, Tanguay, Trask. 

Yes, 112; No, 9; Absent, 29. 
The SPEAKER: One hundred 

twelve having voted in the af
firmative and nine in the negative 
House Amendment "A" is adopted. 

Thereupon, tlIe Bill was passed 
to be engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" and 
House Amendment "A" in non
concurrence 'and sent up for con
currence. 

The Chair laid berore the 
HousetlIe twenty-fifth item of 
Unfinished Business: 

MAJORITY REPORT (6) 
"Ought not to pass"-Commiutee 
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on Labor on Bill "An AClt relating 
to Mediation Authority of State 
Employees Appeal Board" (H. P. 
1035) (L. D. 1345) and MINORITY 
REPORT (4) reporting "'Ought to 
pass" 

Tabled-May 26, by Mr. Huber 
of Rockland. . 

Pending - Acceptance of eIther 
Report. 

The SPEAKE.R: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Rock
land, Mr. Huber. 

Mr. HUBEIR: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: L. D. 1345 
proposes to include the employees 
of the Maine Turnpike Authority 
in the group of state employees 
who may go to the newl~ estab
lished, in the last legISla,ture, 
Mediation Authority of the State. 
Now the mention of Maine Turn
pike' Authority employees raised a 
number of questions, and as a 
matter of fact not only raised a 
number of questions but we have 
had all kinds of opinions and even 
lots of free advice on the particu
lar legislation. 

May I read the last sentence of 
the opinion from the Attorney Ge~
eral's office. This opinion was s<?h
cited by the sponsor of the bIll, 
Representative Crosby of Kenne
bunk and I have his permISSIOn 
to qJote from the letter: 

"The enactment of L. D. No. 1345 
to permit the employees of the 
Maine Turnpike Authority to have 
grievances adjusted by the State 
Employees Appeals Board would 
not either: (1) define the Maine 
Turnpike Authority 'as a State 
agency or make the employees of 
that Authority State employees; or 
(2) impair the obligations of con
tract existing between the Author
ity, its trustee and bond holders." 

Mr. Speaker, I move that we 'ac
cept the Minority "Ought to pass" 
Report. 

Thereupon, the Minority "Ought 
to pass" Report was accepted, the 
Bill was read twice and tomorrow 
assigned. 

The Chair laid before the 
House the twenty-sixth item of Un
finished Business: 

An Act relating to Municipal 
Conservation Commissions (H. P. 
749) (L. D. 967) 

Tabled-May 26, by Mr. Casey 
of Baileyville. 

Pending-Passage to be enacted. 
'On motion of Mr. Mills of East

port ret.abled pending passage to 
be enacted and specially assigned 
for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the 
House the twenty-seventh item of 
Unfinished Business: 

Bill "An Act to Grant AduLt 
Rights to Persons Twenty Years of 
Age" <H. P. 1162) (L. D. 1484) 

Tabled-May 26, by Mr. Corson 
of Madison. 

Pending - Passage to be en
grossed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Madi
son, Mr. Corson. 

Mr. CORSON: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I know that many of you are won
dering why I and several of my 
young Turk colleagues have been 
tabling 1.. D. 802 and L. D. 1484, 
the bills concerned with lowering 
to 20 years the age at which our 
dtizens attain the status, privi
leges and responsibilities of adult
hood. 

I should like to take a moment 
to explain what is happening. 
Many of us were concerned that 
the voting age would be reduced 
without ~( concurrent reduction in 
the age of adult responsibility. 
ThereforE', L. D. 1484, the so-called 
"Adult nights Bill" was intro
duced. However,consultation with 
the Director of Legislative Re
search and with the Office of the 
Attorney General disclosed that 
L. D. 1484, as it is now written, is 
not in proper form. For the past 
several weeks, the Attorney Gen
eral's Office has been going 
through the Statutes of Maine page 
by page to come up with a redraft 
to be introduced as a House 
AmendmE·nt which will accomplish, 
in correct form, the intent of L. D. 
1484. I was informed yesterday that 
the amendment will be ready in 
about ten days. 

I ask that you bear with us that 
We may present for your consider
ation a bill that, when passed, will 
not create confusion and chaos in 
our statutes. I would hope that 
some young Turk will table this 
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matter until the neJCt legislative 
day. 

WhereupDn, on motiDn Df Mr. 
Tyndale of KennebunkpDrt, tabled 
pending passage to be engrossed 
and specially assigned fDr tDmDr
rDW. 

The Chair laid befDre the HDuse 
the twenty-eighth item Df Unfin
ished Business: 

ResDlve PrDposing an Amend
ment to, the CDnstitutiDn to, Reduce 
the VDting Age to, Twenty Years 
rH. P. 614) (L. D. 802) 

Tabled-May 26, by Mr. Vincent 
Df PDrUand. 

Pending-Final Passage. 
On motiDn of Mr. Tyndale Df 

KennebunkpDrt, retabled pending 
final passage and specially 'as
signed fDr tDmDrrow. 

The Chair laid befDre the HDuse 
the twenty-ninth item Df Unfinished 
Business: 

An Act Creating the Maine Meat 
InspectiDn Act (H. P. 306) (L. D. 
493) 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Brag
dDn Df Perham. 

Pending - Passage to, be en
acted. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Per
ham. Mr. Bragdon. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
HDuse: When we were discussing 
this bill the Dther day, I became 
fearful that it Wo,uld nQt pass. NQW 
I have IQQked upDn Qn this as 
a gDQd bill and a must fo,r this 
session. I want to, thank the mem
bers Qf the HDuse fQr giving me 
the QPPo,rtunity to table this bill 
and to, Io,Dk into, it as to, the needs 
fQr its passage. 

I am still satisfied that the wel
fare Df the meat prQducers Df the 
state require that we enact this 
measure. MDSt of my infQrmatio,n 
came frDm the Chairman Qf the 
Agriculture Co,mmittee and the 
head of the CQnsumer PrDtectiDn 
Department Df o,ur Qwn Depart
ment o,f Agriculture. At the risk of 
repeating SQme Df the things al
ready said o,n this bill in debate 
in this Ho,use, I WQuld like to, give 

yo,U my reaso,ns fo,r feeling this 
must be enacted. The stQry is 
pretty much this. 

Apparently, the United States 
Department Qf Agriculture has 
issued orders to the states that 
they must co,me up with inspectio,n 
acts which meet the apprDval of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture befo,re December 15 
next, o,r else they will 'be subject 
to, federal inspectiQn. If this ShDUld 
CDme abQut, there WQuid probably 
be Qnly Qne meat slaughtering es
tablishment in Maine that Wo,uld 
meet with the requirements Qf the 
federal Drder, namely, that estab
lishment o,perated by Aaro,n Le
vine. Under these conditio,ns, this 
wDuld create a virtual mQnQPQly 
in the State o,f Maine. I have no, 
dDUbt that Mr. Levine ,cQuld han
dle this situatio,n to, good advan
tage. Ho,wever, pro,ducers Df meat 
prDducts in the state wDuld have 
no, alternative but to, truck their 
prQduce o,n the hoof to, Mr. Levine's 
establishment Dr truck them DUt 
of the state. 

If we pass this ibill, thus setting 
up a state inspection program, the 
federal peo,ple have agreed that 
they will give us the next two, 
years to, get Qur hQuse in order. 
At the present time there are in 
the State Qf Maine in the neigh
bDrhDQd Qf 135 small slaughter 
hDuses that I have said previo,usly 
WQuld be thro,wn Dut who, CQuid 
not qualify under the federal Qrder. 
I believe that this twQ-year periDd 
will give us an DppDrtunity to, 
bring many Df these smaller ho,uses 
into, the areas where we can meet 
the requirements o,f the federal 
o,rder. It is my understanding that 
35 o,f the o,ther states have already 
passed bills similar to, this. 

The matter Df CQst Df setting up 
this inspectiQn service was the 
main topic of dissensiDn in our 
previDus debate. Mr. OsgDo,d, head 
Df the Co,nsumer Pro,tectio,n Divi
siDn in Dur Department Qf Agri
culture, 'assures me that the o,nly 
money that WQuid be spent in get
ting this prDgram in Drder during 
the next 2 years is the $35,000 
allo,cated fDr that purpose in the 
Part I budget. The ApprDpriatio,ns 
Committee, perhaps unwisely, 
turned dDwn the Department's re-
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quest for added funds in the Part 
II budget. 

He further assures me that the 
federal people have assured him 
that in the first year of the bi
ennium they will match this $35,-
000 with an amount half that size 
and in the second year, match it 
with 90% of the $35,000. Mr. Os
good also assures me, that with 
this amount of money and the 
force they presently have he can 
set up this inspection service thus 
preventing the closing of many of 
these smaller slaughter houses 
that are now doing a much needed 
service for the meat producers 
and consumers state-wide. In the 
matteI' of cost for the next bien
nium, which was discussed on a 
previous occasion, I would only 
say this, I would assume that the 
105th Legislature would do what 
they must do to continue the serv
ice. 

If I have left any hazy areas 
in the explanation of this pro
gram, I am sure there are others 
who will continue the debate from 
here on. As I said before, I be
lieve this bill is a must for this 
session. Mr. Speaker and ladies 
and gentlemen of the House, I 
move that this bill be passed to 
be enacted. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to be enacted, sigr.ed by the Speak
er and sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the thirtieth item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act Providing for Im
plied Consent Law for Operator of 
Motor Vehicles" CR. P. 1030) (L. 
D. 13391 

Tabled - May 26, by Mr. Rich
ardson of Cumberland. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Birt of 
East Millinocket to reconsider pas
sage to be engrossed as amended 
by House Amendment "A" (H-
3271. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from East 
Millinocket, Mr. Birt. 

Mr. BIRT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This L. D. 
has been kept on the table for a 
couple of weeks during the period 
of time that the State Supreme 
Court has been giving considera-

tion to five questions which were 
posed w that court by 'an order 
from this House. The report f,rom 
the Supreme Court was received 
yesterday and for that reason I 
now withdraw the motion to re
consider. 

Thereupon, the motion of Mr. 
Birt of East Millinocket to re
consider was withdrawn. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Port
land, Mr. Brennan. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Howse: This is the controversial 
implied consent hill. I am op.
posed to this bill for several rea
sons. I will give a few of them 
now. First I am opposed to giv
ing any additional power to the 
police of this~ 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
would advise the gentleman Ithat 
this matter is no longer before 
the HOUise. It has been passed to 
be engrossed as amended. 

Mr. BRENNAN: Thank you, 
Mr. Speaker. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Houl
ton, Mr. Berman. 

Mr. BERMAN: Mr. Speaker, I 
move that this matter be Tecon
sidered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair 
understands that the gentleman 
moves that the rules be suspended 
for the purpos1e of reconsideration. 
Is then· objection ? 

(Cries of "Yes") 
The Chair hears objection and 

the rules are not suspended. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the thirty-first item of Unfinished 
BusineSls: 

Repol1J; "A" of the Committee on 
State G~)Vernment on Bill "An Act 
CTeating the Unclassified State 
Employees Salary Board" (H. P. 
9) (L. D. 9) reporting same in 
new draft CR. P. 1212) (L. D. 1541) 
under same title and that it "Ought 
to pass" and Report "B" report
ing "Ought not to pass" 

Tabled ~ May 26, by Mr. Den
nett of Kittery. 

Pending ~ Motion of Mr. Don
aghy of Iiubec to reconsider ac
ceptance of Report "B". 
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Thereupon, Mr. Donaghy of Lu
bec withdrew hils' motion to re
consider. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the first tabled and today as
signed matter: 

SENATE REPORT - "Ought 
not to pass" - Committee on 
Towns and Counties 'On Bill "An 
Act relating to County Advisory 
Organiz,ations" (S. P. 118) (L. D. 
328) (In Senate, Bill substituted for 
the Report and passed to be en
grossed as amended by Senate 
Amendment "A" S-174) 

Tabled - May 27, by Mr. Kelley 
of Machias. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Wight 
of Presque Isle to accept Report 
in non-concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognies the gentleman from Ma
chias, Mr. Kelley. 

Mr. KELLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the HOUlse: This is an 
Act relating to County Advisory 
Organizations, and I should like 
to have your indulgence for a few 
moments while I explain the 
mechanics of this bill. I shall be 
mercifully brief, because when I 
served as Sergeant-at-Arms in the 
l03rd Legils,lature I found that 
newspapers are an excellent barom
eter of audience ,appeal, and 
when thl"oughout the House you 
see newspapers being opened dur
ing a long speech it is a pretty 
safe assumption that the speaker 
should rush to his point and sit 
down, because the number of 
opened newspapers is in direct 
ratio to the length of the speech. 

First of all I would like to point 
out that this organization would 
do much the same for county gov
ernment which the Maine Munici
pal Association now does for our 
communitiesl. 

1. It would estabhlsha better 
system of communicaltion and ex
change of ideas each way between 
counties themselves, bet wee n 
coUilities and municipalities, be
tween counties and the State and 
Federal Governments. 2. By tak
ing advantage more fully of the 
various federal programs involving 
grants or matching funds to the 
counties. 3. By presenting a bet
ter public image through greatly 

expanded public relation programs, 
involving in part, education of our 
citizens and the functions and ser
vices of our County Government. 
4. By presenting constructive leg
islation for betterment of county 
government, rather than permit
ting others to assume leadership 
in this area. 5. By initiating a re
search program to better acquaint 
legislators and citizens with fac
tual materials on any a!spect of 
C'Ounty Activities through an in
quiry service, development of a 
library, and publication of a regu
larly scheduled research bulletin. 

The cost of this program would 
be borne by the sixteen counties 
each contributing percentage wise 
to the Stalte Valuation of each 
County. Original plans called for 
expenditure of $20,000 for fiscal 
1969 and $25,000 for fiscal 1970. 
Now realizing that the 104th Leg
islature is faced with many fin
ancial headaches, the Committee 
has revised these, figures down
ward. As 1969 will be three qua["
ters over in the event this bill 
should pasls before it would become 
effective, the new l"equest for the 
balance of 1969 would be only 
$3125. The contribution from the 
lowest valued county would be 
$57.00; f!'Om the highest valued 
county, $662. For the fiscal year 
1970 the revised estimate would 
be reduced from $25,000 to $12,500 
and the lowest valued county con
tribution in this case would be 
$222. 

These revised estimates have 
been reached by eliminating some 
of the items in original estimates 
such as conventions, janitor serv
ice, lights, national dues, public 
relations and legislative services. 
Through the generosity of the 
Board of County Commissioners of 
Kennebec County, quarters would 
be furnished with lights and jan
itor service and limited amount of 
secretarial and typing personnel. 

It would seem that this prapasal 
shauld be tried far the next two 
year periad and if by that time 
the plan seems to have nO' real 
value, then we cauld easily aban
dan it. Incidentally, no part of this 
maney would be used for a regis
tered lobbyist. 

Now admittedly this is not the 
mast important bill to' come be-
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fore us in this session and in the 
interests of brevity ·and to get 
on with the business ,of state gov
ernment I would hope that we 
would settle this matter today. I 
wDuld therefDre move that we sub
stitute the hill fDr the report. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Dgnizes the gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the HDuse: I 
would like to pDsea question to 
Mr. Kelley frDm Machias, how he 
expects the 'cDunties that are on 
a line budget to get this money, 
this 3100 of this year and this 
12,500 per year, Tor 1969 and 70, 
due tD the fact that they are on 
line budget? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frDm Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore 
poses a question through the Chair 
to the gentleman from Machias, 
Mr. Kelley, who may answer if 
he chooses. The Chair recognizes 
that gentleman. 

Mr. KELLEY: In answer to the 
gentleman's question, I would re
mind him that since our counties 
are now on a line budget these 
small amounts could be taken 
from the contingent account. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: We now have in existence 
today County Commissioners as
sociation, County Clerks associa
tion, the Sheriffs of Counties as
sociation, all of whom for which 
the taxpayers support. Now we 
are attempting to set up another 
organization which taxpayers will 
be supporting from county taxes. 
Let me remind you that county 
taxes are paid by the property 
owners in the end. Aroostook 
County had a request for $3,000 
each year of the biennium so that 
they could belDng to, this organiza
tion. We removed it from the budg
et because we felt that we didn't 
have tD pay property taxes to 
have ourselves lobbied, to receive 
cDmmunication from another or
ganization for which the taxpayers 
of this county and the rest of the 
state was going to pay. 

Mr. Speaker, I now move the 
indefinite postponement of this bill 

and all of its accompanying 
papers. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frDm Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin IlIOW 
moves the indefinite postponement 
of both Heport and Bill. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man frDm Perham, Mr. BragdDn. 

Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker, I 
wish tD endorse heartily the re
marks of the gentleman from 
Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin and to 
confirm what he has said in what 
we will be faced when we come 
up with our consideration of our 
county budget, this amount, and 
I think this was in our other county 
budget. This is justa modified of 
a fund to lobby the county delega
tions and lam definite1y - I was 
opposed to it then and I am still 
opposed to it. 

The SPEAKEH: The pending 
quesUon is on the motion ,of the 
gentleman from Eagle Lake, Mr. 
Martin to indefinitely postpone 
both Report and Bill. Is the House 
ready for the question? 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man fl10m Presque Isle, Mr. 
Wight. 

Mr. WIGHT: Mr. Speaker, I 
would ask that this be tabled for 
one day. 

The SPEAKEH: The gentleman 
from Presque Isle, Mr. Wight 
moves that L. D. 328 be tabled 
for 'one l€.gis1ative day. 

Thereupon, Mr. Bragdon of Per
ham requested a vote on the ta;bling 
motion. 

The SPEAKEH: A vDte has been 
requested on the tabling motiJon. 
All in favor of this matter being 
tabled will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. The Chair opens the 
vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
15 havi:3g voted in the affirma

tive and 82 having voted in the 
negative, the motion to table did 
not prevail. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is indefinite postpone
ment. Is the House ready for the 
question? The Chair wiN order a 
vote. All in favor of indefinite 
postponement will vote yes; thDse 
opposed will vDte no. The Chair 
,opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
96 having voted in the affirma

tive and 6 having voted in the 
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negative, the Bill was indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence and 
sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the second tabled and today 'as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act relating to Approval 
of Refuse Disposal Areas" (H. P. 
1196) (L. D. 1517) (In House, 
passed to be engrossed as amended 
by House Amendment "A" H-340) 
(In Senate, indefinitely postponed) 

Tabled - May 27, by Mr. Dam 
of Skowhegan. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Evans 
of Freedom to recede and concur. 

On motion of Mr. Eustis of Dix
field, retabled pending the motion 
of Mr. Evans of Freedom to recede 
andcloncur and special'ly assigned 
:lior tomorrow. 

The Chair ~aid before the House 
the third tabled 'and today ·assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act to Create the Moun
tain Resorts Airport Authority" (S. 
P. 368) (L. D. 1281) (In Senate, 
passed to be engrossed as amended 
by Committee Amendment "A" S-
129 and Senate Amendment "B" 
&-163) (In H 0 use" Committee 
Amendment "A" indefinitely post
poned) 

'J1abled - May 27, by Mr. Farn
ham of Hampden. 

Pending - Passage to be en
gvossed as amended by Senate 
Amendment "B" as amended by 
House Amendment "A" thereto H-
386 in non-concurrence. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lubec, 
Mr. Donaghy. 

Mr. DONAGHY: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I was 
on the State Government Commit
tee that heard this thing and I 
would ordinarily like to have this 
postponed until morning, because 
I know it's late. But since most 
of the papers have been read I 
win take a chance and 'ask for a 
few minutes of your time to listen 
to the reasons that I think that 
more consideration should be given 
tlo this before it is actually passed. 

In the first Iplace, this Authmity 
in my opinion goes way too far 
in what it wants to do. If it is re
stricted to be 'an airport, an air
port authority, that will be fine, but 
they want to go into shopping cen-

t e r s, residential developments, 
water, sewer, electric and tele
phone utility operation,casinos 'and 
any other unlimited type of ope va
tion. Now unlimited type of opera
tion certainly takes in quite an 
,area. 

Now they took this back once to 
clean it up and the reason was 
that the state of Maine was not to 
get in Ion the lending part of it or 
the guaranteeing of bonds. Now 
they did take this part out, but now 
we find in there we still have the 
fact that of this board we have 
three state officials on the board. 
One is the director of the Maine 
Aeronautics Commission, another 
is the director lof the Park and 
Recreational Autll!Orityand the 
third is the manager of the Maine 
Recreation Authority; and all these 
people are appointed by the Gov
ernor of the State of Maine. Now 
when a potential buyer of the 
bonds that they propose to issue 
looks at his prospectus he will 
find an these names of 'respected 
citizens of the State of Maine, the 
officials of the State of Maine, and 
it certainly would imply that the 
state of Maine was behind this op
eration; and believe me this is 
quite a gem, to have the State of 
Maine in~olved in. 

They have something that many 
other organiz'ations Wlould love to 
have and that is unlimited eminEnt 
domain powers. Now some of our 
own departments such as the 
Parks or Fish and Game and that 
sort of thing are definitely limited 
in what theyc'an diD, but this outfit 
is to have unlimited eminent do
main powers. 

I wil'l skip down through here. 
There are a lot of things that could 
be brought out but I will just stick 
to the major ones. 

They were supposed to have 
taken out the fact that Maine was 
going to guavantee the bonds; they 
did. But in the fine print you will 
find that the Maine RecreaUonal 
Authority and the Maine Industrial 
revenue financing bonds are speci
fically authorized in financing this 
budget. So if the members of this 
board decide to use the funds of 
the State of Maine, it can be done. 
It goes on further, and in Section 
7062 it eliminates any legal re
~ponsibility on bonds of the Au
thority. These bonds should be sub-
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ject to all regulations applicable 
currently to the issuance of bonds 
in general. Why should they be 
special? 

Further, the authority is tax 
exempt. It will pay no real estate 
taxes, no sales taxes, no other 
state, county, or 'l!ocal tax. In ad
dition there is a unique feature in
cluded that any profit made on 
the sale !of the bonds at any time 
and in any owners hands are tax 
exempt. 

Now since these folks have failed 
to put their house in order, I would 
move indefinite :postponement. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Lubec, Mr. Donaghy, moves 
the indefinite postponement of item 
3, L. D. 1281 as amended. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Manchester, Mr. Ride
out. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would 
just go over some of the provisions 
of this bill and I would read it to 
Mr. Donaghy particularly. "Reve
nue bonds issued under this chap
ter shan not be deemed to clOnsti
tute a debt of the State of Maine 
nor a pledge of the credit of the 
State, but such bonds may be pay
able solely from the funds pro
vided therefor, and a statement to 
that effect shall be recited on the 
face of the bonds." 

Now ,as far as eminent domain is 
concerned, yes, there is an eminent 
domain provision in the bill. The 
eminent domain provision ha,s been 
amended so that it can be exer
cised only with the complete pro
cedural safeguards. 

Now I could go into a :Long song 
and dance about ,this bill 'and I am 
sure you are not really interested, 
but I just want to impress on you 
if I mar that this is something that 
is very very important for the 
Sugarloaf area. It has the endorse
ment of ,the Sugarloaf Mountain 
Corporation, The Saddleback 
Mountain Corporation, the Strat
ton-Eustis Chamber of Commerce, 
the Rangeley Lakes Chamber of 
Commerce, the Sugarloaf Area 
Association, and to use a time
worn phrase, this is a "good bill" 
and I would hope you would sus
tain me and vote against the mo
tion for indefinite postponement. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from East
port, Mr. Mills. 

Mr. MILLS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I believe 
this bill here is one that is holding 
us up in industri:al recreation and 
I would like to have it tabled one 
legislative day. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair would 
advise the gentleman that his mo
tion is not in order. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Strong, Mr. Dyar. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I represent 
the Saddleback and Sugarloaf area. 
I attended the initial meeting 
where there were over a hundred 
residents of that area in attend
'ance to speak and to ask questions 
of the proprietors 'and Isponsors of 
this bill,and I will tell you that 
what Mr. Rideout has sltated is 
absolutely true and the people in 
my area aren't going to be taken 
over by any city slickers and when 
,they are £or it they mean it. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Lubec, Mr. Don
aghy, that Bill "An Act to Create 
the Mountain Resorts Airport Au
thority," Senate Paper 368, L. D. 
1281, be indefinitely postponed. 
The Chair will order a vote. All in 
favor of indefinite postponement 
will vote yes; those opposed will 
vote no. The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote 'Of the House was taken. 
38 having voted in the 'affirma

tiveand 62 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did not pre
vail. 

Thereupon, the Bill wa'S passed 
to be engrossed as amended by 
Senate Amendment "B" as amend
ed by House Amendment "A" 
thereto in non-concurrence and 
sent up :for concurrence. 

The Chair ~aid before the House 
the fourth tabled and today as
signed matter: 

Resolve Proposing an Amend
ment to the Constitution ·to Provide 
for Municipal Home Rule tH. P. 
343) (L. D. 451) 

'I1abled--May 27, by Mr. Martin 
of Eagle Lake. 

Pending - Passage to be en
gros1sed. 
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On motion of Mr. Sh>aw of Chel
sea, tabled pending passage to be 
engrossed 'and assigned for later in 
today's session. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fifth tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

An Act to Authorize Bond Issue 
in the Amount of $310,000 for the 
Construction of Water and Sewage 
Facilities 'at the Indian Reserv'a
tions" (H. P. 312,) (L. D. 399) 

T'ab~ed'---<May 27, by Mr. Martin 
of Eagle Lake. 

Pending-Passage to be enacted. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman from Eagle 
Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: The gentlewoman from 
Orrington, Mrs. Baker has an 
amendment and she is not in her 
seat 'at this time ,and I would hope 
that someone would table this until 
~alter intoday's session. 

Whereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Bragdon of Perham, tabled pend
ing passage to be enacted and 
specially ,assigned for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the sixth tabled 'and today as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act Amending the San
ford Sewerage District" (H. P. 
706) (L. D. 920') 

Tabled-May 27, by Mr. Gauthier 
of Sanford. 

Pending - P'assage to he en
grossed. 

Mr. Gauthier of Sanford offered 
House Amendment "A" ,and moved 
its adoption. 

HOlliSe Amendment "A" (H-380) 
was re'ad by the Clerk and adopted 
and the Bill passed to be engrossed 
as amended and sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the iSIeventh tabled and today as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act relating to Harness 
and Running Horse Races on Sun
day" (H. P. 1069) (L. D. 1398) (In 
House, indefinitely postponed) (In 
Sena'te, passed to be engtl'oss'ed as 
amended by Senate Amendment 
"AH S-161) 

Tabled-May 27, by Mr. Kelle
her of Bangor. 

Pending-Motion of Mr. LePage 
of Scarborough to recede. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ogniz'es the gentleman from Scar
borough, Mr. Le'Page. 

Mr. L'ePAGE: Mr. Speaker, I 
wish to withdraw my motion to re
cede 'and I would like to 's,ay a few 
words on Senate Amendment "AH. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Scarborough, Mr. LePage 
withdraws his motion to recede. 

Mr. Le'PAGE: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I know 
that mwn~ of you are not famiHar 
with the Scarborough Downs opera
tions. Very briefly I would like to 
comment on this race tl'ack. During 
July and August the plant emp~oys 
about 250 people. They have an an
nual payroll of $500,000. They pay 
to the Town of Scarborough in 
taxeS' over $30,000 and they are our 
biggest single taxcp,ayer. Next year 
they are going to construct an 18-
hole golf COUl1se and a new motel. 
They plan to spend another million 
and a half in new construction next 
yea'r. Now we feel this legislation 
will be extremely beneficial to us 
'wnd I certainly hope you will go 
along and vote to recede and con
cur. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Ban
gor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I had prepared rather a 
lengthy statement to give you peo
ple this afternoon but as Mr. Ride
out has previously stated it is 
warm and the hour is late. but I 
would like to say this. This is just 
a commercial bill and Sunday 
,means only money to them. Now 
they may be able to put Sunday 
into the dollars and cents category 
but I ean't, Sunday is a day in the 
week ,that can still be called a 
family day and nota day to be 
spent at some race track gam
bling. 

I hope that when you vote that 
you will vote against the recede 
and 'concur motion. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Maln
chester, Mr. Rideout. 

Mr. RIDEOUT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: First may I reiterate my 
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position OIn why I spons'Ored this 
legislation. I have a difficult time 
keeping abreast of my legislative 
dutie'S such alS, doing my homework 
on the Louse Island bill and then 
atJtempting tOi figure 'Out which 
horse is going to win a race ts far 
beYOInd me. What I ,am saying to 
you is this. I have absolutely no 
~nterest in racing and apprOiach 
this matter strictly ,alSI a business 
enterprise in which the State is 
engaged. 

Sunday rac'ing [S n'Ot a novel 
idea. as it has been ,accepted in 
Canada. Mexic'Oaind the EUlr'opean 
cO'untries for year,s. There are nine 
states in this country which allow 
Sunda~T racing and ·alSi I stated be
fore, each Istate which allows Sun
day racing has fOUind it to' be mOist 
profitable ,and desirable. The rea
Slon is very obvious in that Sunday 
isa day when most people have the 
O'pp'Ortunity to do a's they desire. 
FootbalL baseball, golf and other 
spO'rts have found Sunday to' be 
their most lucrative day. 

As it WaiB stated in the last de
bate that SUIJiday should bea £am
ily day. and I agree with that 
theor~'. but I als'O believe that is 
a personal decision and I do not 
believe that I havefue right to dic
tate to anybody how a pers'On 
should spend his leisure time. I 
and thousands, 'Of other men and 
women play golf every Sunday 
during the summer 'and I do not 
feel I am neglecting my family. 

As you know, by the Senate 
amendment, that this bill would 
now 'Onlr allow racing at the run
ning track which is ScarborO'ugh 
Downs. According to the informa
tion which I receiV1ed from the 
management of S c ,a l' bOil' 0' ugh 
Downs, ,a substantial portion of 
their attendance is from out of 
state and if racing were held on 
Sunday there would be cOn!Sider
ably more patrons comtng from 
New Hamplshire and M<l!ss,achusetts 
only for the purpose of attending 
the track. 

Now we are talking ,about money. 
Scarborough anticipates a mutuel 
handle on Sundays in July Wld 
August in the amount of $400,000 
each Sunday. Ten Sundays of rac
ing would add up to $4 million and 
the State nets 5 per cent of this 
which would equal $200,000 in taxes 

to the State. This does not include 
sales taxes on food 'Or beverages or 
ga1soline taxes. 

Now, let us ,assume as a result 
of Sunday racing they do not hold 
!1aces on Monday for instrunce. The 
average handle 'On Monday nights 
would be in the vicinity of $100,000 
Th~sstm gives us a net gain of 
$30.0,000. The operators of Sear
borough DOWIJis feel thilg, legislation 
is in their best interest of course 
and their success will mean ad
ditional l"evenue to the State. 

Now as I also stated before, and 
forgive me' for repeating myself, 
when you all see that Appropria
tions table clea'red at the session's 
end and we !see so many of our 
worthy meaSUcI'es go galley west, 
$300,000 is going to lo'Ok awfully 
good to all of us. I hope you 
would support the motion to cI'ecede 
and concur. 

The SP EAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Bangor, 
Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: The 
moslt prominent track in the United 
States that has Sunday racing is in 
the StatE' of Vermon,t. I called 
the Racing Commis.sion's office 
there last Monday and I talked 
to their Executive Secretary, Mrs. 
Viola Smith, and she tol.d me that 
in 1968 there were 29 Sundays used 
for racing, four at the harness 
track and, 25 at the running track. 
Now they didn't race seven days, 
they raced s,ix and they didn't ra.ce 
on Monday. Now this year in 1969 
they are not having any Sunday 
racing for the harness meet and 
they are going to have it for the 
running meet. Now lals.t year they 
blacked out Mondays and this year 
they are only going five days, they 
have blacked out Mondays and 
Tuesdays because these days are 
poor days for profit for them and 
they are going-mark my words 
if this bill goes through they will 
do the :same thing down there, they 
will eliminate 'One day. It is 
purely a commerc1al bill for them. 

Now I am a little 10ist for words 
sometimes but I still maintain that 
Sunday is a day tha,t should be 
spent anywhere but at a race 
track. We have been very liberal. 
here in this H'Ouse. This session 
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we passed Sunday liquor and I 
don't think that we ought to pass 
Sunday racing too. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recog
nizes the gentleman from Eliot, 
Mr. Hichens. 

Mr. HICHENS: Mr. Speaker, the 
gentleman from Manchester has 
intimated that we are to make a 
lot of money on this deal and I 
would read from the paper th.at 
was passed to us encouraging us 
to vote for such a bill. It states 
that it would bring in thousands of 
dollars from sales taxes. Also 
that if all the tracks took advan
tage of the passage of this bill it 
could easily add $250,000 to $500,000 
to the State's parimutuel ,revenue 
in addition to the sales tax revenue. 

I would like to read an editorial 
from the Portsmouth, New Hamp
shire Herald ,relating to actions be
ing taken over in the State of New 
Hampshire and it is entitled "How 
Low Is State Legisla,ture Willing 
to Go to Avoid New Taxes?" 

"Prostitution was once regarded 
as one of the more disgraceful oc
cupations, and a 'fallen woman' 
was mo.re to, be pitied than cen,. 
sured. 

We bring the matter up because, 
at the moment, pros,titution is 
about the only one of the old sins 
that the legislature isn't willing, to 
consider as a way of avoiding new 
taxes. 

Already on tap is a bill to turn 
the state into a gambling hell from 
the Seacoast to the White Mts., 
and the state will be the chief shill 
fOO" all the craps, roulette and 
blackjack tables. 

With that proposition out in the 
open, surely someone can be found 
who will 'pimp' a bill to legaHze 
prostitution. 

Just how the state would go 
about getting its share of the girls' 
in.come we're willing to. leave to 
the tax-avoidance experts. in the 
House ,of Representatives. 

Lest someone think we speak in 
jest about this, it should be said 
that we do not. 

When the time has come in the 
wonderful old State of New Hamp
shire that men will seriously think 
of gambling as a way of financing 
state business, instead of a legiti
mate tax program, then one more 

step in the road of degradation 
should be easy to take. 

Rep. Raimond Bowles described 
the voting a,gainst a broad base 
tax as' 'a day of shame', but we 
defy even the eloquent Bowles to 
find words to fit the occasion if 
Mafia-operated gambling gets into 
the state. 

And we flatly predict that no 
wise guy in Concord, or elsewhere, 
would be able to keep those para
sitic Hce out of the action, if 
casinos ever got started. 

Merciful Jupiter, why has this 
state sunk so low that being con
trolled by the Mafia: is prefe.rrable 
to paying taxe,s?" 

I think I can add very little to 
that. I do not intimate that this 
bill would bring the Mafia into the 
,state but it would be a good start, 
and as was intimated this morning 
in the name of this: island I think 
this is a lousy hill. 

The SPEAKER: The Cha,ir recog
nizes the gentlewoman from Port
land, Mrs. Boudreau. 

M.vs. BOUDREAU: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Being from Pm·tland and I 
guess a hOl'rible sinner, I would 
hope the members of this House 
would vote for passage of L. D. 
1398 as amended. This limit& 
Sunday racing to Scarborough 
Downs and I think it would be 
beneficial to the whole area and I 
can't see where lt would affect any .. 
one's attending religio.us services, 
they have plenty of time to do lit 
in the forenoon. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is o.n the motiou of the 
gentleman from Scarbo.rough Mr. 
LePage, that the House recede 
from its former action and concur 
with the Senate. 

Whe,reupon, Mr. Kelleher of Ban
gor requested a vote on the motion. 

The SPEAKER: A vote will be 
taken. All in favor of receding 
and concurring with the Senate will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. 

Whereupon, Mr. Berman of Houl
ton requested a roll call. 

The SPEAKER: The yeas and 
nays have been requested. For 
the Chair to order a. roll call it 
must have the expressed desire 
of one fifth of the members 
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present and voting. All members 
desiring a roll call vote will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Scarborough, Mr. 
LePage that the Howse recede from 
its former action and concur with 
the Senate. If you are in favor of 
this motion you will vote yes; if 
you are opposed you will vote no. 
The Chair opens the vote. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Bedard. Benson, Binnet

te, Boudreau, Bourgoin. Brennan, 
Burnham, Carey, Chandler, Chick. 
Clark, C. H.; Clark, H. G.; Cof
fey, Corson, Cottrell, Crommett, 
Croteau. Cummings, D'Alfonso, 
Dennett, Dudley, Dyar. Erickson, 
Eustis, Fecteau, Finemore, Fort
ier. M.; Fraser, Gilbert, Giroux, 
Haskell, Henley, Heselton. Huber, 
Hunter. Jalbert, Jameson. John
ston, Kelley, R. P.; Keyte, Kilroy, 
Lebel, LePage, Levesque, Lewis, 
MacPhail. Martin, McKinnon. Mc
Teague, Mills, Moreshead. Morg
an, Nadeau. Noyes, Ouellette, 
Pratt, Rand, Rideout, Shaw, Still
ings. Temple, Thompson. Vincent, 
Watson. Wheeler. 

NAY - Allen. Baker, Barnes, 
Berman, Bernier, Birt. Bragdon, 
Buckley, Bunker, Carter, Cox, 
Crosby, Curran. Curtis, Cushing, 
Donaghy. Drigotas, Fortier, A. J.; 
Good. Hall, Hanson. Harriman, 
Hawkens, Hewes, Hichens, Im
monen, Kelleher, Kelley. K. F.; 
Lawry, Lee. Lewin, Lincoln, Lund, 
Marstaller. McNally, Meisner. 
Mitchell, Mosher. Norris, Page, 
Payson, Porter, Quimby, Richard
son, G. A.; Richardson, H. L.; 
Scott, C. F.; Scott, G. W.; Snow, 
Soulas, Trask, Tyndale Waxman, 
White, Wood. ' 

ABSENT Brown, Carrier, 
Casey, Cote, Couture, Dam, Dan
tor:, Durgin, Emery, Evans, Farn
ham, Faucher. FOster, Gauthier, 
Hardy, Jutras, Laberge, Leibowitz, 
Marquis, Millett, Ricker, Rochel
eau, Ross, Sahagian, Santoro, 

Sheltra. Starbird, Susi, Tanguay, 
Wight, Williams. 

Yes, 6~i; No. 54; Absent, 31. 
The SPEAKER: Sixty-five hav

ing voted in the affirmative and 
fifty-four in the negative, the mo
tion does prevail. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the eighth tabled and today assign
ed matter: 

HOUSE: REPORT - "Ought not 
to pass" - Committee on state 
Government on Bill "An Act Es
tablishing a State-Municipal Gov
ernment Revenue Sharing Pro
gram" (fl. P. 1174) (L. D. 1498) 

Tabled - May 27. by Mr. Chand
ler of Orono. 

Pending - Acceptance. 
On motion of Mr. Snow of Cari

bou, retabled pending acceptance 
of Repmt and specially assigned 
for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the ninth tabled and today assign
ed matter: 

REPOHT "A" reporting "Ought 
to pass"--Committee on Judiciary 
on Bill "An Act relating to Chari
table Organization's Immunity in 
Civil Actions" <H. P. 558) (L. D. 
739) and HEPOHT "B" reporting 
"Ought not to pass" 

Tabled - May 27, by Mr. Ber
man of Houlton. 

Pending - Acceptance of eitl.er 
Report. 

On motion of Mr. Dennett of 
Kittery. retabled pending accept
ance of either Report and special
ly assigned for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the tenth tabled and today assign
ed matter: 

Bill "An Act Making Supple
mental Appropriations for the Ex
penditures of State Government 
and for Other Purposes for the 
Fiscal Years Ending June 30, 1970 
and June 30. 1971" (S. P. 449) (L. 
D. 1483) 

Tabled - May 27, by Mr. Leves
que of Madawaska. 

Pending - Motion of Mr. Rich 
ardson of Cumberland to reconsid
er failure of passage to be engros
sed as amended by House Amend
ment "B"as amended by House 
Amendment "A" thereto. (H. "B" 
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-L. D. 1542) (H. "A" to H. "B" 
H-387) 

On motion of Mr. Richardson of 
Cumberland. retabled pending the 
motion of that gentleman to recon
sider failure of passage to be en
grossed as amended and specially 
assigned for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the eleventh tabled and today as
signed matter: 

HOUSE REPORT - "Ought not 
to pass"~Committee on Judiciary 
on Bill "An Act relating to Re
demption by Owner and Sales of 
Tax Acquired Property" (H. P. 
816) (L. D. 1055) 

Tabled - May 27, by Mr. Hen
ley of Norway. 

Pending-Acceptance. 
On motion of Mr. Norris of 

Brewer, retabled pending accept
ance of Report and specially as
signed for tomorrow. 

The Chair laid before the House 
a matter tabled earlier and as
signed for later in today's session: 

MAJORITY REPORT (7) 
"Ought not to pass" - Committee 
on Highways on Bill "An Act Pro
viding for a Bond Issue in the 
Amount of Thirty Million DoHars 
to Reconstruct Route 6" (S. P. 

358) (L. D. 1222) and MINORITY 
REPORT (3) reporting "Ought to 
pass" (In Senate, Minority Re
port accepted and Bill passed to 
be engrossed) 

Thereupon, the Minority "Ought 
to pass" Report was accepted in 
concurrence, the Bill read twice 
and tomorrow assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House 
a matter tabled earlier and as
signed for later in today's session: 

Resolve Proposing an Amend
ment to the Constitution to Pro
vide for Municipal Home Rule (H. 
P. 343) (L. D. 451) 

Tabled - May 27, by Mr. Mart
in of Eagle Lake. 

Pending - Passage to be en
grossed. 

Mrs. Baker of Orrington offered 
House Amendment "A" and 
moved its adoption 

House Amendment "A" (H-416) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted 
and the Resolve passed to be en
grossed as amended and sent to 
the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Richardson of 
Cumberland, 

Adjourned until nine o'clock 
tomorrow morning. 


